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PREFACE

Tile Noise Control Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-57,t) directs tile Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) to study the adequacy of current and planted regulatory action

taken by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in tbe exercise of FAA autbority to

abate and control aircraft/airport noise. The study is to bo condactcd in consultation

with appropriate Federal, state sad loc.'tl agencies and interested persons. Further,

this study is to include consideration of additional Federal and state authorities and

measures available to airports and local governments in controlling aircraft noise.

The resulting report is to be submitted to Congress on or before July 27, 1973.

Tile governing provision of the 1972 Act states:

"See. 7(a). Tile Administrator, after consultation with appropriate Federal, state,
and loc,,d agencies and interested persons, shall conduct a study of the (1) adequacy
of Federal Aviation Admtntstratlon flight and operational noise controls; (2) ade-
quacy of noise emission st,'mdards on new and existing nirer,'fft, together with
recommendations on the retrofitting and pi|nseout of existing aireraft_ (3) implica-
tions of identifying end auhievlng levels of eumulafivo noise exposure around
airports; and (4) additional measures available to airport operators and local
governments to control aircraft noise, lie shall report on such study to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the Ifouse of Representutives and
the Committees on Commerce and Public "Works of the Senate wttbin nine months
after the date of the enactment of this act. "

Under Section 7{b)' of the Act, not earlier than the date of submission of tile report

• to Congress, the Environmental Protection Agency Is to:

"Submit to the Federal Aviation Administration proposed regulations to provide
such control and abatement of aircraft noise and sonic boom (including control and
abatement ti|raugh the exercise of any of the FAA's regulatory untilority over air
commerce or transportation or over airoraft or airport operations) as EPA deter-
mines is necessary to protect the public lmalth and welfare. "

The study to develop the Section 7(a) report was carried out through a participatory

and eonsaltive process involving a task force. That task fores was made up of six task

groups. The functions of these six task groups were to:
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I. Consider legal antI institutional aspects of aircraft an([ airport noise and the

apportionment of authority between Federal, state, and local governments.

2, Consider aircraft .'rod airport operations including monitoring, enforcement,

safety, trod costs.

3. Consider the cimracterizatian of the impact of airport community noise and to

develop u cumulative noise exposure measure.

,l. Identify noise source abatement technology, including retrofit, and to conduct

cost analyses.

5. Review and analyze present and planned FAA noise rehndntory actions rind

their consequences regarding aircraft and airport operations.

6. Consider military aircraft .'rod airport noise oJad opportunities for reduction of

such noise without inhibition of military missions.

The membership of the task force was enlisted by sending letters of invitation to a

sampling of organizations intended to constitute a representation of the various sectors

of interest. These organizations Included other Federal agencies, organizations repre-

senting state and local governments, environmental and consumer action groups, pro-

fesstounl societies, pilots, air traffic controllers, airport proprietors, airlines, users

of general aviation aircraft, and aircraft manufacturers. In addition to the invitation

letters, a press release was distributed concerning the study, and additional persons

or organizations expressing interest were included into the task force. Written inputs

from others, including all citizen noise complaint letters received over the period of

the study, were called to the attentian of appropriate task group leaders and placed in

the public master file for reference.

This report presents the results of the Task Group 4 effort devoted to the investi-

gation of the status of current and future noise control technology. It also provides a

technical basis for recommending regulations, as proposed by Public Law 92-574.

The membership of Task Group 3i was made up of representatives of the Federal

Government, airport operators, airlines, airframe manufacturers, general aviation,

and environmental groups. The task group met six times in Washington, D.C. during

the period February 15, 1979 to Juno 22, 1973. The members presented Information

pertinent to the problem, presented comments on information supplied by other
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members_ goeernlly discussed ills problcln find possilJ]c snlutfons, and reviewed :rod

comnmstecl on draft reports. EPA requested that nll data submitted be tn writing; all

documents are listed in the References m_d Blbliogrnphy and are svnllablc for inspce-

tlou in the Airport/Aircraft Study files.

Reference to a specific item in the listing is made by providing the page number nnd

the group acquisition number of the item being referenced. For example. "Reference

(,l. 1-,561" refers to the document numbered 5G on page ,I. 1 In the Bibliography. Position

papers of the task group participants arc iacluded in Appendix A sad the list of particl-

pants Is provided as Appendix B.

The conclusions and recommendatlm|s nf this report are the responsibility of tile

Chairman and st,fir and are based on the information supplied by task group participants

,and on consideration of protection to the public henlth and welfare. The difficult and

controversial subjests of the task group assignment precluded complete agreement

among task group members. EPA sincerely appreciates the wholehearted efforts tile

task group members have put forth ,'and without which this report could not have been

prepared.
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SECTION l

INTIIODUCTION AND I_ACI<GitOUND

This report reviews tbe Icehnalol_ical developments that h_we contributed to

the historical growth of tbe civil aviation industry and looks to the present and

future techaology to nurture its coatlaucd growtb. Future expansion of air trans-

portation is now dependent upon resolving the problem created by its Aehille's hcel--

aircr,-fft generated noise.

One of the principal avenues available for reducing noise Impacted areas

restflting from aircraft operations is by treating the source of the noise--the airer.'tft

and its contributing components.

Tbe rem,'dntng portion of Section 1 reviews how we got where we are and pre-

sents forecasts of where industry is headed In terms of future aircr_t types, and

fleet sizes which are demand-oriented. Section 2 addresses the problem of how to

reduce the noise of the existing fleet so that the various elements of the industry,

(e. g., the airport operator, airline operator and the aircraft and engine manufac-

turers) can move ahead on plans for accommodating the projected Increasing dcm_'md

for air service. The various technical options are discussed in terms of their current

status ,'lad anticipated perform,'mce levels. Scctloa 3 looks to fl_e next generation of

aircraft, Current airer_t and engine component development programs will provide

the technology for quieter aircraft in the future. The most difficult part of the study

is to predict the cost of doing something as a function of time and heaefits to be

obtained. Equally discomforting is the fact that there is a costtied to doing nothing.

Quantification of tim noise reduction options in terms of cash availability date and

effectiveness are presented in Section 4. While the data ]]resented is not presumed

to be absolute, signtifieant conclusions can be drawn therefrom. Section ,5 presents

a concise summary of the key points developed in the preeeding four sections of

the report. Finally, specific R&D programs are ideatiftcd In Section 6 wbioh, if

cffeeted in a continuing aggressive program of timely implementation, will insure

the continued growth and community aeeept,'u/ce of a prime national asset, the

U.S. aviation industry.
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TECIINOLOGY EVOLUTION 8: DEVELOPMENT

Tilepresent cl_Jlaviationsystem includesa wide varietyofalrerlfftsizesand types

designed to serve tilevurylngneeds ofeach ofthe m,qrkctsegments; the commercial

alr carriers, airtaxiand comnmtnrs and general:wi:_iioc.Over theyears, the ehar-

ncteristlnsof theseaircraftbare uadergone periodicchangus, withthe Implcmentatlon

of advanced technologto.*ddevelopments, which have improved the perfornmaee and

operaticmtI efficiency of these vehicles.

Tecbnotogieai advances ill the civil fleet have historically been applied to the air

cnrrior fleet initially and then subsequently adopted by other categories of tile civil air

system.

Most currentcommercial aircraftenginesarc civilderivativesof enginesdevelcpod

under government fundingfor militaryapplicationsas indicatedinFigure i-I. This

technologytransfercycle isstillvisibleinthe morn recentaircraft_md propulsion

developments. The high bypass turbofnnenginesutilizedin the DC-10 t_,'ansportuir-

craftwere developed as thedirectresultofa competitivemilitaryenginedevelopment

program which was initiatedtoprovidean efficientpower phmt for a new, largeIntcr-

tiloatremilitarytransport(C-5). The development ofthe JTgD highbypass engine (which

powers the B747) was based upon tiletechnologydevelopedunder _ Air Fcran-spon-

scred enginedemonstrator progran% which preceded the C-5 englncdevelopment

program. Some ofthe performaune and noise rndue!Ionadvantagesofthehigh bypass

engine tec|mn]ogyhas alsobeen passed down tothe generalaviationfleet.The JT25D

enginepowering the Cessna Citationand the GarrettTFE731 plannedfor tilenew

Frdeon 10 are representativeof the use of the highbypass fan technologyinthismarket

ill'sac,

Man)' costbenefitsLoboth militaryand commercial users resultedfrom thiscvo-

lutinnsrypractice. However, increasingnoise and pollutiononvlronm_nt constraints

on civil aircraft have introduced a divergent trend in design characteristics which

might make ci_il derivatives of future military engines less certain or not even

feasible. (See Section 3)

A brief review of the techoelogicai progress to date and the resultant effect on

fleet composition and airnraft noise is appropriate hero as a prelude to the discussion

of future options.
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COMMEI1CIAI_ AIR CARRIER FLEE'J'

The initiul round of commercial jet aircraft were powered by eugincs that bad been

origin_dly developed for bigb performance military ulrer,'fft (e. g., the 707, 720, and

DC-8 ulrcr_t utilized u modification of the J,57 turbojet engine). This meant that the

engine frontul area (or diameter) was small (for minimum drug), thereby limttiug the

quantity of air that could be iatrodueed into the engine, which led to higb velocity cx-

buust coaditians required to develop tbe necessary thrust. Those high exhaust veloclties

produced high jet uoise characteristics. The initial (and costly) noise abatement

program consisted of adding |loise suppressors at the rear of tim engine. Various

approaches to the problem were pursued, but tbe most effective suppresslan method

isvoh,cd changes to tim jet nozzle. The single nozzle was replaced by a cluster of

small nozzles baying the same tot,'d equtvulcut area as the originsl. This concept

provides sonm attenuation of tbe deep~toned rumble of the unsuppressed jet. This

deviser howevcr_ added weight and decreased performanee_ whieb in turn led to

higber operating costs.

The addition of a fan to the basic engine provided ad_tional air at low velocity.

This fan exhaust air ulther surrounded the primary jet exhaust (as in the JT3D ecgiee),

or the two were mixed in a common nozzle (as in the JTSD engine), to reduce overuli

exhaust velocity. Also, more exhaust energy was extracted by the larger turbine,

wbich was required to drive the fan, tbereby reducing the engine core velocity as well.

Tbis resulted in exbaust noise reductions whieb were ,'m order of magnitude better than

bad been demonstrated with the earlier suppressors. While the addition of the f,'m added

weight to the instnllatian_ the thrust and specific fuel consumption were improved so

that the operating costs of the turbofan powered aircraft were appreciably lower thee

that of the pure turbojet, Both the JT3D and JTSD turbof,-m engines were modifica-

tions of a.'dsting military turbojets. The JT3D engine was developed for iastallation

on existing DC-8 and 707 airer,'fft. Tbe maximum fan diameter and hence tim bypass

ratio (ratio of the weight flow of air discharged from the fou-cxbasst duct to tlm

wsigbt flow of air passing through the core engine} an the JT3D were tlmreforc set

by engine-installation considerations as much as the capabilitit,'s of tbe available

technology. The bypass ratio on both the JT3D and aTSD was relatively lowt being

approximately 1.4 on the JT3D and 1.0 on the JTSD.

1-4
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Whereas tileadditionoftilefan reduced tileexhaustrumhle attakeoff,the fan

became a significant new noise source, radiating from the Inletand fnn exhaust por-

tionsoftileengine. Fnn noisebecame prodominnat atalloperatingcoaditionsexcept

takeoff_n_ndwas particularlynoticeableduring landingapproach.

The addition of suppressors and fans to these relatively inefficient(by commer-

cial aviation standards) engines represent slnocre industry attempts to attack the

noise problem at the source during the period from ]958-1965, within the limitations

presented by the non-optimum enginecycles _md tilephysicallimitationsof the installa-

tions,whiletryingtorespond to tileexigenciesofthe times. Recanttechnology

developments indicate that additional noise roductiou is tochnic_dly feasible for these

existing systems and these will he discussed in Section 2.

During the same period that the low-bypass Lnn was being introduced into the

then existingcommercial fleet,tileengine industrybegan c.,qllnringtheohnraeteristins

of hlgh bypass fans aimed at a new goncratinn of jet transports, which would nat be

initiallyconstrained by fan size limitations. The results of these studies, and

component development programs, proved conclusively the benefits inperformance,

operating cost and noise from this type of propulsion system when applied to high

subsonic transport aircraft.

Fortunately, the Air Force had come to the same conclusion and sponsored a

competitive engine demonstrator program between Pratt and Whitney and General

Electric. Based upon the results of this demonstrator program, the Air Force initi-

ated a design competition for a powcrplant to meet their requirements for an inter-

theatrs logistics transport. This competition led to the development of the GE TF39

engine, which was the progenitor of tile CF-6 engine now powering the DC-1O com-

mercial, transport. After losing the Air Force design competition, Pratt and Wldincy

designed _d developed a new commercial engine (JTgD) thaf included all of the noise

reduction technology Imown at that timo_ based upon the results of their participation

in the engine demonstrator program, tiers was tile case once more where the com-

mercial aviation industry was provided with new engines as the result of a military

initiated program.

The characteristics of tlle newest transport aircraft of Boeing, McDonnell-

: Douglas and Lockheed (B-747, DC-10, L-1011) have demonstrated dramatic
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improvements in noise technology (Figure I-2)* as well as efficiency and productivity,

over those of the first generation Jet transports. These aircraft will represent a sig-

nificant portion of the fleet by 1980. The growth and composition change of the U. S.

Fleet, ltistorinally and projected, is discussed in a subsequent part of Section 1.

TYpical baseline noise levels for the existing air carrier Jet fleet are provided

on Figures 1-9 tbrough 1-5 relative to the FAR 96 st_mdard. (See Task Group V

Report for discussion of the implications of the FAR 36 rule.)

GENERAL AVIATION

General aviation is defined as all civil flying that does not require a certificate

of public convenience and nccesalty issued by the Civil Aeronautics Board. As such,

general aviation contains many different use categories as well as many different

types of aircraft. It varies from perscnal flying and transportation of personnel and

cargo by business firms in corporate-owned aircraft and by air taxi operators to

special uses of aircraft, such as crop dusting, power and pipeline patrol, and aerial

advertising.

Over the past 15 years, the growth of the U.S. general aviation fleet has closely

paralleled the economic growth of the country as indicated in Figure 1-6. A periodic

surge in the economy has been historically reflected in a surge of new aircraft

procurement in the follmving year.

As indicated previously, the technological developments that bays been introduced

into the air carrier fleet was subsequently adapted to spesific segments of the general

aviation fleet. The most obvious has been the devalopmcnt and modification of the

turbojet engine to the low-bypaas fan and more recently the introduction of the high-

bypass turbofan concept for application in business aircraft.

The fastest growing segment of the general aviation market is that of the relatively

more sophisticated turbojet/turbofan powered aircraft which are primarily utilized for

more efficient business transportation. Accounting for less than 1 percent of the

general aviation fleet today, industry forecasts Indicate a growth to approximately

2.5 percent of the fleet by 1985. These percent numbers are deceptively low--the

*Figure 1-2 cannot be utilized as a predictive tool for future systems. It
merely represents the time-phased trend in aircraft noise reduction for different
classes of aircraft.
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absolute quantity of aircrnft involved is significant, particularly whan compared with

the present and projected air carrier jet fieut. (See the foIImvfng discussion on Air-

craft Fleet Size Forecasts.)

When these aircraft operate out of the major air carrier airports, their current

contribution to the overall noise impact is minimal due to their relatively low opera-

tiomtl utilization at these airports whan eompm'ed with air carrier fleet operations.

Iiowcver, maoy of these aircraft also operate out of smMler suburb.'m airports

with lttllc or no air carrier operations, liere, they represant the dominant aircraft

noise source and may impact quite alg'alflcmltly on the residential cemmuuity. In

addition, whan the noise generated by the air carrier fleet is diminished, the business

jets will contribute more significantly, even at the major airports, unless noise abate-

ment techniques are applied to those aircraft as well.

Figure 1-7 presents the estimated noise levels for the current Reet of ganerM

aviation Jet aircraft. The Cessna Citation and Falcon 20 are the only airer.'fft in the

business jet fleet that have been eertificatcd to the noise requirements of FAR g6,

Appendix C. The FoldCer-VFW F 28 at 65000 t!GW is currently being marketed as a

short haul transport. It too has been certificated Is compliance with FAR 36. At

least one of these aircraft has already been procured by a U.S. industrial firm for

business use.

It is expected tlmt the future expansion of the business jet Rant, (as indicated

earlier), will occur with the introduction of new aircraft powered by turbofan engines

having significantly reduced noise charanteristies. [Iowevcr, as In the ease of the

commercial carrier fleet, there win still be 1000-1500 of the current type of turbejet

powered business aircraft still operationnl in the late 1970's and early 1980¢s.

The current options available for reducing the noise levels of these aircraft are

discussed in Section 2.

VERTICAL TAKEOFF AND LANDING AIRCRAFT (VTOL)

The lifting forces in VTOL aircraft are provided by

1. Rotors, propellers, or fans operating ina horizont,'d plane.

2. Vertically directed exhaust energy develepc_l by turbine engines, wherein the

lift energy (or thrust) generated is in excess of the gross weight of the aircraft.
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The unique capability provided by VTOL aircraft has been fully demonstrated In

military operations and for a variety cf missions. Survclll[u_oe, rescue, and trans-

port of men and materials arc typical military applications with analogous requirements

in the civil sector. Today, 33 years after the initial demonstration of the first practical

VTOL vehicle (the Sikcrslw VS-300), the helicopter romaine the only viable VTOL

operation_ system that has been developed to meet these needs.

The utilization cf the helicopter in the general aviation sector has grown by an

order of magnitude since 1955 and is forecast to more than double by 1955 (Figure 1-20

on page 1-32). The vast majority cf the current fleet consists of the small (less than

4000 #GW) piston powered type. However, us In the other segments of civil aviation,

the turbine engine has become the primary power source for these aircrrdt (approxi-

mately two-thirds of the currently produced helicopters are turbine powered).

The principal source of helicopter noise normally is the rotor system rather than

the engine. The high velocity jot noise generally associated with the turbine engine is

not present in a helicopter installation. Much of the exhaust energy developed in the

engine is dissipated by the addition cf a "free" turbine stsge in the exlmust stream

which absorbs tlffs energy to drive the rotor system. The noise levels cf the heli-

copter in hover are in the rmlge of 75 to 105 PNdB @ ,500_ (Figure 1-8), however, the

unique characteristic rotor "slap" can be a sensitive irritant in a residential ccmmu-

nity° Current efforts to reduce this effect are discussed in Section 3.

The commercial air carrier helicopter fleet has decreased from a peak of 26

vehicles in 1957 to 14 vehicles in 1972. Many abortive attempts were made to develop

and expand the use cf the helicopter in eommerctM passenger service without success.

Stability problems, vibration_ and noise have restricted passenger aceeptaane, and

relatively high direct operating costs (DEC) due to the low speed and payload capa-

bility of those aircraft that have bean offered has been tim inhibiting factors restrict-

ing their revenue service potential.

The use cf anxiliary engines for more efficient lift and propulsion in forward

flight has been demonstrated. Tlmir application would permit higher flight speeds

(250 to 300 mph) and improved operating economics over that of the slower, less

efficient pure helicopter. This class of vehicle has been termed tim "composed

helicopter."
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The Army, Air Force, NASA and industry have hcen pursuing tilt rotor tech-

nology for m,'uly years, The tilt rotor concept offers anotimr opportunity for axe:ending

the provnn parformsnca cspahility of the helicopter. Conc(_ptually, the tilt rotor

possesses the hast characteristics of both the llclicoptcr and the fixed-wing aircr_t.

A joint NASA/Army tilt rotor development program cow underway will result in

flight tests of u rcscarah vehicle by 1976. The objectives of the progrum are to sub-

staetiato the technical aml npcratiosal feasibility of this concept for cruise speeds of

350 to 400 mph, If these tests arc successfal, development of commercial versions

could follow. Lift fans, retracted rotors, stowed rotors, etc., are additional VTOL

concepts which could yield higher subsonic porform_mcc characteristics but additional

development mid demonstration testing is required.

The potenti,'O, bcucfits to civil aviation duc to vertical tM¢coff and landing cnp,_tbility

are reduced noise impact on the airport eomnumity, and reduced airport congestion,

as a result of utilizing small airfields and other landing sites not available to conven-

tional aircraft.

SIIORT TAKEOFF AND LANDING AIRCRAFT (STOL)

The current, generally accepted definition of a STOL aircr..fft Is one having the

capability for a maximum payload takeoff and lm_dlng utilizing a 2000-foot (or less)

runway. This capability would provide access to essentially all of the publia airports

in the U.S. The objective is to relieve eougestion at the major hub airports by utiliz-

ing additional suburban sites and. in addition, provide improved service to smaller

eommunitlas.

With the restrail_ts being placed on tile air system due to the noise characteristics

of the existing fleet, it is apparent that m_y new air vehicle that is brought into the

system nmst be compatible with its operating environment. As the runway requirements

,and airport size decrease, the noise constraints become more severe since the alrcr,'fft

become more closely interactive with the community.

At this time, there Is no standard or regulation establishing the noise criteria for

STOL (or for that matter, VTOL) aircr,-fft. A uoisc goal for the NASA quiet, cle,'m,

STOL, experimental engine (QCSEE) program has been tentatively suggested as 95

EPNdB at 500 feet from the source of the noise. This is a signifio_mt technological
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challenge, particularly for high performance vehicles, as indicated in Figure 1-9.

Note that tile goal for the QCSEE is approximately 30 EPNdB lower than existing regu-

lations and 9 dB less th,'m was achieved in the NASA Quiet Engine ex'pcrlmental test

program,

In attempts to reduce takeoff distanuns and l_lding roll, high lift devices have

been developed and utilized to supplement the aerodynamic lift provided by the wing

surfaces. Figure 1-10 provides ,'m indication of the improved lift capability realized

witi| the progressive developments in flap desiga which effectively modified tile wing

gcometI'y in low speed flight regimes. These devices obtain their increased lift

capability solely from tim free stream ,'Lir flow.

An addition,'ll and effective means for iaereasing wing lift is tlm application of

engine power (or euergy) to the lifting surfaces. This is currently identified as the

"powered llft" concept. Early development of this theory was applied to propeller

driven ,'fir vehicles, wherein the propeller slipstream was directed over tim wing and

flap devices. This was termed the 'kteflected sllpstromn _' concept. This technology

was utilized in the Breguet 941 STOL airer,'fft development program.

Current technology efforts are directed at employing the deflected slipstream

concept, but utilizing the cfflux from turbofan engines, instead of tbe propellers, as

indicated in Figure 1-11. A more detailed discussion of the stains of these potential

propulsive lift options Is presented in Section 3.

REDUCE/) TAKEOFF AND LANDING AIRCRAFT (RTOL)

The limiting runway lengths for reduced takeoff and landing aircraft has been

"- tentatively identified as between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. RTOL capability is important

in order to permit exp,'mded utilization of existing airports r ,'rod access to sm,'tller

airports, wttbout incurring the economic penalties associated with much more sophis-

ticated STOL class aircraft. The use of high-lift devices as discussed earlier, or

improved braking or landing system, m,'w be all that is necessary to obtain ibis

capability, Tim concept of _'overpowerlng" the aircraft by increasing the engine thrust

or decreasing payload for a given installation may also provide this capability. Tim

McDonnell Dougl,_s Corporation has indicated in a submission to the Aviation Advisory

Commission that a certified RTOL version of the current DC-9 alter:fit could be

available 2 years fron_ gu-ul_c_td.
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AIRCRAFT FLEET SIZE FORECASTS

U.S. AIR CAI1RIER FLEET

The number of aircr,'fft in tile U.S. air carrier fleet, historically and as projected

by the Air Transport Assooiation (ATA) and tbc Federal Aviation Administration (FAA),

is indlcated Is Figure 1-12. This figure illustrates tile composition of tlle fleet by

aircraft tsqles, file phenomenal gro_h of jets during tile mid-1900s, tbe recent ccss_t-

lion of this growth, and tile introduction of tile wide-body (747, DC-10 and L1011)

series of Jet aircraft. As indicated by tile ATA projection, the growth is expected

to resume and be based primarily on tile introduction of tile wide-body types meeting

tile increase in demand and rcplaning tile older narrow-body (707 and DC-8) typos of

jet powered aircraft. Tile FAA projection also indicates a resumption of the growth

of Jets; however, this projection, wben compared with that of the ATA, indicates

that it will start later and be more rapid in the late seventies. The fleet size and

composition projections have implications relative to possible noise retrofit options

and future airport noise exposure levels; timrefore, the historical and projected num-

bers of tbe major currant types are illustrated in greater detail in Figures 1-13

through 1-17.

The number of aircr_fft of tile DC-8 type, including all series of tills type, are

illustrated in Figaro 1-13. The figure illustrates tbo world_vide fleet size as a

function of time using three assumptions about tile lifo span of the aircraft. The three

assumptions are:

1. Each aircraft has n fixed strnctar,'fl life of 20 years.

2. Each alters'fit has a fixed competitive life of I5 years.

3. Aircraft are retired as a result of un,'flysls of route structures in conjunction

with air service demand forecasts and airline plans and surveys.

Tbe figure also illustrates the U.S. air carrier DC-8 fleet size based upon tile

third assumption as provided in Reference 3.4-132 and a projection provided by tlle

ATA, Reference 13. 3-92. Tile number of DC-Ss in the U.S. fleet as of January 1973

as provided by the Pratt and Wl|ltany Alrcr,'fft Company in Reference 2.1-67 is also

shows.
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Figaro 1-14 illustrates tile stone information on ibo DC-9 aircraft type, Includ-

ing all series within this type, as provided by tile Douglas Aircrtfft Compmw, tile

Pratt and V_litaey Aircraft Compsny and tim ATA in the above cited rafereaees.

Figures 1-15 through 1-17 fllustratcslmlhlr information on tbe Boeing 707, 727

and 737 series of aircraft, respectively, as provided in Reference 11.2-380. *

U.S. GENERAL AVIATION FLEET

The numbers of turbine powered alrcr.'fftin the U.S. general aviation fleetas

provided by tileFAA aviationforecastdocuments are illustratedinFigure 1-18.

Illstorlealor actualdataextractedfrom tileFAA documents are provided through1971.

An insert in the figure illustrates tile actu,'d percentage of the total turbine powered

fleet represented by the turbojet and turbofan powered airor,'fft. As sho_l, this per-

ccntagu has averaged at slightly more time forty percent since 1965, The FAA fore-

c,'mt for the 1973-1984 period, as provided in Reference 8.5-,248, lists only the total

turbine powered fleet numbers. Tills projection and -10 percent of this projection,

representing the anticipated number of jet powered ,-_.ircraft based upon tile historical

data are also shown in tbis figure.

The size of the jet powered, general aviation fleet has been estimated and projected

by R. Dixon Spcas (Reference 13.3-360), Mitchell Research Associates (Reference

7.1-54) and General Electric (unpublished data). As shown in Figure 1-18, these

projections indlante that tbc business jet portion of tile turbine fleet will represent a

much higher percentage in the future than it has in the past. For comparison, seventy

percent of tile total turbine powered fleet as forecasted by the FAA is also shown in

the figure.

If the trend is truly toward jet powered aircraft for this class of aviation, and it

appears that it is, ,and tbc anmbers will be close to those estimated by the above

cited sources, then the number of jet powered, general aviation sircr,'fft can be

expected to exceed the number of Jot powered, air carrier type alrcr,-fft In the mid to

late 1970s and possibly be twice as many in the mid 1980s. Tbis comparison is

*Data, subsequently provided by Boeing (3.8-374) indicates only minor differences,
Additional data provided by Boeing (3.10-456) indicates significant changes with
respect to the 727 life span.
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illustrated in Figure 1-19 ,and is signific,'mt to the formulation of aircraft/airport

noise abatement programs nnd regulations.

U.S. CIVIL HELICOPTER FLEET

As noted in the previous section, civil use of tile helicopter has been growing

steadily and is expected to grow at least us rapidly in the forseeable future. Figure

1-20 indicates the U.S. civil helicopter fleet size (total and turbine powered) as

provided in the FAA forecast for the period 1973 to 198,t (Reference 8.5-348). Another

forecast made by R. Dixon Speas Associates (Reference 13.3-360) is also shown° The

projection developed by Speas in 1970 appears to be an extension of a rate of g'rowth

that was prevalent in tile short period between 1966 and 1969.
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SECTION 2

CURRENT TECIINOLOGY OPTIONS

The present state-of-the-art in aircraft techanloI,_ call pYovidc several alteran-

tives for modifying tlle current civil jet aircraft flecl:, in order to further reduce the

community impact of aircraft-generated noise.

The development of improved light-weight_ low-cost, efficient sound absorpLinn

matcriuls provides the potential for rclatixely simple nacelle aad eagiae acoustical

treatment.

The deamnstrated noise reductions achieved with advanced technology high bypass

f,'ms lms led to the possibility of modifying the low bypass fan engines thut arc predom-

inant in the air carrier fleet today with u higher bypass capability.

Replaanmeat of the engines in currant nirer,'ffh or even replacement of the air-

craft itself_ with available improved techanlogy systems is also being considered.

It is probable thai an single ,-_Itornntive represents a noise p_'macea. Aa optimum

course of action will tmdoubtedly be represented by some combinntioa of these options.

JET ENGINE NACELLE RETROFIT

JT3D and JTSD ENGINES

In May 1967j NASA contracted with the McDoanafl Douglas Corporation and the

Boeing' Company to investigate nacelle noise control modifications for operational

Douglas and Boeing transports powered by JT3D turbof,an engines. Tim NASA pro-

gram successfully demonstrated by flight tests in 1969. conceptual feasibility of

nacelle modifications for controlling boLh approach and t,'fl_eoff noise of JT3D propelled

aircraft.

In Jane 1971 the FAA initiated a nacelle noise control project directed to retrofit

of the current fleet of narrow body aircraft. This project extended the NASA program

to include research 'and development of takeoff and approanb noise control for both

JT3D and JTSD propelled aircraft. The purpose of this project is to provide test

data to assist in determining whether certain classes of turbafan propelled airplanes

in the current fleet can be modified for meaningful noise reductioa in a feasible
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manner. Feasibility relates to three key iestruetions contained ill Public Law 92-57,i;

that is, tile noise abatement methods must be tcehnologic,qJ.ly practicable, eeoeomicully

reasonable, and appropriate for the particular type of aircraft, alrer,'fft engine, al)pli-

anee, or certificate to wllich it will apply. The effort is directed to providing acousti-

cal trcatmantt desi_md to conform to specified noise reduction go:rls, that is flight

worthy) flight weight) and capable of being certificated. The acoustical treatment

may be any hardware or mechanical device, applied, either singly or combined, to

tile inlet and primary and secondory exhansts that x_dll either absorb sound or other-

wise effect u noise reduction at the l:AI1 36 meosaremcnt positions.

The project is lining implenmated by smaes of three separate contracts with

appropriate airframe manufacturers. The first is _ith Boeing Wichita on 707 aircr,'fftt

tile second with Boeing Scatlle on 727 and 737 aircraft, and the third with Douglas on

DC-9 aircraft. In additioa_ :ill three prinm contractors in|re subcontracts with Pratt

and Whitney on engine compatibility lusting; ]toeing Wichita has u subcantraet with

Douglas on 707/DC-8 nacelle generality studies; and Douglas has a subcontract with

Rohr on fabrication and gromld testing of DC-9 nacelles. Tile FAA, tbercforet has

most aspects of uanellc retrofit feasibility investigations for JT3D and JTOD airer.'fft

covered by tile airframe, enginc_ and nacelle manufacturers most involved with the

narrow-bodied civil aircraft fiel)t,

The FAA has established a task force (o direct and monitor tim progress of the

retrofit feasibility contracts. The task force consists of representatives from the

research and development, regulatory, and airworthiuoss services of tile FAA. It is

most important that tile latter area be thoroughly covered to insure that a judgment of

the feasintllty of noise abatement retrofit modifications is based upoa production hard-

ware and commercial operations that will not compromise s_oty in any way.

The progress of the FAA nacelle retrofit project lms boca excellent. Tbe first

contract was initiated in June 1971 and tim last one is scheduled for completion in

December 1973, a tot:fl span of only two and one half years. The work includes

ground testing of J'P3D and JTOD production and modified nacelles and flight testing

of 707t 727, and DO-9 aircr_fft installed with both production mid modified nacelles.

It is anticipated that ,'ill models o[ JT3D and JTOD propelled alrcr_t can be an,'dyzed

for modified nacelle noise and propulsion performance and installation cost based

upon the results of the nacelle retrofit project,
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The results of the FAA nacelle retrofit project ',rill produce noise, pnrform:uaee_

and cost data for one or morf_ aanclle retrofit optiollS i2)r (._ach of thc 707, 1)C-8,

727, 737, and I)C-9 type aircraft. That is, the entire narrow bodied fleet of JT3D

and JT8D propelled aircraft will have ;It least one option to he considered for retrofit

application, The ol)tiop.s with tile mlninnun complexity and least cost are those that

will enable the aircraft to conform to ,be specified noise levels of FAIl ]'art 36. The

effects of the mininmnl options will result ill a signific:mt reduction in airport com-

munity noise ohl_0sure _ particularly for approach operations.

Tile oacclle options with tile muxinulm complexity, those denoted in the contrac-

tual requirements as the upper goal configurations, }lave the capability of decreasing

tile noise to levels considerably below tile reqtdremcots of FAIl Part 3(it and represent

tile ma.'dmum state-of-the-,'u't for aaeelle retrofit, The mininmm retrofit options

]lave a negligible effect on aircraft performance and, if implemented, would insure

that the older narrow bodied commercial aircraft wm|ld comply with tile FAI_. Part 36p

Appendix C, noise criterin, as do tile newer wide bodi(.<l aircraft, wilh l_o appreciable

degradation in range, field length rcqnircnmeis, and direct operating costs, llowever,

the maximum retrofit options, in nddilion to costing more per shipset, would ietroduce

substantial degradation la performancc, but all of these performance losses arc not

necessarily irrevocable. Upratiag file airframe for loading and tile engine for thrust

(e. g. t JT8D-9 to JTSD-IS) _411 Incransc the range and reduce tile required field

length to values approanhlng those of the baseline prodaetiort version.

The noise reduction expected to be realized at tile FAR 3(_ measuring points by

nacelle modifications are shown in Figures 2-1 through 2-3 (8.2-72 and _. i]-120). *

"- The nacelle options with the m!nlmum complexity contain sound ahsorption material

(SAM) only, and the options with tile maximum complexity contain both SAM and some

sort of jot noise reducer (JNR). The nacelle retrofit options for SAM have been

completed for ,lie 737 and 727 aircraft and tile vnlues shown in the Figures are FAR 36

certificated levels for these aircraft, In addition, the nacelle retrofit option for

*Althougll additional inputs have recently beeo received from wwious sources
(3.6-411, 3, 7-412, 3, 10-450, and 3.9-408), tile data contained therein indicated
inconsistencies, therefore Figures 2-1 through 2-3 have not been modified. Tile
values in tile figures_ however, are representative of the noise levels of the indicated
aircraft types, whereas tile inconsistencies in the data can be attrlbutedp at least In
part, to variations in specific aircraft nmdels, engine models, power settings, flap
settings, etc.
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SAM + JNR has bees completed for the 727 strer_t and tile levels shown were measured

tn accordance with FAll Part 36. The levels shown for tile DC-9 arc measured v,'daes

reported by the manufacturer and those for tile DC-8 and 707 are tile manufacturers'

estimates. Both the DC-9 and 707 eventually will have SAM + JNR trestment, but the

estimates are not sufficiently firm st this time to include them in the [.'igures.

It is interesting to note that retrofit of the nnrrow-bodled aircraft with SAM

results in FAR 36 noise levels comparable to those of the wide-bodied sircr_fft.

Futhermore, all SAM retrofit aircraft meet or exceed the Appendix C solse~ieveI

requirements of FAR Part 3G, except for the DC-8-6I at tile takeoff peter. Tile FAA

prototype nacelle 0s the 707-320B achieved upproxlmntely 11 EPNdB noise reduction

as shown In Figure 2-2• An 8 EPNdB noise reduction is depicted in Figure 2-2 for tile

SAM treatment on the DC-B-gI aircraft, To contirlue investigations of SAM retrofit,

the FAA has funded McDonnell Douglas, through a subcontract with Boeing Wichita, to

study the problems associated with installing the Boeing nacelle ea short- and ]oug-duet

versions of turbofan-powered DC-8 airer,'fft.

Examples of typical SAIH treatment for JTdD and JTBD engine aircraft are showa

in Figure 2-4 and 2-5. For 727 aircraft_ tile treatment is minimal; the noise reduc-

tion benefits are negligible for sideline and takeoff but significant on n_Jproech, ned

the costs and performance losses are so modest that it is unreasonable net to include

such treatment on all new aircraft• For 707 utter'aft, the treutment is nmeh more

extensive; the noise reduction banefits are substantial at _dl three measuring positions

but especially dominant at approach, the performance losses are very small, and the

vests are significant but not aecessartly unreasonable from s cost effectiveness view-

_"_- point.

Figure 2-G illustrates the SAM _- JNil treatment for 727 aircraft. It Is clear that

this is a complex system that enables nacelle retrofit to accomplish sabstuntl,'d noise

reduottan for sideline and takeoff with negligible reduction at approach beyond tbat

accomplished by SAM alone. The performenee losses and costs are l_Jrgc if the

treatment is applied to so existing aircraft type. However, performance recovering

techniques (upgrading t]m engine ,and airframe) can overcome much of tile loss but nt

considerable increase Is cost. The SAM + JNR treatment is a noise abalement retrofit

option that results in substantial benefits, is capable of being certificated for air-

worthiness_ but does not appear to be viable because of tile large cost and performance
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degradation, Nevertheless, it is available if the need arises and does represent lhc

maximum state of the nrL of mieello noise _d_lteomnt retrofit. Noise reduction retrofit

beyond what cml be ochicved by SAM nlone, probably can bust be nccomplished by

engine modifications; i.e., refan.

In summary, the I"AA retrofit feasibility project presents a number of oacollc

retrofit optio_m for eor_sideration in rcducillg tile noise level of tile mwrow bodied civil

aircraft fleet. These 0l)l|ons must be csrefolly considered x_dth respect to installatioa

cost) operatleg cost, lind cost of sltcreiltives. The altorssiivos iseltlde _llly possible

future options such as tile sow front f,qn, i'lc_t l'cplsconlclll, :is well as the option of

doing nothing and aeeepiing such public initiated loc_d airport reg'ulations as night

enrfows_ [lirerflft {.ypo restrictions (power pl_ltlt t /lulnbt2r of enginos_ gl'oss weight,

ei0. ) prefcreetit'd ruawfly tlsflge_ sod rostrJlJt[oos Oll the tL%q)allsion of existing sJ rports

,'rod the development of new airports.

OTIIER AIR CAIllilEH ENGINES

Tim ,I2'31) and JTSD engines power two thb'ds of the eurl'cnt air carrier fleet.

Of tile remaillder, approximately 20 percent arc powered by reciprocating engines and

turboprops which are not being considered for nacelle rctrol'i{. The pure jet 707,

DC-8 and 880 (approximately 150 aircrafl) are scheduled to be retired from the fleet

by the end of tile decade and no coesideratiola is being givctz to the development of retro-

fit kits for these ai:t+craft. The IIAC 111 and tile 7-t7's dol|vered prior to December

1971 are ex'pecied to remain in tile fleet well into tile 1980's; therefore, potential

nacelle retrofit options for these airersft arc discussed below.

_ British AircrMt Corporation, BAC 111

The BAC 111 is powered by the low bypass Roils Royce (l_l/) Spey eegioo. As

indicated In Figures 1-3 through 5, these ai,.ereft currently do cot meet the FAR ,]6

noise standards. A joint program between I:sAC,'rod i_i_ has been initiated to develop

retrofit I,:lts for the BAC 111 enabling the aircraft to inect tile FAIl 36 standard (with

tradoof 0. Tile kit includes a six-chute suppressor nozzle, _m acouslie:dly lined -IO-ineh

jet pipe extensloo, aeoustlcafly lined bypass duet and intake. A development kit will

be flight tested early in 197.'1 with production kits planned for early 1976 availability.

The delta weight of the kit is approximately 418 lb. with an estimated performance

penalty of 1 percent loss in T.O. thrust and 3.'] percent increase In SFC.
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Bocblg 7.17

Early models of tile 7.17-10{} (delivered prior to December, 1971) were not sabjeci

to Ihe FAIl :1{1Appendix C noise rcquivenmnts. I,ater models of tile 7-17 hsve been

eerlificated to these reqttiremeals (See Fig,alres 1-3 through 5). A joint Boeing/P&W

noise redoetioa program is currently underway to determine the potential for further

noise rcductioa for e car y 7.I7's as well as for future growth versions, Initial tesi

results indicate additional inlet noise reduction is possible with the addition of splilh,_

rings, Currest research nffm't on improved acoustic materials, providing higher

effectiveness at reduced weight, is a potential option for future engine growth i)r())_l':_m .

(llef 3, 1-1)

McDonnell Douglas (l)C-10l and LacMmcd (L 1011)

All models or _hese aircraft have been certificated well below the requirements ,_1

FAR 36, IIowevcr, similar II&D activity, as indicated above, has been iaitiated for

these oh'craft which will also provide the imtentiaI Ibr noise reductions for fulcra

gr_)wih engine progranls.

GENEIIAL AVIATION JET FNGINES

Approximalely 20 percent af 1he aircraft in lhe general aviation jet fleet (repre-

sented by two aircraR - 1he Falcon 20 and the Cessna Citation) are powered by mod-

erate bypass turbofan engines and have bees certificated In accordance with the FAIl 311

requirements, The remaiaing 80 percenl are powered by turbojel or very low bypass

ttlrbofan engines (with noise characteristics similar to that of the turbojet).

Tbe Gulfstream 11, the largest aircraft in iMs class, utllizes a version of tile

$pey engine having a bypass ratio of O, 64. The tul_eoff and sideltne noise levels are

in excess of the FAll :l(_ standards (Figure 1-7). Grmnman, in concert with Roils

Royce, has defined a program to develop a noise suppression kit for tile Gulfstream lI

aircraft, utilizing bardware developed by ItR for the F 28 and BAC 111 aircraft, which

Is ex3_ceted to meet the FAll 36 requirement, A prototype flight test is scheduled for

the last quarter ef 1973 with a certification flight test approximately 1 year later.

Production Mts could be available by mid-1975. Acoustic linings are not inclnded in

the praga'am at Ibis time but are being considered as backup, if necessary.
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The rest of the aircraft in the fleet are powered by small (3000 to 3500 lb. thrust)

tarbajct engiacs tbat are extremely compact engbms.

Shine small eagines are less tolerant of distarbances to the basic cycle, small

size in itself can be a problem with regards to tbc application of sound absorption

materials (SAM) in the engine nacelle. Since ibis type of acoustic lreatment is con-

cerned cmly with the audible frequencies, and since tarbomacbinory, combtlstiva noise,

fan melHple pure tones, etc., fall geaerally inlo flm same frequency ranges regardless

of engine size, SAM treatments fabricated of resonator cavity t.ype materials will not

vary sabstantially in thicksess from one engine to another. As a resalt, tbe weight and

costs associated with small engine SAM treatments will uadoubtedly represent a larger

share of the total propulsion systeln installation than those for large engines. Further,

a higher overall penalty to airplane performance will result, not only due to the extra

weight but also to the increased nacelle drag and engine inlet blockage.

For those aircraft tlmt are marginally shy of meeting the FAR 3c; standards

(Lear jet, for example) a modified exhaust nozzle may be all that is necessary to meet

the current standard. Such a program is being investigated at ibis time with tlm

potential to certify the Lear jet to the FAR 36 noise rcqairement with a redesigned

exhaust nozzle.

A noise sappression kit has been developed for tbe 1]11125-600 aircraft. Develop-

meat flight test in scheduled for June 1973, with the objective of meeting the noise

requirements of FA1)_ 36 by July 197.t for new production aircraft.

For the Jetstar, Sabrcliner and Commodore, flm performance penalties associ-

ated with tbe amount of acoustical nacelle treatment that would be required to enable

these aircraft to meet the FAR 36 solse standards may deteriorate their operational

effectiveness to an intolerable level. Tbcre are, however, other options available to

these aircraft.. (See Page 2-27. )

ENGINE REFAN RETROFIT

BACI,:.GROUND AND PROGRAM STATUS

This noise source control option is significantly different than those previously

discussed in this chapter inasmuch as it involves modification and replacement of
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certain engine, as well us nacelle, components, The most signifieant, but not the

only, engine component to be replaced is the bypass fall; thus the prog'ram is referred

tO as lerofanl*.

The refan program, as established under NASA sponsorship in AugUst, 1972,

benefits from, and is based upon, both engine and anise technology developed since

1968. At that time, when it became npparant that efficient and effective jet noise

reduction could be achieved best thrangb reduction of the primary jet exit velocity,

the Pratt anti Whitney Aircraft Division (P&WA) began their studies on the JT3D engine.

Variations of this basic engine are used on tlle Boeing 707 and the McDonnell Douglas

DC-8 series of aircraft. This engine, as opposed to the JT8D, was investigated first

as it was the more conservative design and therefore had the greater possibility of

doing additional wm'k which is fimdamental to the refaaning concept.

Early parametric studies of potential single-stage and two-stage fans showed that

the refan requirements could be satisfied by either two-stage fans of moderately larger

diameter or single-stage fans with a greater increase in diameter. The Initial engine

studies resulted in the JTaD Configuration III, which was studied by the two aircraft

manufacturers as part of the liT Research Institute (ffTRI) Study in 1969. This con-

figuration had a larger diameter two-stage fan, which increased the engine length and

installed weight. Although this engine provided a moderate reduction in jet noise,

there was no improvement in performance and it was not considered an acceptable

configuration at that time. Study of the refanning of the JT3D engine continued with

internal funding on an intermittent basis until 1972. Daring the period 1968 to 1972,

P&WA studied 10 possible configurations of this engine. The direct studies also bene-

fitted from the P&WA JT9D engine (powerplant for tile Boeing 747 aircraft) develop- /./
j-

meat as well as an FAA sponsored study of low, medium, and high, fan tip speed noise

characteristics. The ninth configuration of the JT3D studied by P&WA had an increased

diameter single-stage fan and no inlet guide vanes. This configuration formed the basis

for the NASA sponsored reran program when proposed.

Prior to initiation of the NASA program, it was determined that, with modification,

the JTSD could also be rcfanned. This engine is used on tile various models of the

Boeing 727 and 737 and the McDonnell Douglas DC-9 aircraft. Within the initi,'fl scope

and funding of the NASA fermi Program (Reference 11.1-186), Phase I contracts

were let for design and analysis of the engine and nacelle modifications with three maior

i
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contractors: Pratt and Whgney Aircraft, a Division of United Aircraft Corporation;

The Boeing Company; and the Douglas Aircraft Company, a Division of McDonnell

Douglas Corporation. Small contracts were also let with American Airlines and United

Airlines for consulting work to assure that the modifications being considered incor-

porated as mm_y requirements of the ascr airlines as possible.

In Jammry, 1973, program funding curtailment forced limiting the scope of the

program to only one engine type, The Joint NASA/DOT/FAA decision was to proceed

with the JTSD rather than the JT3D, The basic reason glveo for this choice was that

the JT8D-powersd aircraft will have a larger Impact on the aircraft noise exposure
in the 1980's.

As of this writing, the program to develop a refan kit for the JT3D powered

aircraft is not being actively pursued. As far as can be determined, the

technical/engineering approach is sound and of low risk, the economic reasonableness/

unreasonableness has not been developed, and the ground and flight test to demonstrate

flight worthiness and safety will not be performed, The refauned engine design had

been designated the JT3D-9, The slgnlflcanf: differences between this engine and the

JT3D-3B, from which it was derived are shown in Figure 2-:7o A similar compar-

ison of the reformed JTSD-9, currently designated as the JT8D-109, is shown la

FigUre 2-8,

GENEI_.AL TECItNICAL APPROACH AND OBJECTIVES

As briefly mentioned earlier, the concept of refanning requires starting with an

engine that was conservatively designed in order to e_ract additional work. This is

further explaincd by P&WA In Reference (2.1-74), "to lower the primary jet noise by

reducing the primary jet velocity without losing thrust requires that more of the pri-

mary enginefs gas stream energy be converted into the low velocity bypass f,'m stream, '_

(as shown in Figure 2-9). "This conversion can be accomplished by either increasing

the fan pressure ratio, or the bypass flow or by increasing both. Increasing the bypass

airflow is the more desirahln route because it also provides increased total engine

thrust and reducer] fuel consumption. This route is feasible since both the JT3D and

JT8D low pressure turbines have the capability of doing nmre work to absorb nmrc

primary gas stream energy. Fnrthernmre, the gains in fan design technology since

the initial design of these engines support the feasibility of new fans that would absorb

Lhv addlLiomd low turbine work, '_
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_'_1_ JT3D-3B _

JT3D-9RELATIVETOJT3D-3B

DIAMETER(FLOWPATH( + 6.4 INCHES
LENGTH + 0.7INCHES
WEIGHT + 400POUNDS

Figure 2-7. JT31)-']B/JT3D-9 Comparison (Reference 2.1-74)



JT8D-9

JT8 D-109
i=

JTSD-109 RELATIVE TO JT8D-9

DIAMETER + 12 INCHES
LENGTH + 14.17INCHES
WEIGHT + 562POUNDS

'7
Figure .-8. JT8D-9/109 Comparison (Reference 2. ]-74)
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While refflnning is primarily directed toward reducing the primary jet noise,

re(Icsl_l details, such as enm])er of stages, spaciag between the relalisg ,'lad st_ltiocary

c|eYacais, l'alm])crs of roler blades, and sta|or vanes, arc also sltldicd is order to

mll'dl'aiz(_' the tarbomanhineFy noise portion of the spectrum. Al_er l]li._ has beta

aecomplisbed, nacelle modification _nl(Itrcatn_cet wit]l soel',d absorbi_',g malarial is

added is order to further reduce the noise Ievcls.

The reran Program, as sponsored by tile NASA, takes the above described

multi-fnected approach to engine nnd nacelle retrofitting with tile following program

objectives".., tbrmtgh development of retrofit kits (demonstrate) that the noise pro-

duced by narrow-body fleetcan be reducedto5 to i0 EPNdB below FAIi-36, while

retainingdcmoastrated engine reliabilityaad maintainahillty,causingno

degrading of aircraft performance or safety and could be aecenlplished at an acceptable

fleet retrofit cost."

ESTIMATED RESULTS; NOISE REDUCTION

The NASA ,'rod the two aircraft manufacturers, Boeing sad Douglas, have made

estimates of tile noise levels associated with each of the varJons aircraft considered

to be possible candidates for s refan retrofit. In every case, the estimated noise

levels are those for the FAR Part 3[i positions and conditions witb tile aircraft

powered by the rcfanned engine. Illsome cases) estimatednoiselevelsfor more than

one nacelle treatment or eonfig_mation were dcvclolmd and reported. A eoe|pilatien of

tile estimates from reports* avallabIe to tile task group is provided in Tables 2-1 and

2. These estimates and those being used in the DOT aircraft retrofit cost effective-

ness analysis, (Refermme 8.5-255), ]lave been col'nbincd to provide a range of esti-

mated noise levels for the five most representative aircraft. The estimates and noise

levels normally associated wlth the baseline nh'craft arc shown for comparison in

*Figures 2-I0 through 2-12 m'JdTables2-i through2-4 are based on dntn providedinthe
references elted in the tables, More recent information (References 3.6-411, 3.7-412,
3.10-456, 2.4-454 and II. 2-398) indicate small differences in acoustic data from those
listed in the tables and provided In the figures, as well as some variability of data
between the aubmitting sources, tlewever, the data presented in the figures ,'rod tables
are considered representative of the noise trends for the rcfan program. Firmer
nois_ performance figures will be ,_siabllbhed as the program progresses into ground
mid flight tests.
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Figures 2-10 through 12 for the approach, sidcllse and cutb,lck takeoff operations,

respectively. The range of estimates for a "refasncd" nircr,'fft bmludos all levels of

nacelle treatments considered from nil of the available sources,

ESTIIVIATED RESULTS; PF, RFORMANCV PAItAMETERS

In conjunction with the noise levels, NASA and the two aircraft nmmd'aeturers have

also made at least a pvelimimmy assessment of the performance inlpact of various

retrofits associated with refalming for file various aircraft. An attempt to collect and

compile data indicative of tile effect ca various performance parameters has been made

and these data are tabulated in Tables 2-3 and 2-.1 for the J'r3D and JTSD powered

aircraft, respectively.

JET ENGINE REPLACEMENT

AIR CARItIER FLEET

Replacing the low bypass tim engines In the air carrier fleet (JT3D, JT8D, Spey

MK 511) with clmractcristically quieter high bypass engines is not a viable current

technology option. There are no engines available is the thrust classes required. The

NASA Quiet Engine Program (discussed in Sccttoa 3) effectively demonstrated the

capability for noise redaction in an experimental engine test program at lhrust levels

comparable to those of the JT3D and JTSD, but, the engine hardware that was utilized

was not fllghtworthy nor was it intended to be.

However_ even if a new engine development program were iaitiated ta provide a

qnictcr high-bypass fan engine, the option of replacing the current engines with a new

engine would be prohibitive in cost particnlarly In view of tbe limited life that would be

remaining in these aircraft, (ilefcrcnce 7, 1-25,) The modification program could

not begin until late in the decade after the engine development asd certification

program was completed,

GENERAL AVIATION FLEET

There are currently several small turbofan engines that can be considered for

possible retrofit in existing turbojet aircraft. One such program has already been

announeedj the replacement of the JT12 tarbojet engiees currently in the Jetstar witb
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tim moderate hypnss Garrctt 731 lxn'bofau. It is estimated {hat not only will the noise

]cvel of the re-engined Jetstnr comply with tile FAR 36 rcqtdrmnmlts but the range/

payload characteristics will be significantly cnbanecd.

The Learjel has been test flown with the Garrctt 731 engine, providing still another

retrofit option possibility. The General Avkllion Division, l_.ockwell Corp. is proceed-

ing with the development of a lurbofan-powercd Sabrcliuer with the CF 700 enghm

(teed on the Falcon 20) which could offer a retrofit possibility for the existing Model 60

and 70 Sabrclinm's.

In addition to the Garrctt 731 anti the GE CF 700 engine, the Lycoming ALF502D

and the UAC-Canada ,ITIS]) turbofan engines are available for possible retrofit.

Some of these engines arc also being evahmtcd as possible replacmucnt engines in

turboprop installations.

AIl=tCRAFT REPLACEMENT

In addition to the technical options cited above, accelerated retirement of the noiser

aircraft with their equivalent capacity maintained by accelerated procurement of tbn

new technology, quieter widebodies has been suggested as an alternate means of reducing

aircraft noise,

Itowever, this too is an extremely costly option. As indicated in Reference

7.1-99, the cost of replacement of the JT3D fleet alone would represent an invest-

mcnt of 6 to 8 billion dollars. This does nat take into account ,any additional procure-

ment that may be required to moot the forecasted growing demand for air service

nor does it consider the residual value remaining in both the aircraft and the world

wide stock of spare parts inventory which must be scrapped.

In the case of tbe business jet owner, aircraft replancnmnt may be a viable option.

The improved range/payload characteristics of the new turbof.'m powered aircraft

(due primarily to the major reduction In fuel requirements) may provide adequate

Incentive for the individual or corporate owner to upgrade his aircraft equipment,

The alrnraft replaced, however, may still require a nacelle modification or engine

replacement program if it is sold to another U, S. operator. The cost of a used air-

craft with acoustical modifications would still be significantly lower than the cost of

a new aircraft, which could lead to a new market for these aircraft,
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SECTION ;]

FUTUltE TECIINOLOGY OPTIONS AND RES'ITtAINTS

Diminul ion of aircral_ noi;_c will be a ennthming objective as n_w, more advil.aecd

_,ehicles arc introdtlced into the civil nvhlt[oa []cot, It is antieipntcd that the staadard

of noise acceptability will be steadily reduced as tile developing technology demonstrates

tile feasibility of so doing,

T[IiS seelion of the report addresses the eurrmlt developments ill both airplane lind

engine component technology, as well as advanced engine concepts, which will largely

determine tlle potential for significant reduction in aircraft noise in the years ahead,

COMPONENT TECIINOLOGY

NASA QUIET ENGINE PROGitAM

Tile NASA Quiet Engine Program "was initialed about 5 years ago with the objective

of developing engine noise reduction technology fllld demonstrating ill engine tests the

combined effect that this technology would have on reducing engine noise. An additinn,ql

objective was to determine tile iml)set on airplane eeonolnics resulting from the mess-

twos necessary to reduce tile noise.

Two "engines" were built and tested daring tile program, ifi which two basically

differeat fan designs were cvahmted. To obtain a major cost saving, both engines ased

the CF-6 engine core, and for this application it Is oversized; therefore, tile engines

were nat flight weight. A high-bypass ratio engine was chosen to reduce jet velocity

-- and, consequently, jet noise. A nuulbcr of features were incorporated to reduce faa

noise production. A relatively largo rotor-staler spacing of two rotor chords was

employed to reduce fan dism'ete frequency noise. A choice of rotor tip speeds was

ax,ailable for the fan design. Low tip speed fcms }lave been found to produce less noise,

while high tip speed fans can improve airplane economics by reducing engine weight,

but they require additional noise suppression to achieve equally low noise output. Both

approaches were evaluated in this program. Finally, a noise governed optimum ratio

of number of fan stator to rotor blades was employed (2.25 to 1). In addition to design

features aimed at low fan noise production, tile fan noise can be reduced further by tile
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addition of sound absorbing liners to the inlet and outlet duets. This was nlso investi-

gated on the e.x'perilllcnlal ellgincs.

A cross section of quiet engines A and C with full lhn acoustic treatment applied is

shown in Figure 3-1, Also shown fire seine of the Inlportsnl pePfornlnn2c find design

characteristicsofthe engines. Both engineswere desigacdto produce 22,000 pounds

of thrust,and thisputs them inthe thrustclassoftheJT3D enginesused IlltileDC-8

and 707 type aircraft. Engine C, the high-speedeugiJle,hatsa sing]c-slagef:mwithu

design fantlp speed of1550 it/see,while engineA, tlm lOlV-spcedcegincthas a single-

stage fanwith n tipspeed designllOinlaf11.60fl/scc.

This program lies been of great inlportanec ill determining lhe tr_ldeoffs nsst)ciIitcd

with performance and noise reduction. The firstresultsofthishighlysuccessfulpro-

gram were reported in 1972. The program goal eta noiselevelreductionof 15 to20

EPNdB below the levelsofthe 707/DC-8 longrange transportuircraflwas exceeded

(Table 3-i). Tbese resullsclearlyindicatethattilepotentialfor lower noiselevels

offutureengines, and aircraft,isexcellent.Ithas been estimated thatthetim tech-

nology demonstrated intheQuiet Engine Program would, ina new engine scaledIo

the thrustlevelofthecurrenthigh bypass engines,yielda 5-to-6-dB reductionin

f,'m generated noise con}pared with the current engines.

In relating the performance improvements in be expected with the technology devel-

oped intheseadvanced fanconcepts, an ceouomle analysiswas performed foran assumed

new trijotof approximately 200,000 lb. gross weight. The results of the study, truing

flight type engine designs based upon the experimental data developed for engines A and

C, ts provldcd in Figure 3-2. Ch,'mges In direct operating cost (DEC) utilizing un-

suppressed engine "C" technology as the base, is plotted aguinst aircraft noise level

relativetoFAR-36 noiseregulationsfor boththe high-speedand low-speed engine

designs. The curves shown fareach enginerepresentvarious degrees offanacoustic

treatment startingwith an unsuppressed case attilelower end ofthe curvesand ending

with wall treatment plus three inlet and two exhaust splitters at the upper end. The

higher speed engine is more economical (-2.5 percent Dec) In an unsuppressed condi-

tion because the high engine speed allows tile number of turbine and compressor stages

to be reduced, thereby reducing engine weight. However, it produces more noise, as

stated previously. The Imce in the mlrvos (where Dec begins to increase rapidly with

noise reduction) results from increased engine weight and engine pressure losses that

accrue as acoustic splitters arc added to the fan inlet and exJlaust duels. As a result,
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ENGINE A

ENGINE C

ENGINE A ENGINE C

FAN PRESSURE RATIO 1.5 1.G
BYPASS RATIO 6.1 5, I
THRUST, L6 22.006 22,000
ENGINE CORE CF.6 CF.6
FAN TIP SPEED, FT/SEC 1160 1550

Figure 3-L NASA Quiet Engines with Full Suppression
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FLYOVER NOISE COMPAIIISON - FOUR ENGINE All[CRAFT

TAKEOFF AI_PI_.OACII

EPNdH

DC-8 116 I18

FAR-36 10.1 106

Baseline QuietEngineA 97 98

Quiet Engine A with
Aconstie Nacelle 90 89

the tow speed engine (A). even though it is a basieally less efficient engine, is more

econonl]eal ns lower noise levels ape reached. The cost of obtaining a noise level of

FAR-36 mhms 10 EPNdB, using the A-type engine, is seen to be about ,t percent in

DOC for this particular study. These results arc not necessarily typical nnd must be

determined for each aircraft/engine installation,

It is obviotls_ however, that to progn'css beyond the FAR-36 minus 10 EPNdB noise

levels economically, a vigorous noise rcductien technology program is required. Ad-

vances in noise source reduction and Improved suppression efficiency are areas o1"major

importance for future tecbnolog'y programs. The fan and possibly the turbine as well as

core engine noise are candidates for source noise reduction programs, In addition,

the non-engine aerodynamic noise may preclude the realization of further benefits

from engine source noise reduction, particularly in the aircraft approacb mode. Tills

noise contribution must be identified and resolved. Additional discussion relative in

tile technology programs addressing the above limitatiens are presented in subsequent

portions of this section, Improvements in suppressien teehlmlogy are needed to increase

acoustic treatment effectiveness so that less treatment will be required for a given noise

redaction and also to reduce the weight per unit area of treatment by incorporating new

materials or fabrication concepts or both.

SON1C INLETS

The NASA Qniet Engine Program established fan design concepts which indicated

that significant reductions in fml-gcnerated noise was achievable in f_lture engines.
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Treating Ihc nacelle inlet with souml absorption muteriuls (SAM) rethLces tile external

propagation of w]mtevcr eoise is generalcd.

An additional noise reduction concept thnt nluy rcpluee or stlpplement tim use of

SAM is the sonic (or cbnleed) inlet whicll is essentially a reflective type nf device.

The simplest explanatian of ils _perution is thai if Ihe steady flow within a duct has

obtained sonic velocity then a soun(I wave cannot propugal¢_ against this flow. This im-

plies that this prineil)lc can be applied only when tile sound is prop:lgaling against tile

steady flow. In all actual inlet, howcvm', file lllecilalliSnl is lllnc[I nlore eompliefllcd

than that implied previously. There will be continuous re[Ieciions of Ihc SOulld wave

caused by tile varying duct diameter and steady flow l\I:lcb number, Rndial and trnns-

verse velocity gradienis also exist which will refruet tile souud waves away from tile

axial direction where they can be swept back fronl the inlet by tile steady flow. Experi-

mental datn indicates u steady increase ill suppression ns I]le average inlel Much number

approaches one,

A collaborative NASA/General Electric Company parametric study oll choked inlets

is underway. The work involves both acoustic and aerodynamic measurenmnts of a

family of 19 different inlet configurations wbieh should provide significant inlet quadrant

noise mlppressina. Tile tests are being accomplished on a 12-incb diametm- fan, and

tile hardware rcpreseets elements of variable geometry cowl lind center-body systmns.

Particular attention is being Liven io nlcusuremcnts of inlet flow profiles ill order to

make direct correlations with botb tile interred and external inlet noise fiehls.

Figaro 3-3 shows two of tile choked inlet concepts under study in tile current

pro6n'am. The concept is simple but there are difficult practical problems to be solved

before adequate technolokw is available.

The mechanical complexity, struetnral integrity, and weigh! of the inlets must be

reduced as well as airl'low distortions and large losses in total pressure.

In FY 1974, some of the more prt)mising sonic lnlcis will be tested on a full-scale

two-stage fan rig to measure botb acoustic and aerodynamic performance. Full scale

acoustic tests will be performed with two differmlt sonic inlets added to Quiet Engine C.

CORE ENGINE COMPONENTS

As discussed previously, much progress bus been made in commm'cial jet engine

noise redaction since its inception, approximately 15 years ago.
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All of the noise control udvnnoelncn(s, I'ronl 1he pureturhojel Lethe hi,h-bypass-

ratio tnrl_o_n engines, wore the resull uf lechnoln_y (Icvclopnlcnls for rc_tal[ng lnac]lin-

cry (fn.n conlpnnont) and/_u. _ntlnd :ths,)rlltinn inaterials. N_) c_)lnparab]c advnncemonts

hove been experienced for lhe er_ro Cllgitle noise of I]lc high-I)yp_tss-ralio engines in

enrrcnl production. Rotnling machinery an(1 sound nbsorpti_n noise eontr_l technology

have oollilnued to advance lc) the poinl w]lero ga.lher progress may be ineffective unless

the core engine n[_ise is eoatru]]cd aswcll. As _,isualized now, core engineno[se is

the floor which establishes tile limit of efi'ectiveness of the current noise cot_tro] slate

of lhe eft :is il pcrtail_s 1:_ :lircrall engines.

The FAA is currently sponsnl'ing:l CrJrc_ I'ngino Noise Control Progrnm, thepnr-

pose el'which is to provide theoretical nnd oxperilnental data to assist tile designers in

developing future teehnolo._._j " aircraft capable nf conforming to lower noise levels than

are now required by FAR Pm't 36. Theef[ort is direcled.toidenti_ing, cw|lunting,

and controlling tile eon|ponont noise sources inllerenl in tile core engine (tile gas

generntnr).

Core engine noise is defined as Ihe anise produced by 1he gas generator pnrtion of

the gas turbine engine either solely or as ild]uenced t)r amplified hy tile fan discharge,

taftpipe, alldother portion of the exhaust syslcm. Core engine noise is assumed to

radiate only in the aft engiae qnlldrall[,and ils sources nlny be geeerated either upstream

or downstream of tiletailpipe exitphtnc. Core engine noise does not include corn-

presser geeeratcd noise l-adifltingfvolnthe engine inletnor lhn generated noise radi-

ating from either the engine inlet or exhn.ost dtlcting. It may, however, include corn-

presser generated noise transmitted downstream llmough tileengine f]o'_vpassages or

fan generated noise enilnnccd by interaction with |he col'oengine eoJse or gas stream.

Tile factors nndel' Investigation ihilteatise ov ini'[tlenee[he component noise sources

of the eoru engine include but are not limited to:

¢, Jet Exhaust Stream. Historically, the jet noise has boca defined by the qand-

rapole concept leading to tile classical velocity to Ihe eighth power law, with

the absolute level at any given velocity dependent upon various influences

upstream of tile engine tail pipe such as geometry, roughness, turbuleaee scale,

eta. Are the assumptions valid for subsonic flow? Can the influences upstream

of the tail pipe be quantified ?
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• Turbine. Does the turbine generate noise in a similar manner as tile com-

pressor and ['aft, and can compressor and fan soise reduction techniques be

successfully applied to turbines? What are tile effects of rotating stall, hot

spots, and ether flow lrrepaflarities on noise Generation?

• Compressor. Can tile compressor have any significant contribution or influ-

ence on the noise trnnsmittcd or generated within the core engine ?

• Combustor. What eonlrihulinns rl_ the emuhustiou equipment _nnl process make

to the noise field? Are combustion screech and fusible sigeificast?

$ Discontinuities in the Flow Passages. ]s there significant dipole or manopole

noise generation from Bush discontinuities as linkages, eril'ices, constrictions,

and bends in tile core engine flow passages ?

• Interaction of the Core En_ioe Exhaust and Fan Duet Streams. Call tile ec]mbi-

nation of the two exhaust streams generate a significant noise c_onlponent ? I$

noise from either the fan or core engine amplified by the othe_'? Is some

resonant condition set up in tile tail pipe ?

• Noise Radiation from tile Engine Casing. Are engine casings designed to have

adequate sound transmission loss capability? Can signi fieant sh'ueture bm'ne

sound be transmitted to and radiated from the casing?

In addition to the FAA program on core noise investigations, NASA asd t)OD are

undertaking complementary research efforts relative to their unique rcqtdrements.

Formal and informal interageney discussions preclude 1he possibility of redundancy

among the various programs.

AERODYNAMICS

Tile principal source noise abatement activity to date has been concentrated on

attempts to reduce engine generated noise for n given size aircraft. Additional source

noise control may be possible if tlle aircraft is treated us a system where each element

of the system Is designed to provide minimum overall aircraft system noise. Some

examples of this concept follow.
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Wing Design

Supm'eeitical Wing

Applicaiirm of supcrcri[ieal wing technology to the design of new aircraft could

result ill reduced noise, as tl seconclm'y effect,

Co]wuaih)lnl] all'foils arc designed for operational efficiency over a limited per-

formaaee rnllge. At flight speeds beyond the design capability nfthe airfoil, generally

identified as IhL, critical flight speed, excessive drag and buffeting are experienced.

The SUl)ercritic:fl wh'Jg is cenfigm'cd to opcr:llc beyond the hernial Mneh lltllllbel' limits

thai have coastnlined conventional wings. The poteati0.1 benefits of the application of

supercriiical willg [cchaology to civil aircraft arc:

* More efficient cruise peeformmlee when operating at high subsonic Mash

mm_b0rs, by delaying the onset of trausoaie drag rise.

a Its use can result ia reduccd wir,g structural weight, tlmreby pern'Htting

increased payload or increased fae] capacity for greater range.

For a given range/payload design, tile gross weight of tile aircraft wouhl be reduced,

requiring smaller eagiucs, which for the same stale of technology would result in lower

l:,olse. Design studies of the effects of supcrm'itieaI wing technology to the B-1 bomber

program showed an 1] percent reduction ill gross weight for the specified mission.

The recenl Advanced Technology Trnnspert studies utilized supercritieal wing

technology in developing tile efficient performance characteristics of the near sonic

eommereigl transport designs. This technology is equally applicable to tile business

jet aircraft currently operating in tile general aviation fleet. WilIiam Lear, developer

of the Lear jet, is planning to dernonsirate a supereritieal wing on a Learjet aircraft

in 1973.

Asymmet:cie Wing

Wind lunnel lests at the NASA Ames Researeh Center of an elliptical, asymmetric

(or oblique) wing for efficient low supersonic or high transonic performance has pro-

dueed some dramatic initial results. Studies and model testing of this unconventional,

radical design indicated better noise, performance, and structural characteristics than

for the variable swept wing configuration. Tests to date have been limited to experi-

mental wind tmmsl and small radio-controlled flying models. Additional development
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effort is required, particularly full scale demmmtration testing, before the p_'eliminary

data can be wslidatecl.

Study results also indicated that tim oblique wing configllratlons incur less east for

a given level of noise reduction.

High-Lift Devices

As lndloated in Section 1, continuing developments in u,ing flsp design }]ave

affected significant improvement in aerodyzmmie lift capability over the years. Cnrrent

activity is directed at the evaluation of various "powered-lift" concepts Jn an attempt

to meet the requirements of potential future short takeoff and landing alrcral'L (STOL).

To serve the high-density short haul need, and still prove profitable, these air-

craft must also approximate the productivity, cruise speed and economyp and ride com-

fort of the CTOL transports. The latter considerations dictate relatively high wing

landings (80 to 110 lbs/sq, ft.). Hence, the desired low-speed performance requires

maximum lift values well in excess of those achievable with the most effective aero-

dynamic high lift systems.

To generate these high-Iift values, propulsive energy must be applied to augment

the aerodynamic wing lift.

The powered lift effort presently is being concentrated on three principal types

(See Figure 1-11):

1. The augmenter wing (AW).

2. The externally blown flap (EBF) with engines located under the wing (UTW).

3. The EBF with engines located over the wing (OTW).

Figure 3-4 provides some indication of the performmme eharncteristics o[" the

powered lift jet systems as compared with the typical, present clay, turboprop STOL

transport aircraft.

The steep ascent and descent flight paths, made possible by these high lift devices,

is expected to reduce the extent of the noise impact on the community, tiowcver, the

effect of the higher engine thrust requiremenl, combined with the induced noise gener-

ated by the e.xhanst gas and flap interaction (Figure 3-5b needs tu be determined by

full scale testing in an operationally viable system in order to more cc_mpletcly evalu-

ate the overall system uoise.
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As discussed earlier, thedevelopmont of the high-bypass ran (hypass raiio of

5 or 6:1) provided large redactions ill noise I_r the eonvenliona[Iransport aircraft.

In [)rder to meet the anticipated in)iso limilstions .roy high perfm'mance STOL air-

craft_ much higher bypass engines may be required. The highee lhc bypass, I_r n

given lhrust, the lower tile jet velocity. This low exhaust velocity will not only reduce

tile engine jet noise bet will also minimize Ih(! flap interaetinn noise m these high

lift systems,

External Flow

Tile approach uoise of _nl aircraft is earrenlly dmuhmted by the high frequency

noise produced by the engiaes,

Advances have been made in tile technologies of quieter enghm design anti tile

acoustic treatment of engine installations In altcnuatc engine-generated eoise. Coa-

sklerable payoff is expected on fsiure aircraft/engine combhmlioas designed frmn

tim beginning for very low noise. This has eneournged predictions that noise at the

slandard FaR 36 noise measurhlg petals eaa be reduced 10 dlt, or more, per cleeade

starting immediately, floweret, recent studies and flight tests of large commercial

airplanes strongly indicate Ihat we now face an airfranle anise constraint for at least:

the approach eonditioa, with flaps extcmled, below which additional noise reduction

would be difficult even if the airplane had no engines.

Airframe noise Is defined as tile noise generated by an aircraft in flight from

sources ether than the engine, auxiliary power units, _md machine accessories. Air-

rrame noise or aircraft nonpropslsive noise sources, as illuslratml in Figure 3-6,

thus include noise generated by airflow over the lhselage, wings, nacelles, flap

systems, landing gear struts, wheel wells, etc.

Measured and predicted aerodynamic approach noise data are presenied in Figure

3-7. The trend of the points has a slightly greater slope than the FAR 36 minus 10

EPNdB curve, which indicates that tile aerodynamic noise effect becomes more criti-

cal as gross weight is Increased.

Tile most controlling parameters in aerodynamic noise generation are flap angle

and aircraft velocity. The turbalccce and, therefore, aerodynamic noise, varies with

flap angle but depends to a large extent on tile flap design. The leading velocity change

results in a change in EPNdB proportional to velocity to the fourth power. This
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ehan_eteristic sbould be considered when appraising the effectiveness of alternative

approach and landing procedures. For example, ill a decelerating approach tile sir-

craft would not only have low engine noise but would be c|ean, i.e., Imve low drag,

and therefc_re low aerodynulnie UOiSOuntil its fiual deceleration close to touchdown.

Just prior to tOUChdOWU tile aerodynamic noise wouhl be tbe same us for a constant

speed approach. Ilov,'ever, during the final deceleration phase tile aircraft would have

a high flap angle and higher than touchdown velocity and therefore higber Ihau a uon-

stout speed appruaeh serodyuamie noise.

Decreasing _egino uoiso to levels ueal" or ue(ler tile aerodynamic srlise love[ would

have essentially no effect on further total aircraft noise reduction, uuless tile nero-

dynamic noise itself is reduced.

A program to understaud anti reduce tile nonprepulsive noise is underway at NASA.

These studies will provide information relative to tbe identificalion and location of Mr-

frame noise sources; tile manner in which noise varies as n function ot angle of attack,

local air velocity, turbulence levels, separated flows, ere, ; improved prediction

methods; and approaches in noise alleviation. A flight test program is planned to

better understand the relationship between aerodynamic noise and engine noise and tbe

different types of noise abatement approaches (the steep slope, the two-segment ap-

proach, the curved grouml track, anti decelerating approach).

llelicopter Rotors

It has been generally accepted (Ref. 3.6-195) /bat for tbe turbine-powered rotary-

wing aircraft, sources ef tile lnost annoying sound, are:

1. Rater blade slap

2. 'rail rotor rotational noise

3. Main rotor broadband and rotational noise

4, Turbine eugine noise

5. Transmission noise

Blade slap and rotor rotational noise are unique to tile helicopter anti will be briefly

discussed in the following paragraphs along with tim potential means for reducing their

noise impact,
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]]lade Slap

With its characteristic acoustic signature_ blade slap can occur in masy regimes

of flight, In high-speed forward flight, blade slap is usually due to the compressibility

phenomena occurring on the advancing blade of tbe helicopter rotor. Studies tudieate

that In this caso_the impulslve noise can be attributed to dm rapid drag rise of the

advancing blade tip, coupled with Doppler effect. "Banging" In hover, and low-speed

regimes of flight, are probably caused by interaction of the tip or rolled-up vortioles

from the preceding blades with the oncoming blades.

Reduced tip speeds, which lessen the strength of the interacting trailing vortex

and reduce the blade tip Maeb number, combined with speebd blade design character-

istlos (e. g,, blade loafltugs and tip design), will tend to suppress blade slap. Increas-

ing the number of blades to provide the same lift capability at reduced rotor speeds

can also contribute to reduced noise.

Rotational Nolee {main and tail rotors)

In a physical sense, rotational noise and blade slap have much ill common, In

both easesj there Is an element of Interaction between wake vortices and the blade.

Thus, blade slap (in other tban high-speed regimes of flight} may be considered as a

particular case of strong manifestation of that interaction. For this reason, real W of

the means suggested for blade slap suppression, especially through modification of

the vortex structure and wake geometry {e.g., special blade tips, increase In the

number of blades} could also be beneficial for the redaction of rotational noise.

Reduction in rotor tip speed is the primary parameter in reducing helicopter noise.

However_ in a pare helicopter configuration, a key determinant of the forward flight

speed capability of the vehicle is the rotor tip speed. Generally, higher flight speeds

are assoclated with higbcr tip speeds. This establishes a tradcoff between noise

reduction and helicopter performance and economics.

lloweverj If the rotor is not required to provide forward fligbt capability (as in a

compound helicopter configurattun), lhe tip speed for optimum hovering flight tends to

be lower, and therefore more compatible with reduced noise.
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ENGINI:: TECIINOLOGY

In Section 2, engine source nolso was dlscussed in the context of available near

term optioasforreducing the noiseof current enginesand aircraft.

The longer range goal isto reduce the FAll 36 noise limits by 5 to 10 EPNdB.

This can be most efficientlyaccomplished by source noise controlinnow enginesby

cledicatedatteniiontothisrequirementwhen theinltaldesignsare laiddown.

Tim basic technologythatwosld permit thedevelopment ofadvanced enginesand

aircraft, with noise levels upproxlnlately 10 dB below the FAR 36 standard has been

demonstrated, as pointedoutearlierinthe discussionof tileNASA Qulet Engine Pro-

gram. Unfortunately no engine development program lvhleh could apply the lessons

learned illthe NASA program to an operationally viable system has resulted from

thisactivity.While itmay be interestingor comforting,from a purely II&D perspec-

tive,to have demonstrated time anpsbiltts_ for lower noise, unless this technology

results in a practical application, the expenditure of time and money is worthless.

The Air Force Advanced Turbofan Engine (ATE) development program could be

the catalyst that would utfltze the demonstrated technology of tile NASA Quiet Engine

Program. Such an engine development program would provide, as it has In the past,

the basis for a new, quieter engine for the ne:,'t generation of commercial aircraft,

Figures 3-8 and -9 indicate the variations in noise levels for comparable mili-

tary and commercial aircraft utilizing similar technology propulsion systems. It Is

apparent that significant noise reductions can be achieved in the commercial deriva-

tives, where they are not constrained by tim tactical performance requirmnants

assoeialed with a military applicalian. Commercial derivatives of the ATE would

conceivably provide similar uolse reduction poicntial.

_. Since ihe propulsion sysienl development generally represents the longest lead

time requirement ill a new nl|'eraft program, ally delay in the developn_enl of advanced

propulsion technology will impact on the eventual operational availab_lity of new,

advanced aircraft systems. Figure 3-10 llhlsirstes n typicaI engine development

cycle. If new qnict aircraft are to be operational in the fleet by 1980, an udvanced

quiet engine development program must be initiated no later thau late 1973 or early

_..')74. On the other hand, u quiet STOL engine technology program is only just being

initiated. The technology (as stated earlier) is not yet in hand and a 3-year experimental

r
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(demonstration) ptmgranl is being pursued by NASA (see following Section on STOL

engines). It is not likely that an advanced teehnolngy quiet STOL turbofan engine

program can bccome hilly operational before 1983.

The following discussion preseais some of tile now engine options and their cur-

rent status.

All}. CARItIE[_. C2'OL i'_:NG1NES

ladustryand Governnlentprojectionsindicatelhalnew, modern teclnmlogyengine

types are needed to power nnxl generation CTOL (conventional takeoff and binding)

long haul and intermediate range Iransport nireraf{ by the end of this decade. Previous

testin'Lony ily industry and Government ,'it special aeronautics hearings of the Subcom-

mittee on Advanced l_.esearch and Technology, lIouse of Representatives committee on

Science and Astronautics,inJanuary 1972 Indicalcdtlultsome kind ofgovernment

supportand encouragement is needed for the devolopmeni ofone or more new engine

types within the current "thrust gap" between about 10,0o0 and .10,000 pound thrust,

particularly armmd tile 25,000 pmmd thrust level.

Beth General Electric nnd Pratt nnd Whitney have indicated that engines in this

class could be available by 1978. Tim CFM 56 (GE) and the JT10i) (P&W) engines

when packaged in optimally designed and treated nacelles, would produce noise signa-

tures compatible with the FAR 36 mimls 5-10 EPNdB objective. These designs are

based all demonstrated hardware developments. The CFM 56 core gas generator

utilizes the technology ine_)rporatnd in the B-1 engine, which is under development for

the Air Force. The fan component reflects the results _f the NASA Quiet Engine test

program and tile CF*6 program, The P&W JTIOD draws on tim leehaology developed

for the JTgD engine.

STOL ENGINES

The Quiet, Cl(_an Short-Ilaul Experimental Engine (QCSEE I Program is a major

element in NASA's qniet powered-lift propulsive technology progl'am. ]t is being unde_

taken to establish the technology base for very quiet propnlslon systems, designed for

instaIlatlon in powered-lift STOL airerafl, As dismissed earlier, tile blown flap, powe

lift concept will probably require a very high bypass ratio power plant in order to mini

mize the flap interaction noise, as well as providing adequste flow for Increased lift.
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'I'he.prop-ilm, (Figure 3-! I)d0voloped by the llamilton Stnndard Division of

[he flailed Aircraf{ Corpornlion, provides one melhod Ibr developing this enpability.

Tbe prop-fan is basically a very high-Ilypnss, law-lip speed Ihn that can be matebed

to existing' core eogines to provide lhe propolnivc reqtl[remes|s (t/n'ust, bytn_ss rlttio,

e/e.) _ffany subsonic aircraft type. The engine lhus eoneeived will have ebaraeterJs-

tienllylow noiselevelsdae primarily tolhu high-bypassratiospossible(BPII.of15-30)

nnd lhelow fantipspeeds (600 tof,:Ofootper seoosd).

Prop-fanengines]lavebeen ineludedas part ofthe initialQCSEE preliminary

desigl',stndies. The QCSEE program isnotdirectedtowards tiledevelopment ofan

engine fro' flight and the experimentnl engbm.resnlting from QCSEE will not be flown,

'|'he QCSEE program provides for close coopm'ntion and eoor{lination witb the Air

Force in tbeir development of the Advanced Turbofan Engine (ATE) demonstrator,

The possibility exists for the core gas generator of tile ATE to be compatible with both

tim military requirement as well as for the more stringent potential commercial STOL

application.

VTOL ENGINES

For nonrotary wing bigh speed VTOL aircraft, the propulsion system concepts

vary from lift fans (as demonstrated in tbe Army XV-5 program)t deflected thrust

engines (as in tbe Marbm liarrier airm'aft), to direct Iift lnrbojets or turbofans (tile

German DO-31).

For commercial applications, the only serious studies to date have been developed

utilizing lift fan systems. Demonstration flights of tile DO-3I yielded a noise level of

135 EPNdB at 500 feet. ltnrrier noise levels are reported as 120 PNdB at 500 feet.

Recent studies by Rockwell International,McDonnell, and Boeing indicated that ,,,.._.

in tbe 1980 to 85 time period a 100, 0O0 pound gross weight, 100 passenger VTOL trans-

port powered by advanced teolmology engines and lift fans would be able to meet a

95 EPNdB criterion at 500 feet. Using existing engines and cam'nat lift fan tecbnology,

a researeh aircraft could be built by 1978 that would develop a noise level of approxi-

mately 99 EPNdB's at 500 feet.
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GENERAL AVIATION ENGINES

There are several new engine, as well as new engine concept, programs currently

In development which could find hlture homes in the high performance business air-

craft or helicopter market,

Turbofan Engines.

• Garrctt ATF 5 at 5000 pounds of thrust is In development for the Air Force,

Military qualification is scheduled for the 1974 time period. Commercial

availability would follow, if there Is a market, The noise levels of this

engine would meet the current FAR 36 standard,

• TURBOMECA Astafan IVis a French developed fan engine of 2250 pounds

thrust with a bypass ratio of approximately 8.0. Initial engine tests took

place in June of 71. Estimated noise levels are well within the FAR 36

requirement.

• TURBOMECA LARZAC at about 3000 pounds thrust is a low-bypass, low

pressure ratio fan engine. Studies of the engine in a small (13,500 pound

gross weight) business jet indicated noise levels well below the requirements

of FAR 36, U.S. ltcenae for the engine is held by Teledyne CAE,

• Teledyne - CAE participation in the Air Force ATEGG (Advan,ced Turbine

Engine Gas Generator) program has provided a core gas generator that, when

matched with an appropriate fan, could lead to an engine tn the 3000-5f-00

pound thrust class, A certificated fan engine could be available in the 1978-80

time period.

Rotary Engines

Curtiss Wright has been exploring the potential of the WankeI-type rotary engine

for light aircraft and helicopter applications, The benefits claimed for this engine arc

low noise mid emissions as well as better maintainability and reduced weight, particu-

larly when compared wlth the reciprocating engine. Flight tests of the engine in both

fixed wing and helicopter installations have been initiated.
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Prop-fan Engines

The characteristicsoftim prop-fallconceptdiscussed earlierare equallyappli-

cableto tile light ab'eraft market where the fan can be matched to tile power outlmt

of tile reciprocating engine. Small iurboshaft engines and the rotary-type engine

discussed above are also core engine possibilities for the prop-fan concept,

SST ENGINES

The cancellation of tile U. S, development of a eolmnereial supersonic transport

was due to several factors, only one of which was the high noise levels to be exl)eeted.

The basic design parameters of the Concorde SST, which will be entering revennc

service in 1975, were essentially frozen in the mid-1960's, prior to the need for noise

certification of new aircraft. Even then, noise control was of significant concern to

the manufacturers, The noise levels of the Coneorde, at its service entry date, will

be comparable to the contemporary straig t jet ald low-bypass, long range, subsonic

aircraft. It is teohnologieally infeasible to reduce the noise levels of the Concords to

meet the current FAR 36 Appendix C requirement.

A variety of engine cycles can be cm_sidercd far possible hltore supersonic trans-

port aircraft, Hmvsver, the jet exhaust velocities tend to be considerably

higher than those for subsonic aircraft. As a consequence, the jet noise for these

engines, being a prbnary funciioil of jet velocity, is n;ucb louder lhan for those used

in subsonic CTOL aircraft. Although the fan for supersonic aircraft engines generally

operates at low-bypass ratios .'rod high pressure ratios with resultant high noise, the

unsuppressed jet due to its high velocity is the dominant noise source. There is,

therefore, a need to suppress jet noise in order to render supersonic transport air-

craft acceptable tothe community. As the jet noise is suppressed, the fan noise and

sol;e (internal) noise may become dominant. Noise attenuation means for these noise

sources are similar to those applied to tile current subsonic engines,

The use of variable-cycle engines has been proposed in order to help reduce the

Jet noise, NASA has contracted with the General Electric Company and Pratt and

Whitney to perform analyses of propulsion systems suitable for a second-generation

supersonic transport aircraft. A major goal of tile work is to examine systems that

can meet severe nslse constraints, not only those of today but the possibly more

stringent ones of the future. The engine contracts are coordinated with more general
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studios of tile complele sirp]ane design being perfnrmed by tile Boeing, Lockheed, and

Douglas nirphtno companies under eont_'act to Lmlgiey l{esearch Center. The Langlcy

contracts will study Ihe technology problems snd design traclo.offs for lhc inlcgrated

airframe/ellginc combblation, iCchldi_'_g such opePaliosa[ constrainLs Its esginc noise

limits,

The overall objective of the Advanecxl Supcrsosic Tcehnoioi_'y program is to provide

an exp,'uldclI supo, rsollie teclslology base In tile leclmicsl areas critical to:

1. Future advanced militsry scpersol)lc cruise aircraft.

2, Asscssment of lhe impact of present and fatttrcforeign civilsupersonic aircraft.

3. Future consideration for an envlrmtntentally acceptable and ecor,onticallyviable

supersonic transport.
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SECTI()N .1

COST & I,:C(')N()MIC ANALYSIS

It', reeeatye:lrs, tlmpablie's toleraneelo aircraft and airport noise h:ls dimtuishcd,

giving rise to widespread eompl:finis _LndJC801110 eases legal action. Some recent

court decisions possibly have eX'lmscd airlmrls Io legal liability. If Ihe preseat noise

levels nontinue, public opinion and unhurried actions will continue to limi{ new airport

development, extension of existing facilities, eonl|nnrei:fl flight frequencies, arriwfl

and departure time windows, nirer_fft types, mid runway choices. The effects of such

antlon may seriously impair the ftuanci.'9 slablIity of tile airltuc and ,qcrospaen indus-

trlns.

The general economic question addressed is which combinations of noise impact

reduction options are tile m_st economically efficient for achieving various levels of

emnulatlve i;oise n.'q)osure? Of corollary Interest is tile determination of tim finanetul

implications to the affected institutions if no natlomfl airport noise reduction prog,n:am

is undertaknn.

The set of options of interest in this report are fllosn @hieh reduce source noise;

consequently, tlle issue to be resolved is what economically efficient role e:m source

norse redaction options plfly ie r0dnoiog the noise euvironl_lent around the uationts

airports.

The implications ,'tad costs associated with soma e.xpected legal and administra-

tive actions that might occur if no coordinated federal airport noise reductinn program

is forthcoming are initially analysed. Subscqaently, the financial consequences of

achieving sever.d, levels of cumulative noise around airports are then developed,

sssumi.ng no source reduction options are utilized. Using these data, the economic

implleations of utilizing source nnisn reduction options are than projected. * Flnully,

a qualitative sensitivity analysis of tile results is undertaken, primarily in rneognltion

• These investigations are on a cost-effectivancss and not a cost benefits basis. This
situation is primarily due to the fact that although tlle benefits of the Mr transportation
system are known and dollar estimates exist, reliable data on the benefits of noise
reduction to the public are not available.
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of the fact that tim data used hereiu will nmsl likely become obsolete subsequent Io

the release of this study. Accordingly, the data presented here should be viewed as

only providing a relative ino_lsure Of lhc costs and effectiveoess associated witll tile

options investigated.

Each of the current teellnolo_'y source treatment options discussed in previoas

sections can be combined to offer a alunlJer of basic strategies. Sonic of tile types of

strategic alternatives investigated are discussed in tim subsequent text. The first

and perhaps least ex'pensivc basic approach, although they arc not source options, is

to el|cage nirer,'fft el)crating procedures. ** At the other end of the c_)cuse and schedule

spectrum is rcplaeen|ent of the e:.:isting narrow body fleet with new aircraft employiag

advanced jet aircraft noise reduction technnlogs,-. Adoption ef the latter approach

would provide markedly qututcr aircraft beginning in tile early 1980's. The forced

obsolescence of the then cxlsting narrow bodied l'lect wouhl produce slgoificant airline

industry writeoffs on the order of billions, equipment certificate payment default

problems, and additional billions of dollars in outlays for new aircraft.

Modification of the engines io existlug narrow bodied aircr,'fft with advanced noise

technology engines (refan) could possibly bc accomplished earlier. 13oth the write-

off and the new outlay requirements should be relatively less _md performnnce gatus

might further offset soma of tile cost.

Another approach is to provide new modlfied low noise nacelles, including engine

treatment, for the existing narrow bodied fleet. This approach provides relatively

e,'u'ly noise reduction opportunities at rel:ltively low write-off and new outlay require-

ments,

TIlE NULL CASE

The null ease condition assumes that no source abatement options are utilized.

Several situations ,'rod their noniribution towards alleviating the airport noise environ-

ment will be e×amined under this condition. "]'hese situations arc;

1. The courts adopting a policy of allowing a recovery of noise damages by

any person exposed to high noise environments.

• *The costs ,and effectiveness of these options are discussed in Ilcf. 10o4-426.
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2. The adoption of a national night-llnm curfew,

3. Increasing tile use of capacity limitation agreements I)etwecn airlines.

4. implementing land use antlreceiver treatment alternatives.

In this section, the viewpoint is sdoptcd that although aill)ortsare an essential

part of the community they serve, and its economic cnviromncnt, thebenefits to the

commtmity largely represent redistribation of economic activityraiher than the crea-

tionof new activity(8.5-I03). As such, regionaltransfersbainnceoat atthe national

level;consequently,the regionalimpacts of each situationwillnotbe examined. Tiffs

isnot to say thattileregionalimpacts are insignificant,rathertileimpacts can be

examined on a nationnl level.

The interestgroup relationshipsthatthe subsequent ,'mnlysisuses as a frame of

reference are suchthatultimately,theconsumer of tr,'msportationserviceswillpay,

oltherdlreetlyor indirectly,forthe costof resolvingthe nlrcr_t/airport/community

noise environment conflict problem° More specifically, the public affected by high

noise levels around airports is tbo primary interest group whose actions are demand-

ing a solution to the aircraft/airport noise problem. The litigation this group has

initiated, their demands for curfews and quotas ,and their denial of local funding author-

tty at the voting booths all translate into increased costs of delivering the transporta-

tion services of the air mode to a community. In the free enterprise pricing system,

one of the interest groups must pay these increased costs ....... how these costs arc

passed on will be dlscusscd in tile subsequent text.

Litigation awards are costs initially incurred by the ,'uirl)ort operators. Depending

_'_'. on the operator's contractn_ arrangements with tile airlines, tile operators will

attempt to pass these costs on to its customers, the airlines, as soon as possible,

Regardless of these contractual arrangements, there will be a lag between the time

when the operator must pay out the awards and when the operators can recover the

amomlt of the awards. It should further be recognized that although awards for dam-

ages are made, this does not preclude the operator instituting curfews, qnotas, etc.,

in an attempt to defer future litigation or in response to politlc,-fl pressure, the estab-

lishment of noise exposure st_md,_rds, etc.
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Not osiy are litigation cests ultimately passed on to the airlines, when the lease

arr,'mgement permits, but the airlines also incur costs associated with the curfews,

etc. The costs ef delays, cllvcrsisns, and cancellations which result from curfews,

quotas and aircraft type restrictions arc directly incurred by the airlines. Off-setting

these costs would be a commensurate increase in passengers carried per trip result-

ing from carrying the same relume of customers over n shorter daily operating time

spin1. In ether words, assuming a constant demand level, airport operator initiated

schemes to rcducs the airpert/eommanity noise preblcm e_m result in increased

profits and preduetlvity of airline activity which are, in turn, effsct by costs of delays,

divcrsions_ etc.

Within _his action/reaction loop the CAB is tim determining body as to whether,

,'rod wires, litigatlea and timsc other costs are passed on to dm users. Again, there

is n perceived time lag between the tncurrancc of costs and when such costs c.'m be

recouped. The CAB in aflowing tariff adjustments to pass on the described costs will

have t_cn an action which can iheorottcally affect user dem,'md for air transportation

services, That is, by passing along the increased costs of operator actions to the

users, the demand for trmlsportatton services will be affected. Such a result tends

to have a negative effect on airline profits and productivity.

As superficially discussed, the aetlon/ranctinn relationships began with the

impacted public's legal and/or political resctions to high noise exposures. Seal| action

in turn stimulates .airport operators to take administrative actions which affect air-

line economics. Given such effects the CAB can agree to tariff adjustments which

ulIew the airlines to defray such increased cost. These tariff adjustments can theo-

retically affect the demand for air travel services. Now, if the public does not perceive

a significant change in the noise envirenment, they could, In turn initiate additional

actions which again trigger the reaction chain. As described, this reaction e_atn is

degenerate or self defeating in that only solutions to local airport/community noise

problems may result_ t.c. there is no nattonsl solution. Tim set result is the slices-

ties of resources in an inefficient rammer (e. g., resources to satisfy a particular

community as opposed to those necessary to effect a national solution.

It should be expected tim, tim impacted publin will Increasingly attempt to take

actions resulting in increasing costs of delivering air transport services. One should

also note that the longer the tiros between tariff adjustments via CAB aetlonsp the
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R'reater will be tile pressure on tile tndustry's cash flow. It is conceivable that tills

pressure will result tn further: disrupting the delivery of services (e. g., via insuffi-

cient operating funds or curtailment of credit lines, where such a situation can lead

to curtailment of flights, cancellntions, etc., which is turn affects the competitive

positions of the Mrlines as a function of route structure). Therefore, the speed _dth

whicb costs are passed on is seen to be u key factor in assessing tile feasibility of

lmplemcntisg any noise reduction alicrnnttve. In the follmvlng settles, estimates of

tile magnitudes of costs of the various public aod locally legislated notions are

developed.

The Cost of a Judicial Alternative _

One incentive to lower noise around airports is the threat of a lmvsuit against _m

airport _md sn adverse judgment. Tile policy of ,'_llowlng a recovery of noise damages

by any persou exposed to high eoisc snnoymme, ff it were to prevail in the courts,

would ]lave an economic impact that wmfld depend on when the policy prevailed .'rod

wbst noise abatement policies were in effect at the time, Actions brought to date

have bad only limited success and awards have usu.'dly been small lump sums wima

mvarded. Additional damages In such cases are only awarded if noise levels sub ~

stantlally increase. Therefore, tile same _unoont of noise e,_m continue indefinitely

once compensation has bean paid. Obviously, there is no incentive to decrease noise

levels ,'ffter compensation.

Compensatinn payments, then, will net solve tim noise enviromnent problem;

furthermore, with the setting of public ]maltb and welfare sriterin, additional actions

_'- may have to be taken to protect tile public. This suggests that litigation costs are

only one element of a total cost to achieve a cumulative noise environment. In addi-

tion, dollars for this element are absorbed locally _.md divert resources from a natiom_l

solution.

: Tbe nmasure of d,'unages normally is bam._l upon the difference between the

property value before and after tile higb oeiss levels began. Traditionally, tbe amoant

of tile damages is nseertMned by tlle use of expert appraisers, with the court often

*In tills section only lawsuits against airports are considered. Condemsatiou proceed-
fags by airports against real estate holders to create clear zones are not diseussed.
The magnitudes of money involved can also run in the hundred of millions.
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splitting the difference or using avcr_ige values of the evidence introduced, l_¢ecenily,

however) there ]IUVC beoa lnstanees of tim courts at leasl coasidt)l'ing teehnicaI data.

Ica recent case the l.'eder_fl Court for the District of Connecticut used .n geometric

formula derived from an article in the Appraisal Journal (10. 4-271).

A California court has gone so far as to consider the Noise l,.'xlmsure Forecast

value for the property in question, Although tim amount of the award was net basc_l on

the actual NEF exposure, the Court did use the concept to identify which pieces of

property were eligible to plead for recovery (I0.-i-425). In light of these inst;mces

it is not unreasonable to anticipate the courts at some future date basing damages on

a formula similar ia concept to that used in this latter case.

EXtending this rationale to past court award history which, incidcstally, has only

ocuurrcd in exposure eoutours of -t0 NEF and ubove, the formula used to ealenlatc

potential damage is $53 per person per unit clmngu in NEIv v:due. *

Using the demographic data developed by Task Group 3 efforts, Figure ,l-1 was

developed, Shown in this figure is the estimated national t972 population withitl each

NEF contour generated by airer.-fft/airport activity. No attempt will bc made to fore-

cast population ch,'mgas with time for this distribution. Since the award history is

relevant for levels of 40 NEF and above, only those people currently exposed to such

levels appear to have the best chrome of successful suit. Based on the antioa,.fl popula-

tion by noise exposure level, it is estimated that tbere ere some ].5 million people

exposed to such levels. If one assumes a perfect information transfer in this popula-

tion) it is reasonable to expect that the tot.'d population within such contours will seek

legal relief. Assuming furtbcr that eaci_ person receives legal relief, then the level

of potential damage awards in 1973 dollars, is c:dculated to be approximately 300

million dollars. Court costs sbould Lflso be added to this potantiaI damage estimate.

It slmuld be recognized that this estimate is based on past court proceedings.

Where public health and welfare noise exposure st,'mdards as established by the EPA)

•"m entirely new dimension of litigation approaches could ecvolvo and result in even

more litigation awards. Since the incidence of this type of litigation is by airport, it

then follows that those airports with the most severe noise problems face tim highest

potential legal costs and social and political pressures.

• This number was developed by dividing the national average of people per household
(3.8) into the historical average of court awards per unit change in NEF (10.4-271).
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If an aggressive, nntional airport cnvi|,onelentzd noise :ibntcmuat policy is followed,

there is less clumce that the courls will liberslizc awards. If any awards :_re g'r:mted,

they will be relatively smell. If sbatemenl: policies are not pursued, it is more likely

that the courts will act, thnt they will net sooner, and thnt tllere will be correspond-

ingly higher damage awards. This is just one basis, i.e., the avoidance el" perceived

potential damage costs, on which _hc relative attractiveness of other stratcW] Mterna-

tires could be determined.

The Cost of a Nntfonal 10 1L M. -7 A.M. Cm'few

Faced wllh such magnitudes of potantiol damage awards, it is possible that if a

source noise reduction progranl is 11o[ildoi)tcd oa a Federal level, nirport operators

x_ill tNm independent action to avoid ,'rod/or reduce the amounts of potential damage

awards. One of the most dramatic actions that can be taken is the imposition of n

night-time curfew. As soon as it is apparent that no Federal prot_n'nm will be under-

tNeen, it is asstmmd that the operators will undertake independent actions restflting

in n nation,_l curfew ,'rod maintain it until effective noise reduction nlternath, es become

available. * The assun_ptlon is made that the curfew will be instituted in 1974 :rod

maintained until at least 1980 when quieter aircr_t could become available. Because

there is little factuN data available on the costs of curfews, the impllcottons of this

policy Mternative requires more detailed rm:flysis thnn the preceding alternatives to

develop at least a minimum cost impact estimate and a perspective as to whether

public convenience will be adversely affected.

The impact of n curfew can bc broken down into the following areas:

• hnpact on passenger service

• impact on air cargo service

• Impact on mail ,and express

• Impact on maintenoncc and repair activities

• Impact on internattonaI operations

• Underlying this assumption are the further ones that the operators of the airports arc
the owners such that the Burbank ruling is satisfied and Nso thai the FAA allows such
actions to occur. Further details on the Burbank ruling may bc found in Rsfo 10° 4-425.
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Actually,thereare some airportswhere so curfew would bu neededor where

less restrictiveliedtscould be in]posed. The Lransferofsome meietene_iceand

frciginoperetiossinthose airportsweald lossesthe sense]hieloss toes urge, if,and

ouly if,thesoise e_esurc stthese air]_ortsc_oesnot inereese as a resultofthe eeti-

vity transfers. The dctalled-eealysis of the costs ieceLu'cd by cetegory may be found

in nn _mnex st tile esd of this cheptcr. (See Page _1-59)

The Noise Reductiee Fffcctivescss of s Curfew

Most tcclmiqucs for measuring the cumulative effects of aircraft eperatinns over

time place a heavier aenoymlcc weighting on nighttime operetioas than those during

the day, The Cumulative Noise Forecast method considers e flight between l0 p. m.

and 7 a, m. to be as intrusive as wouh! a higher multiple of deytime flights. As a

result, the aliminntion of these hcm, lly weighted night operations through the imposi-

tion of a curfew yields a dramatic rcductioa in Ldn levels wid* a corresposding de-

crease in the land area within m_y given Lde contour.

Applying the mathematics of Ldn construction to the assumptions used in deter-

mining curfew costs (i. c., 15 percent of the present totsl operations occur during the

proposed curfew period, 1/3 of tim e,'mcalled flights coukl be shifted to sos-curfew

hours ,'rod 1/S could be resehcduled with new Mrcr,'fftl, cMculations show that n 10 p. m.

to 7 a, m. curfew _Duld result in a 5 to 6-dB reduction, whieb in turn would reduce

the land area exposed to any Ldn level by epproxlmately 60 percent. Since the assump-

tion that 15 percent ef the present total operations occur duriag the curfew period is

based on national statistics, a further verification of this estimate was made. The

weighted average percentage of night time operations at twelve of the nation's most

active and noise impacted airports was found to be 11 percent. Using Lde mathemat-
ics, a curfew lmplenmntation at these airports would result in an average 3 dB eeviroa-

mental noise reduction at each airport which in turn would reduce the land areas

exposed to any Ldn level by approximately 3,5 percent (10.4-441). Such impanted area
reductions are significant and it follows that if such a curfew were implemented,

potential damage costs would then be reduced proportionally. This rcductioe would

be in addition m any ether noise abatement teehntqne employed and would

be based on the total land area exposed at the time of the curfew's implementation.
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Summary of Curfew Costs and Iastitntiomd Effects

The cnrfew lnvestigntian fouud thut u national curfew implomenintiou would affect

maintmlnaec s nlai| uad e_)1'ess_ uir cargo and pussengor operations, The major

impacts on the natioau] ntrlino system are tim costs sssociatcd with the :lddiiioaal

delay times. Airline opm'sting costs can :flso be affected through the purchase of

edditionnl aircrnft, end the hiring of crews to fly lhem, so us to make up the capnclty

lost by the inability to move o5' pro-position aircraft at night. The effects on cargo,

nssuming the shippers c:m _ldjust their sehedtfles, arc the relntively small loss of

business. The effects on mail and express may be such that public convenience would

be ,'fffected if tile peak volume periods for mail processing c:mnot be shifted to meet

the dcpurture and delivery rcquircmcnls of n untionul curfew. A smnmary of the

estin|nted curfew induced costs are shown in Table -l-1. l.'iually, by implementing

a untiouul curfew, the airport operators are able to avoid u significant portion of the

estimated potential danmgn awards ned the costs required to protect public hmdih and

welfare once such standards are promulgated.

In retrospect, it does cot appear that litigntion awards will provide sufficient

market incentive to trigger n nationnl curfmv. This follows from the very low success

rate to dute in such litigatins, The real incentive to implement curfews will stem

from the execution of the Noise Control Act provisions and the simrc of 1,'rod use costs

that airport operntors must incur if no source abatement tcchnologs, is transferred to

the active civil fleet.

Capacity Limitation Agreements

In recent years, the CAB hns approved several agreements between airlines "_

competing on tile same route wbcreby each airline reduces its fligbt frequency along

tim subject route. Under sucl_ agreements the amom_t of equipment necessary to

service the route and its user volume is less, as arc the airlines' costs. The finma-

oral results of these ag'recmen{s have been dramatic in that significantly higher profits

have bean realized, by oanh participating airline, relative to the same user traffic

levels which existed before the agreements.

Underst,'mdably, tim question then arises as to what extent can tim frequency of

flights within the nntloual nctwnrk be reduced so as to provide some m|tlonal noise
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TABLE ,I-i. SUMMAI_.Y OF CUI_.FEW COSTS

MILLIONS OF 1973 DOLLARS

T

DELAY AIRLINE OPS, AIRLINE LOST ' AIRLINE USER
TIMES COST INCREASE CARGO REVS. DELAY COSTS DELAY COSTS TOTAL

YEAR (0OOMINUTES) (1) (2} (3) (4} (5)

1974 5139.8 7.30 3,77 39,06 36.06 66.19

1975 5393.4 7.53 4,13 40.69 37.56 90,20

1976 5567.4 8,40 4.51 42.31 39.06 94,28

1977 5781,2 9.06 4.92 43.93 40.56 98.47

1978 5995.1 9,73 5.37 49.56 42.56 102,72

1979 6208.9 10.54 5,87 47.18 43.56 107,45

1980 6422.7 11.37 5.22 48.81 45,05 111.46

TOTALS 64.23 34.79 307.53 283.92 690.77

SOURCE: REF8.4"163
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relief around airports ? Tile answer to this question is little or none at allr This

follows from the apparent industry viewpoint of a conservative system is operation. *

Given a national level of capacity, then if less capacity is carrying more users in one

portion of the system, the remaining capacity can be re-allocated among tim otlmr

routes. Tberafore, if the same frequency of flights to mMntain this capacity occurs,

titan the nation01 noise problem is act changed significantly. What may ch,'mgo are the

levels around some ah.ports whore some might decline while at others, reeetvblg

greater numbers o£ fligllts_ the levels may increase.

Whore sanb a_Trcemssts may be of utility is the airlines is in offsetting the 5 per-

cent additional capanlty requirement created by tbe in_plcmeutatton of u nation curfew.

If this could be offset, then tbe operating costs shown in column (1) of Table 4-1 may

be avoided by the airlines. There would also be some reduction in tbts industry's

dem.'md for fuel. To date, there are not sufficient data to an,'flyzc this possibility.

Implementation of Land Use ,'rod Receiver 'lYeatment Alternatives

Only one of the legal sad administrative response areas (1. e., a national curfew)

so far investigated will result in a reduction of the general noise environment around

the antlon's airports. ** Given tbe promulgation and enforcement of a national noise

exposure standard, and 0m siteatlon where no source allurement technology is trans-

ferred to the exposure civil aviation flceL, the only completely effective alternatives

to public protection are aslsc compatible land use control options. ***

Tbe responsibility for exercising hind use control options are shared by the air-

port operators und the Federal, State and local governments depending upon the size

• This is the essence of competing airline responses In CAB hoarings_ where the
assertions are made tbat excess eapanity t,'flcen off one route is dumped on another.

• *It is acknowledged tbat aircr,-fft operattoasl procedures, when implemented, will
reduce the NEF anstours and the ,'unount of population exposed to aircraft aetlvlty
generated high seine environments. However, these procedures will not completely
protect the nationally impacted publics It is in this sense flint the term completely
effective is used,

• **In setting the noise exposure standard, it has been assumed that teehnotog'_eal
prantlc_btlfty, safety and eoaasmle reasonableness relative to all of the options
available to achieve the dsstred levelst imve been considered. Thus the discussion
here is in the context that land use and receiver treatment options are feasible under
the eonslderattons discussed,
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of the noise impacted nruns and the political juri,_dictions that control Its welfare.

Implementation of this type of alternative can require tile remowd of population from

aruns of noise ext)osure greater than the public hunlth standard, the noise reduction

treatment of private and public structures in the areas where noise affects public

welfares sad the denial via zoning restrictions of any current anti future land use

developments that are not cun_pallble with the noise environamnt.

New airport development shall be assumed to occur only if noise compatible land

uses occur concurrently. For airports elroady in existence, the costs of zoning

restrictions precluding already planned development will not be estimated. The esti-

mate to be developc(1 is the cost of protecting people in aruns where tim noise environ-

ment exceeds the public ]ma]tl_ nnd welfare standards. The type of protection employed

must result in ,an environment that is not in violation of these standards.

The Unit Cost Curves

The Task Group 3 report (i0.4-427) indicates that persons exposed in exterior

cumulative noise levels (Lda) of 80 rill or above arc exposed to n significant risk of n

decrease in lmaring acuity. Persons exposed to exterior Lds levels of 75 through 80
dB are subject to extreme s|moyance from the intrusion of noise anti the effects such

int_:'unioo has on their daily activities, The det,n'ec of annoyance decreases wlth cor-

responding decreases in Ldn. An exterior Ldn of 60 dB is apparently the threshold
whore nativity interruption is not significant enough to genernte substantial numbers

of complaints.

_,, Using these levels as a guideline_ the rule of public protection employed in the

cost e,'flculatlons is that every person exposed to Ldn = 60 dB or greater must be
protected. Actions tM¢en to reduce a person's environment to this level, or less,

range from relocation to insslating structures.

For levels of Ldn of 80 dB or _n'unter, no structures treatment technologies are

feasible (12.2-291). Tim only feasible land use tdtcrnative is tim conversion of tim

existing land uses to those which are noise compatible. In a study for the Aviation

Advisory Commission (Reference 7.1-99) just such an estimate was developed fox' the

costs of converting incompatible lund uses wltl|in Ldn -- 80 dB around 11 airports.
Tim estimate, developed in 1972 dnllnrs, was 816,000 per person relocated. The
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cost consisted of acquiring all isoo'mpatible ]and uses, relocating the people st no

cxDensc to them, razingthe structurestoldimckagisgthe landintonoisecompatible

land use parcels. Consequently, most of the infrastructurecosts ofneighborhoods

were captured inthiseffort,There are, however_ sevorulshortcomings inusing

thisestimate. First,the 80 Lda contoursunder whichthisestimatewas developed

were inr the year 1985, The currentS0 Ldn eoetmlrsare )urgertoldcontainmore

people:rodincompalibleland uses. Secondlyt no allowmmo was made inthe develop-

moot ofthis estimatefor the recovery ofthe eoavarsinninvestment. Thin was primar-

ilydue tothe lackofinformationon thetiming and salesratesthatcould reasonably

be expected. Assuming thatthe same infrastructurerelatlonshlpsmore or lessobtain,

thenalthoughlarger)toldareas are carrenflyinvolvedtim conversioncostsper person

willrcnmin relativelystable. M_¢ing ,'mallowanceforinvestmentrecovery, itis

assumed that50 parcentof theproperty acquisitioncosts(i/3of the tot_ conversion

costs)can be recovcrcd'duringthe time period ofinterest.These assumptionsresult

in u 1973dollarestimateof $I0,OO0 per person relocatednnd willbe used inthis

_malysis.

For levelsofLdn less titanS0 dB there existstructuretreatment technologies

which, ifimplemented, willinsurethatnoise intrusionwillnot affecttim daffyactivi-

tiesof the public inside the treated structures (12. 2-291). It should be noted that

impIcmentating structure treatment technologies m_es no provisions for tbe effect of

noise en the outdoor environment, i.e., it requires the impacted public to remain

inside acoustically treated homes to avoid the mmoyanoo caused by aircraft operations.

Consequently, estimates developed from the structure leelmologies approach are con-

servative in the welfare sense that all public activities should not be affected by noise _

intrusion. The average treatment cost utilized has been put on a per capita basis to

facilitate computations. In 1973 dollars the levels per person used were $2500 per

person for 13-17 dB reductions, $1400 per person for 8 to 12 dB reductions and $500

per person for 3 to 7 dB reductions.

Using the data presented above, tbe lower curve shown in Figure 4-2 has been

constructed, it represents the minimum l_d use and receiver treatment costs per

person per unit (dB) of cumulative noise exposure. Use of this curve does not allow

for public choice, when it is applicable, of having oneTs s[ruoturo soundproofed or
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choosing to leave the high noise environment at ilo cost, _ The tipper carve has boon

developed is present a more probnble outcome of ]mvin_ tile public ellcose its protec-

tion techslques. Its construction assnlnod that sll persoss severely annoyed in the

populatiose.xposedtoLdn levelsof 75-,_0(Illwould choose torelocateata costof
$10,000, tilerestofthe exl)oscdpopulationwillchoose to remain illtllearea m_d have

theirdwellingssoundproofed. Between theLdn range of 65-75 (illonlyone lal[oftm

mmoyed populationwillchooseto relocate, l,'irally,atLda = 30 dB, none ofthe people

annoyedwillchoose to relocate. Includedon thisfiI_mreare the IlUl)acceptability

categories.A fullerex'l)Isn,'itlonof these may be foundinTable ,I-2.

Bnseline Land Use and Receiver Trest,nentCosts

Suppliedwith s setof unitcost curves, the estim_itcdnationsldistributionofpop-

ulatioaexposed tovariouslevelsofnoisein 1972, toldthepercentagesofexposed

populalioes that are annoyed, ** one c_m develop a national estimate of tile costs to

protect the public from noise imllution using only land use and receiver treatment

options. Exercising these data, the total cost of this option is estimated to be In the

rmnge of 21 is 31.5 billions of 1973 dollars, iIow these costs cumulate by cumulative

exposure level are shown in Fig_Ire 4-3.

Summary of the Null Findings .'rod Implications

Several possible implications of a strategy of not implementing source noise

reduction technologies have been examined, it has been estimated that potential liti-

gation awards could iot_ $300 million 1973 dollars. Ilowever. the realization of such

un award level would require some fundamental changes in the law currently utilized

in such litigation. As this likelihood is small, then the expected nctu,-fl awards should

also be small. In addltion_ tile incidence of such awards first falls on the airport

operator who may or may not be able to pass these costs on to the _rlines. The

*It should be noted that not all persons exposed to high noise environments are annoyed.
In goneral_ the higher the noise environment, the grester will be the percentage of
exposed population annoyed. For a complete discussion see the report of Tnsk Group
3 (10. 4-427).

**See summary table in section 4-G of the Task Group 3 Report. (RcL 10.,I-427)
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TAIILE 4-2. I[I ID ACCEI_TAI3IL1TY CATEGORIES FOil PI/OPOSED
I[OUSING SITES

i

CJl_r]y ACC(!IIIaIII(_: dll_ noJs(_ I!X]IQS_If_ is $1JCb that bodl Ihe indoor and

outdoor [mvironm/_flts ilri_ ilh!asant,

Normally AcceplaJlJe: the noise exi)os[ire is oreat llltough to be of some

concern but common building construction will

make tbL _ indoor environment aCCel)table, even for

slel_ping quarlI_rs, and thi! outdoor environment

will be reasonably iih_asant for r_creation and I_laY,

Normally UrlaCCel)lZJble: the noise ltXllOstlr_ i5 significanlly more severe so

that unusual _nd costly building constructions ate

necessary to ensure some tranquility indoors, and

barriers must be erltcted between dill _ite and

ilfomin_nt f_oi_ SOUrCeS to make tbt' outdoor

environmunt tolerable.

Clearly Unaccel)tabh_; tht_ nolsl_ (_Xl)OSure at the sitt_ is so s_verl_ that tll_

con!itruction Costs to make the indoor environ-

m_nt accel)t_ble would be i_rohibitive and the

outdoor environment would still be intolerable.
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ability to pass through such costs is a fuaelinn of the I)q_e of lease each airport

operator has with the airlines,

This litigatloa spectre is only ouc of the pressures that an airport operator would

be under. Perhaps, just as important are the loeul, politieul, and social pressures

currently being exerted. Ill addiliou, tile 1972 Noise Coatrol Act, as its provisions

ore hot0g iml)lomenled _/dll establish environmental noise ex])osuro standards which

tile operator will at some point in time he required to comply with. Under such :l set

of pressures alld circumstances, it is reasollal)I[2 to expect tlle airport operator,

knowing that source reduction technology will not bc implemented, to t,'d¢o independent

actions to reduce the extent of the airport/commtmity noise enviromnont problem.

One of the actions an operator may tal{n is to icstitule a i_ight-thne curfew. The

implications of such indepeudent :rations when they amount to a national 10:00 p. m, to

7:00 o,m. eurfewon t|-ireraft flights Imvc also been examined. Altbough the cost

estimate developed is admittedly coasurvative, the estimated total six year cost of

suehn curfew is _oproximutely $700 million. Slightly over half of this cost is initially

incurred by the airlines, tlm remainder is incurred by tile users. This estimate was

developed under the assumption tlmt airline users could adjust their transportation

requirements to schedules that comply with tile eurfews. Where this structural res-

ponse Is not valid, the costs of tile curfew are underst_ltcd, llowever, the effective-

heSS of a nationcl curfew is estimated to result in n 35 to 60 percent reduction in tile

land areas n_pnsed to high noise environments.

h cursory examination of whether increasing approv,'d of capacity limitation

agreements would help alleviate tlle noise environment problem around airports

revealed that this trend would not be very effective for this problem. It eotdd, how-

over, aid airlines to earn higher profits and reduce tile oper:_tlng fueI requirements

of tills industry.

Since tile airport operator can also be a paying partner in tile land use options to

alleviate the subject problem, estimates of these options were also developed. The

total cost range of a land use ,and receiver treatment option to achieve a l,dn = 60 dB
environment has been estimated to be $21 to 31.5 billion. Although tlle extant of the

oporctorTs participation in this option has yet to be determined, it should bc expected
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thatitwillbe sigllificantand providethereelincentivesfortheoperatorstotake

actionstoreduce thenoise ceviromnenissround thejrrespectiveuirports.

Giventhe magnitude ofthe costs ossocint(.nlwithsome oftheposslbleresponses

to a decisionnot toimplement source nolscrcductlontechnologyintothecurrentcivil

aviationfleet_a more ration:dsolutiontothisconflictproblem must he Identified.

.CURRENT TI'_CIINOLOGY OPTIONS

The objectiveofthefollowingan,'dysisistoinvestigatewhethertransferring

currentnoisereductiontechnologyintothecivilfleetof thisnationwould have more

desirableflnmleialand economic resultsinachievingvariouscumulativenoise levels,

thanthosedevelopedInthe previousdiscussion..Initially,commerclsl and general

aviationfleetmodificationstralegdes,resultinginreduced noiseimpacts around air-

ports, arndevelops! from theavailableoptions. EstimationoftI_ocostsnod noise

irnpncteffectivenessassociatedwith each strategyare then generated. From these

data theeconomics ofachievingvarious cumulativenoise levelsare developed for

each fleetmodificationstrategy.*

The Relationship of the Options to Fleet Modification Strategies

The four basic technology options available during the time period of interest

(]973-1985) are the nacelle retrofitt engine reran retrofitt engine replacement and

aircraft replacement. Those latter two options are not investigated hero for the

commercial fleet because of the scarcity of effectiveness data and their high program

costs. The remaining options, nacelle .*rodengine term1 retrofits, may be used

individually or in combination on various tyges of aircr.'_ft in the commercial airline

fleet. They may also be used in conjunction with airer_'_-ft operations1 procedures.

Time plays no important role because of the dynamics of change both with respect

to fleet mix and numbers of operations. Given the fast that the new hlgh-bypans ratio

engine aircraft are quieter then existing narrow-body aircraft, nnd that presumably

future aircraft will be oveu quleter_ the expected long run trend is for reduction in

_Tho data and findings of Ref. 8.5-355 are used extensively is this study.
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airport noise. "rhis trend has not been reflected ill the aull cssc just discassell as it

was oxamlned from the viewpointof shortterm potentialpublicreactionsillthe p_;c-

viotIssection,

Undcrstandsblyj tile timing of tile commercial aviation retrofit programs will

have s significant impact on the overall effectiveness of the program relative lo the

public protection requirements. Schedules developed in llcf. 8.5-355 for retrofit

implementation were based upon current and proposed rcg_ulaiory actions ned the

status of the ungoiog FAA and NASA research programs. These schedules arc real-

istic bu_ do act represent a commitment on the part of the Government to _tny specific

regulatory or program nctiun. For this .'malysis the schedules :ire:

• Nacelle retrofit on all JTSD engine aircraft starting in early 1975 mat

JT3D engine aircraft starting ill late 1975 t all airplanes completed by

July l, I978.

• Rcfauncd engine retrofit on ,all JTSD engined aircrai't starting sunr the

end of 1976, complete by December 31, 1979o

• Rcflmned engine retrofit on all JT3D engine aircraft starting near the

end of 1977, cornplcte by December 31, 1980 (bmludcd for comparative

purposes only. Program support discontinued by the Government In

January_ 1973).

• Operational change in 1973, 3000 foot approach altitude until intercept

of a 3° glide slope.

• Operational cl|ange starting in told-197,1 and completed by the end of
• O

1978, 3000 foot approach altRu(Ic until intercept of a 6 glide slope
O Oto 1,.00 foot trlmsttlnn to a 3 glide slnpe by 800 foot altitude.

Seven combinations of the commercial aviation SAM and REFAN retrofit options

were analyzed. They were:

1. SAM 8D --- Retrofit all JTSD engined airplanes with
acoustically treated nacelles.

2. SAM 3D -- Retrofit all JT3D engined alrpl,_mes with
acoustically treated nacelles.

3, SAM 8D/3D -- Retrofit all JT3D end JTSD engined airplanes
with acoustically treated nacelles.
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4. RFN 727/ -- Retrofit the B-727 with rcfanned engines und
SAM rest the otherJT3D _u_dJTSD engined airplanes

withacousticallytreatednacelles.

5. RFN 8D -- Retrofitthe JTSD enginedairplaneswith
rafannedunglnes;includingaircraftproduced
with"quiet"nacellesprior to startof refen
retrofit.

6, RFN 8D/ -- Retrofit the JTSD engined airplanes with
SAM _D refunaed engines and the JT3D engined air-

pienes with acoustically treated nacelles.

7. RFN 8D/_D -- Retrofit eli JT3D and JT8D engined airplanes
with rcfaunedengines.

It was further assumed tbat all aircraft produced after the start of the retrofit

program would be produced with ills appropriate engine/nacelle configuration to keep

newly produced airplanes at the same level as the retrofit airplanes. Figure 4-4

depicts the schedule start and completion times for each option during the time period

of interest.

As discussed in Sestlons IV-1 and 2 of this report, the Jet powered aircraft in the

general aviation fleet are expected to increase in number at a much more rapid rate

than those in the air earrlur fleet. New aircraft Introduced into this fleet will, in

general, probably take advantage of the operating economics associated with the

turbof,'m engines and, therefore, ale0 produceless noise. However, a major portion

of the existing fleet is powered by turbojet or very low bypass turbofan engines. Noise

suppression kits, including modified exhaust nozzles .'rod sound absorbing materials,

and/or engine replacements for the existing aircraft are being considered. Specific

considerations are detailed In Section IV-2 of this report. For the purposes of tilts

study, it is assumed that each t_,l_e of general aviation aircr,'fft will have tbe appropri-

ate retrofit option implemented by 1978 sueil that it complies witil the current FAR-36

requirements.

Retrofit Effectiveness Measure

Retrofit effeetlveness can be measured in n number of different ways: noise

reduction at a given set of points on the ground; reduction in the size of the noise

footprint for a single tal_coff and landing; reduction in the noise impacted population

around airports using some criterion measure which incorporates the noise effect
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,)iali atl'(:rart (i]itil'lltiIl_ ill []Ull nirpLlrI. This I:I[tL']" ci'i[_2riOll IacH_HI'£' (l'c(]tlC-

(h)ll ill impacted ]ml)U]atioil) is tlsed Io .ilMge l)rt)grnnl _l'fL_eft_'eil(_ss,

!)s__t!L!npui s

'Pile ]ltlseltne Mrel'aft noise le\'els, the FAR :If; If halls told th[, r(,tlot'i/lc,d :aircraft

noise levels ust.,d IS this analysis are summarized in l,'igurcs -1-5 Ihrough .l-7 for tlle

,rr;ll) and J'['ND powered aircraft till(let study [)y file I"AA :rod NA.qA et)lltl'Iicl{ll'S. The

PAll 36 data are for ntrernft flying nt mnxhntun gross talwoff weights. The (l:lfEifor

the I:AA nacelles with sosnd absorption tllttleri:lI {SAM) are based lilies flight tests

(B-707, B-727, B-7_7, Dc-g} or asalylical studies (DC-S), ileeent l'ligh( test dahi

for tim Boeing 707 wtlh acoustically treated nacelles have nnt }moil fully analyzc_d,

but give high confidence to grouad test estimates. A rtlsge of tlatlt ]ins been presented

for tile NASA Refss Progl'nm since tile effort in ¢l:lte is hssie:dly mmlytieal and ]Ills

not prog-ressed to the point where a final configuration (engine sad nn(mllc) cos bt! selected.

The refanned ,]T3D aircraft (707 & I)C-,_) are included, although Government

funding for this proga'sm ]ins been terminated. At the present thne the Inaxhmlln i'efac

treatment used IS Ihis analysts hss bees drol)ped by tile NASA progrmn and the ]nero

probsllle eOllfigurfltlon is tile nltainlanl reran. The n]axiclsm Slid IniShllaal reran

reductions nee also depicted ill tile shave oiled fig_)'cs.

Analysis Approach

Given tlmse various sets of noise output dattl, thudmportant question tiles is ]lOW

noisy will tim airport environments be under relatively realistic operating conditions;

I. e, ) s mix of t_corf profiles and siz.craft types. Six airports were srntiyzed hi coil- '

sldernble detail with respect to forecasted operations by sircrnfl type, nirernft flight

procedures and airport runway/flight track utilization. 'rhc mmlvsis of tile nix ,_lrports

assumed maximum acoustical treatment for refna.

The mmlysis for ascii airport included the establishment of the present airport

configuration, lneludlng land area (sad boundaries), the hesding, length and layout

of usable runways, a 8unlnlal'y of operational facilities pertinent to tile sirporUs

current Itsd future operations ,'rod eapaetty inehlding NAVA1DS and tsxiwnys.
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The statistic used to describe noise e.xllosuro around an ai_l)ort is the Noise

E.xl)osure Forecast (NEF), NEF is determined by the noise levels of tile Indivldusl

airplssos and tile total number of movements iuto and out of tile alrlmrt. For this

analysis, tile numbon of aircraft movemmlts representative of an average day based

on an annual estimate have been e._t_lbilshed for each airport. The annum average

(lay has been used because:

• NEF contours are not absolute measurements but are intended for

comparative purposes, Therefore, the operational information

utilized ill developing the contours is correctly based on averaged

conditions. Noise measurements made at any one time (say, over

a period of a few days) may be thought of as representing a

"snapshot" of the situation at that time rather them tile long-term

avornge of the NEF contours.

• NEF contours are relatively insensitive to small changes in tr_fffie

volunles.

• Tot,'d airport activity is relatively stable over periods lasting

severflI months.

Assuming that a major portion of business jets flights arc into or out of largo

nirports_ thou tile noise redaction impacts of these craft will be masked by eommof

eial airline activity. However, if no modifications were made to these alrer,'fft

wi_iell now exceed the current FAR-36 levels, then regardless of what alternative is

implemented for the commercial fleet, the business jet fleet would contribute more

significantly to tl m noise impacted enviroamest. Consequently, modification of each ..p

clement of tile civil aviation fleet not in compliance witil tile existing FAR-36 levels is

assumed in this an,'flysis since it is not only equitable but tile most ,-_ffleient way to

reduce tile noise environments around ,'ill Classes of airports.

Tile estimated average daily operations used for the year 1972, 1978 and 1985

by major airplane categories at the six nn,'flysis airports (Atlanta_ LaGuardla, Kennedy,

San Fr,'meisco, Los Angeles mid O'llare) are summarised in Figures 4-8 througll 13,

To relterhte, aircraft retrofits with either acoustically treated nacelles or reftmncd

engines are int(_nded, primarily, to alleviate tim problems associated with noise around

existing airports ,and not future airports. Future airports are expected to be built with
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noiseus one ofthedesign erltorintnklngIntoaccotultlhooolso levelsof aircraft

expected tobe inuse ',vhontileairportisoperational One objectiveofthisstudyis

todotermlno ifsource ubutemcnt technology,Ifapplied,willreduce the totalcostof

achievingwlriouscumulative noiselevels, The nmjor Impact ofaircraftnoischas

been on the people residing under or sdjacont Io the various fflght tracks; therefore,

reduction In the number of people living in noise hnpactcd areas is the ran jot criterion

for assessing the effectiveness of any noise nbatcnmnt effort. A mnjor sub-objective

of this analysis effort has been lo osttnmtc the number of people currently rcsiding in

noise impacted areas, the expected number adversely impacted In the future if tlmre

wore no retrofit or change ill oporlttiouul procedures, and the change In tile cunlber of

people impacted if u retrofit program nnd/or opcrntionsl changes arc implemented.

Population estimates are based on tile 1970 census. No attempt was made to forecast

population chmlgos for future years.

Analysis ResuIts

Estimates of the polmlatlon residing within the noise impacted are:is for each of

the airports in tim analysis have been generated for the two operational alternatives

and tlle seven retrofit options. These estimates are for 1972 (the baseline year) sad

the year tile modification option was completed, nssumlng no change in population

from the 1970 census estimates.

The curves of Figures 4-14 nod 15 show the population effects of the baseline "do

nothing" o_me, plus the effects of two retrofit options and modified landing procedures

on population impacted by noise for the six airports studied. The relative effectiveness

of the noisn reduction alternatives ls highly sensitive to the airport being analyzed.

Some general tendencies, howevort can be derived from the figures. When combined

with two-segment approach, either the SAM or the Ref,'m 8D/SAM,']D retrofit will

reduce the population exposed In tile Ldn = 65 dB anti 75 dii contours. With the JT8D

refan/SAM3D optlont the reduction ill populaLlon oxpos_l to Ldu = 65 dB region Is

significantly greater than that achieved by SAM. Tile extent to which this tendency

will be modified by shifting to the minimum reran acoustical treatment should be

determined by further an_ysis. One other factor shotfld be reiterated: tile SAM

nacelle is currently in production or has boon flight-tested on the B-707, B-727, B-737,

and DC-9; the JT8D rofannod engine ,'rod modified nacelle data is based upon engineering
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analyses; and the exact configuration and degree of aeoustin,'d treaLmeet is yet

to be decided; tberefore, data presented are subject to siglltficant varintiou until

further work is accomplished.

Tile difference in progran_ timing will have an effect as to when the noise reduc-

tion can be achieved. As can be seen in the baseline case of Fil4ures ,l-14 ned 15 there

will be a reduction in tbc number of pcoplc in the Ldn = 65 dB and 75 dB contours

between I972 and 1978 with normel attrilioa and replacement of tim current fleet of

JT3D alrsraft and new production of JTSD engined aircr,'fft which meet FAR 39 (the

Boeing 727 and 737 airplanes have been certificated in compliance with tbc FAR 36

noise requirements). The assumption bas ,also been nladc that the populattoo deusity

around the airports will not change between the 1970 census data mid 1978. This

latter assumption depends upan proper land use planning to prevent continued

encroachment in the vicinity of tbe airports. Such an influcocc is currently beyond

the control of tile airport operator.

There will be furtbcr reductions if the two-segment approacb is implemented

starting in mid-197,t.

COST ANALYSIS OF RETROFIT ALTERNATIVES

The Commercial Airlines

To determine the impacts of these various fleet modification strategies on alrIine

industry economics, several assumptions must be made on bow the economy is expected

to perform and whether the industry will become more efficient during the time period

of interest. In general, the DOT studies from which this analysis has beea performed

assumed that the economy would continue to grow at a rate of 4 perceat real gt'owth

per annum, In addition. _ industry average flight load factor of 55 percent was

assumed is be reanimd by 1978.

From these assumptions, existing FAA, CAB and ATA traffic demand esti-

mates were used as bases for estimating passenger and cargo traffic growth on an

mmual or specific future year basis. Given the productivity of each type of alrer.'fft,

their respective numbers in the current fleet and individual airline equipment

retirement and acquisition plans, estimates of the fleet mix at points in time are

made. Given these data, the candidate fleets which would be affected by each
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retrofit alternative are then identified. Note should he taken here that fleet mix

estimates developed as described sbove will necess;_rily be different than that which

would obtain if industry economics were such as to preclude early retircmant due

to tile high cost of capacity replacement or tile cost of capital in tile priwlte market.

This situation of delayed retirement of tile noisier aircraft ia tile fleet was not inves-

tigated in tills ,'malysis.

Evaluation of the cost of proposc_l noise reduction programs is based on specific

data derived from tlle FAA and NASA studies, Because these stadies are at differant

stages of completion, the accuracy of tile cost estinmtes will vary between prol4"rams,

For this reason the costs diseussad hcre, partictflnrly with respect to tile Refan

Prog'r_un, are preliminary mid are subject to change as the research programs near

completion. Nevertheless, tile relative order-of-maglfitadc estimates of the retrofit

costs can be used at tills point to compare tile cost effectiveness of the cations program

alternatives.

Alternative programs for noise reduction have been evahmted in terms of tot_

cost of the investment required to develop, certificate and install these selected

modifications on all candidate :tirerMt_ plus the marginal operating costs associated

with the modification over tlle time pcriodp and for the varying number of omldidate

airer_t subject to the program.

Analysis of future costs must also tal¢o into account all likely losses incurred by

virtue of tile retrofitting program, Among these are opportunity costs resulting from

loss of revenue duo to forced idleness of the equipment daring lastallation sad main-

tenanee of noise reduction kits, and lost productivity from changes in performance,

weight or fuel eonstunptlon. The impact of any potential lost productivity of retrofit

aircraft which could result from ebanges in performance, weight, or fuel consumption

have been considered by assuming that tile available-ton-miles produced In say given

time period will be unchanged either by increasing the number of airplanes flown per

day or the utilization rate of each airplane for each retrofit alternative. Theraforet

co revenue _dll be "lost;" however, the cost of providing the fixed level of produc-

tivity may be significantly altered by retrofit. An spproxhnnte measure of tile cost

impact of lower productivity has been developed by applying the changes in unit direct

operating costs over the additional flight hours, additional aircraft miles or additional
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trips neoessnry to prodtlce the m-i_[nu] level af ae:dhtble Ion miles. Shown ill rrnblo

I-3 are tile rc_rofit urlit eosls per :dreraft,

Table -i-.l sumn_:lri/,es lhc retrofit progrme eosls by e]olnent, both in eurrelll

do|lots and iJresellt value _lisct)tl_llotl to 1973 at _k l0 pereetlt discount rate. i,'i_llres

,I-16 _lll_T17 show Ihe tol_l] progT:lm cost ill bo_h currerlt _lnd prc_et value. _lillinlul_l

_lnd nlm\-in_unl e_linl:ltcs have been derived i):_,_cd opotl u range of ref:cl rely)fit cost

_llfl pt._r_ol'l)l:lllUt_ ehull,_es° I_tlet_l.t_liltly ill tht2 t?s_inl_lttt of lltlllllJel" of _lircl'_lft to be

rctrofitled :led the unit eostper alrer:_fi is boundedl_,_t plus :rod minus ill tllese

cstte_oles° :\s hus been previously note_lt NASA h,qsdropped _he maxh_mm ref:ls

treuIl_lent frolll it_ ,1Tsi) rof_ln reso_lreh progr_lln. Is addition, funding for Ihe ,YI','II)

refalJl_l'o_l'_l_l has been dropped° To this extent oecshould expect tlleperforn_ancc

effeel_ usli_o,qted here lo dielinish und/or proKrm_l costs to iuerease.

'File i_usiness Jet Portion of the General Aviation Fleet

Since the curretlt business jet fleet will still be operating during tile time period

of interest, those :firer.-fft which currently caunot s:t/isfy FAIl :it] requirements are

the candidate set of aircraft for tile nacelle, emdified nozzle or re-engine alternative.

[,'or those aircr:fft yet to be lllflnufa¢|urod_ the ,qSstlell)tiOll is Ill[l_le that these aircraft

,,xdI1conform to tile eurreut FAR 36 requirements. _Ivco this set of eonditioils, thou

tile retrofit or re-eagine investment per _dreraft t_e Wotlld bu as S]Iowa ill Table ,I-5..

Shown in this Table nre tile total investment requh'ealents by tlh'crnft type anti for the

|oral fleet,

It shotdd be noted that Ihe total business jet fleet investment requirenlents tire

sig'nifieant. In the case of the lie-end.due option however performance and operational

benefits will be realized aed, under u eeteris puribus activity level _lSSUmi)tiOll, |]lose

business jet operators will realize a savings.

ECONOMICS OF ACIllEVING VARIOUS I.EVEI,S OF CU:_IUI.ATIVI': NOISE I,:XI:OSUI_E

The objective of tile following annlysis Is _o utilize the cost and effectiveness

results Of Ill(2 pruvious diseession to eIetoruliue if a mix of soul?co Boise reduction

techniques '.led land use alternatives can result in a more equitable and less costly

profit.am of achieving various levels of cumulative noisco
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TABI, E 4-3. UNIT COSTS FOR NOISE RETiIOFiT PROGRAMS*

S.A.M. Ri':FAN
Sound Absorption New Froni Fan

Aircraft Material with S. A. M.

JT3D Engines

B-707's $ 930,000 $ 1,900,000

DC-8'S $ 770,000 $ 2,300,000

JT8D Engines

B-727's $ 169_000 $ i,,I00,000

B-737's $202,000 $1,000,000

DC-9'S $ 175,000 $ i,i00,000

* Installed cost per aircraft, including spares
(1973 dollars).

Source: Reference 8.5-355
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TABLE 4_*h RETROFIT PlIOGHA_,I COSTS ($]_1)

Current Dolrars
Minimtm] Estimate Max{mum Estimate

Change Lost T_al Chan_ Lost Tola_
_nCa_l_ Lost Praduc. Retrofit in Cash Lost Produc. Retrofi¢

Program Investm_nl D.O,O. T_m_ _Mt¥ Cost nvostmont D.D,C. Time tivity Co_t

SAMSD 164.4 25.D 26.4 7.4 222.2 222.5 25,5 25.4 ?A 260,3

SAM3D 290.7 58.0 11.8 55.9 416.4 393,4 68,6 11.8 55.9 519.1

SAM 8D/3D 455,1 83.1 37.2 63.3 638.7 615.9 83._ 37.2 63.3 799,5

REFAN 727/
SAM Others 1.(365.Q 246.9 36.6 111.7 1,463.2 1,440,8 493.1 36.6 587.7 2,558,2

REFAN 6D 1.121.6 336,0 24.4 169.3 1,673.7 1,516,7 755,7 24.4 1.064,4 3,302.2

REFAN 801
_'_ SAM 3D ],411.8 397.1 36,2 245.2 2,090.3 1,910.0 814.8 36.2 1.060.3 3.821.3

REFAN 8D/3D 1.662,7 456.3 33,3 205,3 2.347.6 2,236.1 945.7 33.3 1,126.7 4.341.6

PresentV_lue, 61973 {10%Discount Ratel

Minimum Estimate Maximum Estimate

SAM 8D 112.5 10.9 17.4 3.2 144,0 152.2 10.9 17.4 3.2 183.7

SAM 3D 183.2 25,4 7.9 24.8 251.3 261.4 25.4 7.9 24.8 319.5

SAM 80/30 305,7 36.3 25.3 28.0 395.3 413.6 36.3 25.3 28.0 503,2

REFAN 727/

5A.M Others 673,6 101.4 23.4 45.6 846.2 611.3 197.2 23.4 234,3 1.366,2

REFAN 6D 687.1 132.5 15,0 73,5 906.1 926.7 295.9 15.0 392.2 1,832.8

REFAN 8D/
SAM 3/3 880.3 167,9 22.9 9B.3 1,159.4 1.191.0 321.4 22.9 417.0 1,952.3

REFAN BDI3D 1.015.0 180.4 26.5 80.0 1,295.9 1,373.2 373,7 20.5 443.1 2,210.5
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'I'ABLE 4-5. INVESTMENT COSTS FOR NOISE SOURCE
TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC BUSINESS JETS

INVESTMENTS (1973 Dollars x 106)

Est, Costs/Aircrnft Cosis/U.S. Fleet

U.S. Engine lnstnll- l_.e- Re- Re- l_e-
Aircraft Fleet Set ation engine trofit engine trofit Fleet

Type Qty Costs Costs* Costs Costs Costs Costs Costs

BHI29-,tO0 142 0. 100 - 1,l. 2 14.2
-6OO 0.1OO

Commodore
1121 .210 .150 0.3{;0134 ,18.3 .18.3
1123 .210 .150 0.3G0 -

Gates-Lear
24D

25B/C 81 .210 ,150 0.3(;0 29.2 29.2

26

Grumman 113 - .150 _* 17.9 17. O
II

Jet Star 124 1. 350 167.,t 197. ,t
%- 1329

Sabreltner

60 63 .3,10 .150 . .190 30.8 30.8

70 -. . -.

T 0 q'A LS

* Assumed $75, O00/engins installation (Ref. 7.1-5,1)
** Cost estimate based upon BAC-111 mad F-28 Data (Ref. 3.9-367)
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ItIresbeen fotmd thntthe introductionofsource abatement technologyx_lll

reducethe noiseimpacted populationaround airportscluetotheshrinkage of NEF

contours, floweret,theimpacted populationor noisereductioneffcctlvenessof

say at'the alternativesvariesas s functionoftime. This isduo tothe differenttime

periodsfor the slsrtand complelionofa specificprogram, and the varying effectof

clnmffcsin the fleet mix beIwcen rcirofittcdairplanes,unmodifiedairpL'_msand now

ainplmms. As _ measure of effectiveness the nnlxhuum impacted reduction achieved

1)3, retrofit has been selected, hnplieit ill this Sc]cctina is the assumption that public

policy would not permit tile noise problem to _'ow once noise reduction had been

alhlined. Various policy _flternatives to attain this objective are currently being

e._lfloredin the DOT.

The results of tile six airports analyzed in these effectiveness terms may be

gencr:fl]zed from Figures 4-1d and 15. The "no ch,'mgc" alternative has an effective-

ness of abont 20 perecnt; i, c., eh,'mgcs in the fleet mix alone will result in an average

20 percent reduelioa ill the popuhRion within the 30 or 40 NEF at no additional cost for

noiseabatement. ]mplmncnth_g the two-scglucntapproach would increase the effective-

ness to about25 percent Ill{he 30 NEF area, ,'rodtoabout40 percentinthe 40 NEF

area. IletrofitiblgalloftheJT31) and JTSD enginedairplaneswith acoustically

treatednacellesand usinga two-segment approach willincrease thiseffectiveness

furthertoabout 30 percentinthe 20 NEF area and shout60 percentinthe 40 NEF

aro_ nnd_ as shown in Figure 4-16 and 17, at n current dollar total program cost of

some $600 to 800 million (present vMue of $400 to 500 million in 1973 dollars).

Similarly, retrofitting all JT8D engined aircr,'fft with refanned engines, .'rod all JTSD

engined alrcr,-fft with ncoustlc,-flly treated nacelles _md flying a two-segment approach ,-"

will have .'m efficiency of ever 80 percent in tile 30 NEF area, and about 75 percent

in the 40 NEF area, at n current dollar total program cost of $2. 1 to 3.8 billion

(present value of $1.2 to 2.0 billion in 1973 dollars}. These effectiveness levels

indicate that tile 31.5 billion dollar maximun_ estimate to protoc_ tile 1972 impacted

public to Ldn = 60 dB using land use options only, can be significantly reduced as
shown subsequently in Figures 4-18 througi_ 22. However, one should recall that the

numbers cited in the Refan cases are optimistic both from a performance and cost

standpoint, and some adjustment may be required as firm figures are developed.
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Translation of the Six Airport Effectiveness Results

To translate the general findings to the national impacted populattoa disirlbutian,

the following procedure was followed. By assuming that the six atrporl effectiveness

results reasonably reflect what oral be expcctad on a national basis and normalizing

the six airport results to a percentage reduction of tile baseline population, nee can

develop an annual relationship between effectiveness per option and calcudar year.

Shown in Figures 4-14 and 15 are the percent population impacted variations by

year, for two of the options, for the Ldn = 65 and 75 dB levels. Basianlly, because
of the static population aspect of the baseline case, population shrinkage Iu any

contour is the result of that contour itself shrinking. Assuming tlmt _I other Ldn

contours also shrink proportionately as the Ldn = 65 and 75 dB contours vary by

option, by year, then these results become tr,'tasferrablc to any Impacted population
distribution.

For this analysis, a static national estimate of the impacted pepulatiou distribu-

tion by Ldn level (see Figure 4-1) has been assumed and this distribution is utilized

to estimate the remalolng population impacted in the following mmmnr. The two

data points indicating baseline percentage population reductions for no option, also

represent two points on the resulting national population distribution curve. To

construct an entire option curve, the assumption was made that the original curve

shape represented the relationship between population impacted and cumulative noise

exposure. Therefore, a symmetric shift of tim original curve form was performed

and the population impacted per Lda level was tabulated. Tiffs process was performed
for every option investigated.

Retrofit Influence on Total Achievement Costs

Recall that the rule employed in tile cost calculations is that every person

exposed to Lda = 60 or greater must be protected to that level. On this basis a

land use nnd structure treatment unit. cost curve (Figure 4-2) was applied to the

baseline national impacted population curve to develop the estimate range of 21 to

31.5 billions of 1973 dollars fn achieve .an Ldn = 60 dB environment in 197.'].

Since_ with the passage of time and/or tlm implementation of an opcvatiomfl or

source abatement optfon_ tile impacted population decreases, tlmn it ttlso follows that
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the 1973 dollar costolanhieviagihis or any other lev(_l will diminish, iIowever,

tile operational and/or retrofit program costs must I)e added is the land us_ sad

treatment costs to accurst]ely reflect the Iotal costs of achieving" n dcsircd cumululiva

noise eevireamcnt. Shown ill I.'ig'tlres d-IS through 22 arc_ sach total casis for each

five unit ]nor(relent of Ldn or. NE F level, TIle top Iml- ill e:lch I'iglN'c pro'trays Ihc
1973 land use ()Ill3, opt]an, tile t.ccluction of these casts as tile ]mselinc situatioll occurs,

and the effects on :lc]licvcelcat eosis of n]so ]mi)lcnleutillg (_°/3° _ipproac]l prace(lul'es. _

One should also note that tile retrofit program completion dales are included to illus-

trste that there do exist differences in the durntioa, or waiting period, before tile

inlpacicd public could cxl)eeI relief via tile trnnsfer of source abatement teclmo]agy

to the operating civil aviation fleet.

One will find, upon iaspcotion of these fig'ares, that the implementation of any

sc)urce obatemeni technology wilI exclude the nat]anal population around airports from

being e.xl)osed to S0 Ldn levels and aimvc. Oac will also find that the implenmntation

of any source abatement technology will reduce the total Ldn = G0 dB achievement costs
by at least 13 billions of ]973 dollars. Again, ill reviewing these figures, one is

cautioned that tile llcfan tetnI protection casts are subject to revision upwards as more

refined data oil expeetcd perforslance nod unit costs are developed.

On /lie basis of tile rational use of resources, it is apparent that source abatement

tcchnolokw" should be implemented into tile active civil aviation fleet.

Sensitivity Analyses

As previously mentioned, tile assumptions and basic data supporting this analysis .._-

are subject to vnrialiaas and revisions, q'o determine if tile conclusions of the analysis

would change if such actions took piano, a sensitivity analyses of some of thekey

variables must be undert,'d{en.

*Recall that tile procedure for determining population vecluctlaes was n symmetric
shift of tile population distribution curve such that tlm new carve passes through tim
Ldn = 65 and 75 dB point estimates, flowevcr, oper!llional procedure cffcetlvcness
in high noise environments (Ldn_-80 dB) is non-existent or small, primnrlly because
these procedures only redistribute energy, gonscqnently, on Page ,1-19, no papa-
latton reduction credit is given is the two-segment approach,

,I-,i 8
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One ofthe basicassumptionsmade was thatno furtherpopulationencroachment

occurred in currently noise impacted areas around the nation's airports, Is reality,

one should expect that such encroachment will occur until local governments actually

come to grtps with the noise pollution problem and implement effective land use con-

trols. The effects of such encroachment are lnercancs in noise Impacted populations

and increases in the costs of achieving m_y desired level of cumulative anise exposure.

This is one argument for a timely adoption of ,'m integrated environmental noise

reduction progr.'un if tbe cosSs of achievement are to be reasonable.

If the impacted population distribution curve were changed, then the effectiveness

and costs of the various options examined would chmlgc. If the change were symmetric,

the lazed use cost component would change aceordhlgly. The relative results would still

obtain; however, a stopping point may be created. If the change were non-symmetric

then a re-evaluation of each option may be required.

The other key variables, which can influence this study's findings arc the

following:

• the number of aircraft to be retrofit;

• the availability dates of the retrofit kits;

• the estimated source noise reductions resulting from tim retrofit; ,'ur.1

• the cost of the kits,

The number of aircraft to be retrofit has both program cost and effectiveness

implications. Total retrofit program costs would increase if the number of aircraft

to be retrofit wore greater then that used in this study, The effectiveness of ml z

expanded fleet retrofit for either technology would be cpproximaiaiy that estimated

in tilts study ff not greater. This follows from tile fact that when the narrow bodied

portion of the cemnmrcial fleet is retrofit with SAM Icchnolog'y, their resulting

noise output levels are reduced to those comparable to the 747, DC-10, and L-1011.

The activity levels at airports, under a constant capacity offorctl assumption, may

increase slightly duo to the requisite capacity substitution from wide bodies to narrow

bodies. However, the resulting cumulative noise levels around airports would not

change proportionally, but logarithmically. Retrofit of narrow bodies with Rcfaa

technology would make these retrofit airer.'fft quieter than the wide bodies. It
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therefore follows tbat tile Refan retrofit fleet wotfld hsve relatively quieter aircraft

operating than that used hi this study; consequently, file effectiveness of ibis t:,1)c of

retrofit program would be grouter than that employed in this amflysis.

The rem_dnlng vaniablesofavalIablllty,noise redactionperformance and costs

of tileretrofitkitshave littleuncertaintyassociatedwiththem for the SAM tech-

nology. This situation is prhnarlly due to the fact that this technolo[,.Sr is flying in

current produntion aircr.'fft und flight demonstration tests ]lave been made of a kit

for one type of airer_t not currently in production. The ehmlec of a slip in the

availability schedule of more than six months, from that used in this study, is felt

to be rather smltll. If such a slip occurred, tile result u,ould be that there would be

a delay ill the achievement of any glvan cumulative noise level. * Signlfleaat cbangas

in the levels of noise reduction performance of SAM retrofit kits arc not expected

essantta.!ly for the slmm reasons cited previously. The costs of SAM retrofit kite

can change as a result of production decisions. Such cost changes will vary total

retrofit program costs accordingly,

The uncertainty associated with kit availability, noise reduction porformaaeop

and kit costs for the Reran technology are relatively _'cater than that associated

_vtth SAM retrofit, The reason belng that tills techaolegy is now In the engineering

destga pilase where the design has yet to he fixed, fabricated, and flown. If there is

a slip in the availability of Reran kits the general result would again be u delay In tim

achievement of cumulative noise levels around the nation's airports and the attendant

inflntian of achievement costs. If there wore to be a reduction in Reran noise reduc-

tion performance from that used in tills study, there would be an increase in the land

use component of anhlevemant costs, Essantlullyp in this situation the relsttve attrac-

tiveness of Refan vis-a-vis SAM would decrease and the achievement costs of Refan

would tend towards those of SAM° Changes in tile Refan kit costs would }lave the same

general effect as those sited for SAM.

*It should be noted here tbat the longer it t$ies to achieve reductions in Lde = 75 dB
and above, the greater could be tile frequency of local litigation for damages. As
previously discussed this could result tn a diversion of resources from those
necessary to unhfcve natton,'fl airport cumulative noise levels.
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Considering tilt! differences ill []W key In.cleft,hi vm.ialJlus ])cdwct_u tim HAM nnd

lleftln retrofitaliern_ltiVcs il is appartmt thnl there is _tsi_nificmll risk in asingxlltu.

dcclsion {o k_ _11_airport noise r_r[Ucliml i_roI_r:ml lo[hc II(_/:ln pro_r_lm. The marc,

]_rudcnt :tpprolich _l_pe:_rstt3 I_e toiniti_de such aprogr_tm with lhc SAM r_troflt _md

h_lv_ Rtzfan rctrol'its when |]l_ kils become :lv:tll:flJIt_° Und_r this mixed _tr_Ltcl_'.

source rednelion relief will occur :it ihc _!:tl'lil_s_ po.,;siblc d:tl4:s alld lhc nl:tximuu_

costs of tile ]u'ogrunl :ire known.

Suam_ary of lhe Economics of Acllicvt_nlont

In tcrnls of tim economic question of w]lich combin_Ltions of options :lrt: Ihc I_ost

efficient to ac]licve a desired eunluhltivu L_uitlc_o_.i_ois_ environment levi.l. Ih_ follow-

ing findings can be stated.

Tile _osLs of irnnsferrilII_ aircrufi sourct_ noi,_e :_bntemeat tcehanloI.,,5, into the

civil nvialion fleet are ldways less than lhe costs of :_chieving cmmllniive noise

without such transfers.

• Transferring Ihc nircraft source noise reduction technolof5, into the civil

aviation fleet _doae c_mnot eliminate tim ouidoor noise ¢_llvironsl¢.'lll prol_lcm

arotmd the nation's airports.

• Source technolok5_ csnnot bc fully implesmntcd into the civil aviation fleet

until 1977 at the earliesl, and puth technolo_,q,, by 197_; however, i_lermcd-

istc relief cm_ occur before this period by tim ef[cetivc exercising of fleet

opcration_ procedures, airport opc, rntor options and local _overl'uaenI. 1,'SKI

use options. Such intermedh_tc relief must occur, especially the curtailment

of further encroachment ofpopulntlen around airports, if the costs at'achieve-

men[ ,-lye to bc kept at o minimuu_.

• The problem of equitable tceatmont of populations residing near large mili-

tary airports althotlgh not Isldresscd here cannot bc Ignored aad approl)riatc

remedies sad casts will have to bc developed.

The Alternative Impacts on the Gcncrnl Economy

Given the situation that the alternative of not changing curreut aircraft/airport

activity procedures will ultimately cost the airport operators, airlines, and users
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btlllons of dollars, it Is then reasonable to assume that an eeunomically rational solu-

tion to the ulreruft/nirport noise Impact problem will evolve. This solution will most

likely consist of n mixed strategy of retrofitting, airport operations optlmizntion, land

use programs and possibly some removal of hnpaeted populations. Necessarily,

retrofitting will" create an additional demand for capital goods, labor end materials.

Also the costs of retrofitting will _fltimately have to be borne by the users of the air

transportation system. Since tbe air network system is not uow reflecting the economic

and social costs of noise in its tariffs, flm resulting rise in tariffs or business cost

pass through to recover the costs of an integrated noise reduntlun program will have

demand effects of the revenue of the airlines and the activity levels of general svtatlun.

In addition, If fewer people fly because of hlgher tariffs, then it follows that relatively

less money is spent in the rogtoucl destination economy.

In essence, the implementation of the rational noise abatement alternatives will

have demand creating and diminution effects. What those effects are on a national

basis as welI as on a reg'lonnl impact basis must be investigated to insure that the

selected program is also one which creates tim least undesirable economic impacts.

Finally, tbe achievement of cumulative noise levels around the nation's airports

will require international cooperation due to the high level of foreign flag air carrier

activity at a number of domestic airports. Questions ns to whether, and hew, these

nations can comply wltl', the domestically developed schedule of achievement, bow

requisite investment and operating expenses enter into their cost functions, and

whether such increased aeMevement costs will be passed through or used as a eompet-

Rive advantage, must and will be addressed In the subsequent rulemaMng study effort.

FUTURE TECIINOLOGY OPTIONS

Althougb the component and engine teeimologies discussed in Section III have high

potential for significant noise t:eduetlens, tbelr associated production costs are not

really understood at this time. Consequently, the costs associated with these options

are primarily research aad development costs. When more deftnitlve development

pluns arc provided, order of magnitude estimates of their cost Implications can be

developed.
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ANNEX TO CIIA_PTEli 4

TIIE IMPLICATIONS OF A NATIONAL CUItFEW

Introduction

1)uring the course of tim task g,n'oup meetings on which this report is based, one

airport noise rcduetioa option continually created eoatroversy. This was the imple-

mentation of curfews by airport operators. Tim basic question was to what extent the

eurtnihneat of night time flights would effect tile operations and users of the national

air transportation system.

What is reported here ts a basic analysis of all elements of the problem. The key

assumption made, primarily due to tile lack of valid data, was that tile users of tile air

transportation network could re-arrange their schedule requirements to those offered

uffer the curfew implementation at little cost. Necessarily, this assumption is optimis-

tic; consequently, the results of the analysis as reported bore should be viewed as the

minimum which would obtain if a national curfew were bnplemcsted.
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The Cost era National l0 P.M.-7A.M. Curfew

Faced with slgaifieant magnitudes of potential damage awards mid/or luml use

costs, it is possible tlmt if a smmee noise reduction program is not Mopted on a Foderlfl

level, airport operators _qll tr&e iadepeudeot action to avoid nod/o|' reduce the amounts

of potential damage awards. One of tbe most dramatic notions that eaa be taken is the

imposition of a eighl:-time curfew. As soon as it is apparent ttlat uo Federal prod'am

will be undertaken, it Is assumed that tbe operators will undert,'fl_e s nntion,'fl curfew

trod maintain it until effective eoJse reduction alternatives become available. The

assumption is made that tile curfew will be instituted in t974 and malaisiaed until at

lense 1980 when quieter aircraft could become available. Because there is little

factual data available on tile costs of curfews, the implications of this policy ,'flterna-

tive requires more detailed analysis than tile preceding alternatives to develop at

least a minimum cost impact estimate,

Tlle impact of a curfew can be broken down into the following areas:

Impact on passenger service

$ lmptteton air cargo service

s Impact on mail sad express

• Ilnpaet oll nlainiena|lee and rcpah' activities

s Ilnpaet oll international operations

Actually, there are some airlmrts where ao curfew would be lmeded or where less

restrictive limits could be imposed, The transfer of some maintenance and frelghl

operations to these airports would lessen the economic toss to an area/if, and only if,

tile noise c×*posure at these airports does not increase as a result of tim activity

transfers.

Impact on Passenger Service

Using tile Official Airline Guide, a survey was made of the arrival patterns of

passenger aircraft at several airports across tile country, Including Los Aageles

International, Only about 15 percent of passenger aircraft movements occur between

10 P.M. and 7 A.1H. and v of that number_ about half are within an hour of the curfew

limits I.e. 11 P, M. and 6 A. M, The assumption is made that at least one-third of the
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curfew affected flights eoslet be resehcduleci in arrive or depart durisg noacurfew

lmurs. This rcschcduling of flights will lead to increased congestion and delays in tile

national aviation system. The remaincler of the flights affecied cannot effectively be

resei_edulcd; therefore, this would represeut an overall decrease in airline industry

flight activity of about 10%. An ass ,mption is made thnt half of Ibis activity will ant

be replaced anti that the passengers will travel on noncnrfew flights, This will result

in an increase In the noncurfew flight load factor. Sueb a situation would tend to increase

airline profits while nt the same time expose these additional passengers to tile additonal

airport congestion and delays previously mentiosed. To replace the remaining 5%

of affected aireral_ movements, tile airlhms wottld ]lave to buy new equipment to

compensate for decreased aircraft utility and scheduling flexibility, (e. g. pre-pnsflion-

lsg for next day flights). Tbe corresponding increase in fleet size would ant only acid

to airport delay and congestion but also raise nil-line ammaI depreciation costs over

presently planned iudustry e:q_cnditures by 5 percent, Since deprceiatisn represeuts

about 10 percent of tile total industry operating costs, flm change in t_verall industry

operating cost becmxse of the additional aircraft would be 0.5 percent.

Additional flight crews would be needed to operate these new aircraft, Since crew

costs represent about 13 percent of the total operatieg costs, the required increase in

crews (corresponding to tile 5 percent increase in the nmnber of aircraft) would raise

the overall operating costs 5.65 percent (13 percent of 5 percent). Based on ti|ese

figures, the total increase in fleet operating costs, due to tills compensating activity

caused by a 15 p. m. to 7 n, m. curfew would tben be tile sum of the 5.5 percent

depreciation increase and the o. 65 percent crew cost penalty for which there is no

offsetting profit !

To estimate tlle costs of congestion and delays the viewpoint was taken that

although 95 percent of the original capacity is maintained, this capacity is offered

over a much shorter operational period due to tile imposition of a daily 9-hour curfew.

To maintain tills capacity over u shorter time period, a "virtual" 10 percent increase

in operations per hour will occur. This increase will result in additional aircraft,

passenger anti cargo delays. Since delays are inbcreat in the airline system, tbis

will represent an increase over and above what the system would consider normal.

Silo',va in Table 4-6 are airport capacity or operations estimates for a sample of

airports for which delay data were available. The historical operations data sllowa

In column 2 were taken from Reference 7.1-175, Tbe estimated 1985 capacities ef the
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TABLE ,t-6. SAMPLE AIRPORT CAPACITY ESTIMATES

PERCENT
PERCENT OF TOTAL

1971 CAPACITY EST. 1985 CAPACITY ANNUAL DELAYS
AIRPORTS (OOOOPERATIONS/YEAR (0OOOPERATIONS/YEAR GROWTH IN 1969

Q'HARE 617 700 1,0 13.7

JFK 344 395 1.0 16.6

LAGUARDIA 259 300 1.0 6.9

ATLANTA 385 530 2.4 5,9

LOS ANGELES 413 471 1,O 3.7

NEWARK 19d 237 1,9 3.7

MIAMI 250 323 1.9 4.1

SAN FRANCISCG 297 383 1.9 2.S

PHILADELPHIA 186 240 1,9 3.1

WASHINGTQN NAT'L 215 277 1.9 2,9

ST. LOUIS 187 241 1,9 1,7

TOTAL: 59.1
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sample airports were either taken directly from Reference 7.1-99 or estimated by

assuming the same capacity grmvtb rate for those airports in tile cited reference

similar to the sample airports. Tile delay data were taken from Reference 8, 5-103,

From these data, estbnates oe tile curfew induced incremental delays were developed.

Shown in Table 4-7 arc thc_e estimates for tile year 1974. The basic approach to

developing these estimates was to estimate tile normal capacity of each sample airport

by compounding the annual capacity growth rate from the year of interest (1974). A

"virtual" 10 percent increase in capacity was then applied to develop tile curfew in-

duced flight activity level at each airport, Using an annual delay versus annual

airport activity figure from Reference 8, 5-103, delay times were estimated for each

airport. Assuming that the relative shares of percentage of total delays remain con-

stant for each airport, the net curfew induced delays were extrapolated to a national

number. Shown in Table 4-8 are the delay estimates for the year 1980, From these

two tables, the deIsy times associated with each intervening year can be estimated

under a uniform growth assumption. Multiplying these delay times by the respective

airline and passenger delay costs from Reference 8.4-182, yields the airline and user

cost impacts shown in Table 4-1. (See Page 4-11)

Impact on Air Cargo Service*

Since approximately 50 percent of air cargo moves in passenger aircraft, the

impact of a curfew oa this portion of the business would bA included In the passenger

service calculations, The remaining 50 percent moves in all-cargo aircraft which

fly almost exclusively at night.

It is difficult to estimate the impact on system economics if a nnrfew required

a reschedullng of these aircraft since the combination carriers themselves (other

than exclusive air cargo carriers} have little feel for the value of cargo business.

The traditional service pattern of overnigSt delivery is such that there is a large

influx of shipments Into the freight terminals after the close of business of shipper

firms, The resulting congestion often exceeds the ability of the freight facility to

handle the shipments, Additional ponple must be employed (at evening rates) for

timse peaks and must be paid a full day's wage even if they are needed only for a few

hours. (This reduces the productivity of employees in the air cargo industry to about

* The major portion of this diseussinn has been taken from Reference 10-271,
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TABLE 4-'7. ESTIMATES OF CURFEW INDUCED INCREMENTAL DELAYS
(a) 197,i

CURFEW I
CURFEW INDUCED NORMAL INDUCED TOTAL I NET CURFEW

1974 CAPACITY 1974 CAPACITY DELAY TIME DELAY TIME INDUCED OEI.A_
AIRPORTS (00D OFS./YR,I 1(3000PS,IYR,) OOOMINUTES) (OO0MINUTES) (00O MINUTES)

O'HARE 636 700 960 1600 640

JFK 355 391 550 820 270

LAGUARDIA 266 293 410 600 1_}_

ATLANTA 410 451 525 950 335

LOS ANGELES 426 469 650 1200 540

NEWARK 195 215 295 395 190

MIAMI 265 292 410 609 190

SAN FRANCISCO 307 338 470 6B9 210

PHILADELPHIA 197 217 295 395 100

WASHINGTON NAT'L 228 251 350 529 170

ST. LOUIS 198 218 300 400 100
,J

TOTAL: 2945



TAIgLE 4-8. ESTIMATES OF CURFEW INDUCEI) INCI'{I_.MI;_'N'I'AI, DELAYS (b) 1980

CURFEW
CURFEWINDUCED NORMAL INDUCED TOTAL NET CURFEW

1980 C._,PACITY 1950 CAPACITY DELAY TIME DELAY TIME INDUCED DELAY
AIRPORTS (000 OFS./YR.) (OO00FS./YR.) (000 MINUTES (000 MINUTES) (000 MINUTES)

O'HARE 676 743 1100 1750 650

JFK 376 414 550 910 330

LAGUARDIA 283 311 420 880 260

ATLANTA 474 522 710 1300 590

LOS ANGELES 452 497 700 1250 550

NEWARK 218 240 330 495 165

MIAMI 296 326 460 690 230

SAN FRANCISCO 352 357 525 810 285

PHI LADELPHIA 220 244 330 495 165

WASHINGTON NAT'L 255 281 390 580 190

ST. LOUIS 222 244 335 500 165

TOTAL: 3580
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1/lOth of that In the trucking industry.) Ailcr tile peak, tim f:_.eilitics stand ncal, ly idle

until tile next eveniktg. As a result of this cyclic peaking, Ihen idle, capacity at least

one-half of the costs of moving air fl:eighi are for ground handling, tiecause of such

activity cycles, night-time L)perstions arc :d legist part ef the reason for this loss.

Thus, tile carriers themselves would pYefer to transfer a large part of their cargo

activities to day hours to spread the tr:fffic flew and mul¢c better use of manpower and

facilities. With the advcl_t of tile widehodied jots wilh their large cargo conml)aYtmcsts,

the aiclincs are now able to move more iYeight during the day on sclle¢lnlod lnmsenger

flights. Ia fact, the use of such "belly" capacity tun greatly improve tile profitability

of passenger flight and offset the low-load factors orion experienced on widch[)died

aircraft.

Fo÷ all these reasons, the elimination of all-cargo flights at night might actually

improve tile financial performance of tile air system rather than create additioual

costs. IInwcver, time airlines contend that all-cargo service cannel he evaluated el)art

from overall system cargo service because the existence of freighters, properly

marketed, generates traffic for time total fleet. Often m_)re traffic will be delivered

for a freighter flight than can be acconnnodated so the overflow moves as belly freight

on passenger flights. Also, once a shippm" has stopped to make one delivery, he may

use the same airline to ship additionul goods to other places rather than go to c_ther

terminals. On tile other h.'md, airlines ar-_ne that night-time capacity will be rcqnired in tile

future because of the rapid expansion (if the air cargo i)/isiness (as indicaled by the .100 per-

cent increase in the overall volume of domestic air freight from 1960 to 1970 and the

even greater growth rate for all-cargo aircraft traffic).

It is impossible to evaluate the import,anne of these factors or to predict how they

might change if all-freight aircraft were still available but required it) fly by day.

Rather thm_ attempt to quantify the effects of a curfew on shipments by examining tile

carrier's performance, it may be useful to examine the needs of the shipper.

Air cargo shipments can be placed in three distinct categories:

1. routine non perishable planned traffic;

2. routine perishable traffic that is time-sensitive, but its movement
planned in advance; and

3. emergency traffic which is unplanned and highly time-sensitive.
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A curlew woulc] have little effect Oll the firut iwr), sille_ d:Jy h'eighler service could

bc plsunerl as art _llternativc. Also, since these lypes or silipnlenls can be ullticipated

anti eontabmrized More easily than unplanned t_lnergency tr_Lfl'ie, they rel)rescllt lower

_ost tothnalrllnes. Thus, a nulri_etingthrast can be mltJeil)ated in tiledireeti_)u o1"

high-_iensily, high-vohtme regular nlo_.onlenls with a e_rrc!q)onding _le-cmphu_ls _)n

emergency cargo.

Tborenl impact of a curfew cal air cargonlovem_nls is o11the oulergelleyship-

mcr_tso It is assumed that 50 percent of all air freigilt is enlergency l.raf[ic_ or :It

least¸ perceived to requiI'e e|nergeaey shillrneet by the shipper. It can further be

assumed tinlt most of these shipments m-e not perishablet since a shipper of perish-

able goods would rlorn_slly anticipate and plan his shil)ulcnts In _l(lv_lllee. Therefore,

usdcr these nssanlptieRs a few hntn-s _ delay is most "enlergellcy" traffic will r_sult

primsrily in ieeoevelllescet act spoilage°

The en'_ergcaey nlarket call be divided illto two geogrflpbic slarketslcam where

a|tornate service bytruck cxists_ and oi_cwilcrnit does act. lltru_k service isa

viable alternative, then most emergency shiplneals probably alrcacly move by truck

bec,_use ihc cost is about half that of air service. Assuming as average speed of 50

reties per hour for trucking, a pict:.-up made ai 51 ). m. cnuld be delivered anywhere

witMa a 750-mile radius by 8 a.m. the nexl morning, Assundng a 500-mph speed

for aircraft, a jet could also provide overnight service ill tills nlurket if il could

depart before 8:30 p.m. (m order to arrive befm'e the l(I p. Ill. curfew is enforced).

If the plane could not depart until 7 a. m, tile next morning, it still would provide

foster service than tile truck for distances beyond 850 miles (lhe distance of an over~

night truck drive pIus the additional distsnce tile truck cc)uld travel in the Iwo hours

necessary for the plane to overtake it). Over greater (]istaueos, airerufl wosld have

a clear specd advantage. Therefore, much of tile emergency traffic lhat moves by air

t(xlay would still go by air stncc there is little alternative. The differeucc would be

that shipments would not arrive as quicMy as they do today,

The major problem would bc for emergency shipments moving east since time

zone changes decrease tile apparent speed of aircraft, To arrive on the east coast

before "tO p.m. a flight would [lave to leave tile west coast before 2 p. m. (g-hour

flight plus 3-hour time zone change). Tills would essentially preclude any shipments

that could not be picked tip from the sbipper before 10 or 11 a.m, Alternatively, it

would be possibic for a plane to depart the west coast at 10 p. m,, delay one hour in
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fligl_: and arrive on Ihc cast coast at 7 a.m. (5-hour flight plus 1-hour ia-flight

delay plus 3-hour time zone change). Tiffs wonhl increase the cost of such a flighi

by 20 percent because of tile hour delay, but the cost could be passed along R) Ihe

shipper if he really desired nex't-day delivery.

Failing either of these two options, the shipper would have to wait for a 7 a.m.

departure the next morning, arriving on tile east coast at :! p.m. wilh liltle likelihood

of delivery until tile following morning. With these altm'nntives in miml, tile shipper

would prohably become more conscious of which shipments were really emergency

anti which were not, paying the prcnlitnn for ovm'night service only when it was

justified.

Summarizing these effects:

1, The 50 percent of air cargo that presently moves in passenger
aircraft would not bc affected by a I0 p.m. to 7 a.m. curfew,

2. Assuming 50 percent of the remaining air cargo Is perceived ms "emer-
gency" traffic then 50 percent of the freighter traffic presently moving
at night Is non-emergency and could be diverted to day flight,

:], Tile ,B0percent emergency lraffic moving at night is 25 percent
of the total air cargo traffic. In most cases, next day delivery
could still be achieved by either getting the goods to the airpnrt
in time for a prccurfew departure or by settling for a mid-day
delivery the nex't day, based on a post-curfew departure. Since
the shipper has little alternative, he would still nse air service
for most of these shipments although it would not be ms con-
venient as without the curfew.

4. The greatest impact on traffic is on shipments moving from tile
west coast to the cast coast, Assuming that half the total air
cargo moves north-south and half moves east-west, then only
half of tile 25 percent (nr 12.5 percent) of the total traffic
that represents emergency shipments moves in the cross-
country direction, The half of this that moves cast to west is
much less sensitive to curfew effects. Of tbc remaining
traffic moving west to cast, perhaps only half is transconti-
nental. The rest is distributed at lesser distances and there-
fore capable of mld-day delivery on the next day after shipment.
Therefore, only 3,125 percent of {he total air cargo traffic
(transcontinental eastbound emergency traffic presently moving
in nigbt freighters) could be severely restricted by a curfew.
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5. llcwevcr, t]ds 3. 125 percent of the lrafflc could still move o11;m
overnight h'eightcr by paying a 20 percent premium. Assuming the
-0.7 elasticity used for passenger traffic (whicb is eel unrcasonablc
since "cu_ergancy '_ traffic is relatively inscusitive to price changes),
1.i percent (-0.7 x 20 pro'cent rate premium) of 3. 125 percent would
be lost. Tbus tbc total air cargo traffic loss attributable to a curfew
would bc 0.-t375 percent.

_. Since domestic air cargo shipments provide about (]. 5 percent of
total air system revenues, this traffic Ioss WOl.llddecrease revenues
by . 028 percent (6.5 percent x . 00,t375). B_Jscd on total syslcm
revcmms cstinmicd ill Reference 8. ,[-21.t, these lest revenues are
estimated as shown in Table ,1-1.

Impact on Mail and Express

Mail traffic represents about 3.3 percent and cx'prcss about 0.-t percent of total

system revenues, approytimaicly ball that of cargo. Followiag a similar type of

analysis, the impact of a curfew on air system costs and revenues due lo changes

in the carriage of mail are very small. * litre, however, public convenience may be

more important.

Most of the country could still receive one-day delivery from other areas if the

postal service were to shift its delivery service to afternoon, allowing most nortb,

south and westbound fligbts to leave at 7 a.m. and arrive in time to distribute the

mail. In lieu of this, a change in postal pickups could allow earlier sorting and

delivery to planes in time to depart early evening and still arrive in time for night

sorting and next-morning distribution of mall. In short, a great deal of the incon-

venience could be minimized by revised pickup and delivery services.

Tbc worst case, as with cargo, is overnight service from the west coast to tbe

cast coast. But again, premium service could be available on departures just prior

to the start of the curfew.

Banks would perhaps be hurt most by delayed express deliveries. It has been

estimated that a curfew would cost New York banks $34.8 million per year in lost

interest because of delays in handling transactions between banks, the Federal

Reserve and the bard_ clearing houses. It can be assumed, however, that much

*Note that an implicit assumption has been made that the peak volume periods for
mail processing can be shifted to coincide with the curfew restrictions.
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of thislass could be regained by earlier prnccsshlg by using cmnpaters oz'hiring addi-

lianalpersonae|, soihat shipmcnls couldbc nladcon earlier ['lights.T]ic cost of

tilcsellleasarcs would i)ccnn,qidcrahly less than tilepotential Joss of interest and

aChlally benefit (}Icregiass involved by Iligher cnlployment.

Impact on Mailllea_alel2 Iii1_1 llepair Aclivilies

In a recent aJl'l)_lrl curfew case in t'alifornia, the dislriet court opinion spee[ sol/in

lime discussing Ihe polcniinl impact ,ff a curfew on nmintcnanee and repair activities,

coeehlding lhat consMerablc cost increases wouhl result. * IIowcver, it is doubtful

whclher this w_mld really occur. About 2 percent of all present flights are non-revenue

opel'aliens conllcctc([ wi|h nlaisleeilace, trabling or innvolllcnls it) rcpositiOll eqtlipmeet.

Most of those arc plaancd xvcl] ]11advance, ho'_veyor, sD those isl'luonecd by a curfew

could be eliminated by schedule changes. In addition, because of the high reliability of

presell[ jet a]l'Cl'.'lf|) most maiaienallee is dDel2 oil all as-needed basis. Many airports

are already equipped Io do various minor repairs and backup aircraft are available if

nlajorrepairs require an empty flightIf)IIrepair base. "/'busthe unnecessary tluplieate

facilities feared by tile cotlrt either _tlready exisi or are reMly not needed. In either

case, tile addi/imlaI aircraft purcilases required as a result of rescl_eduling passenger

service would provide enough flexibility to alleviate nl_ly of the scheduling and plan-

iling prnblenls associated witll elaiaienil.nce activities.

Impact nn International Operations

Many major l_reign airporls have instltuicdnighttime curlews on aircraft opera-

tines, Typically, these etlrfews arc illeffect during 11 p, m. through 6 a,m., local

time. Due to those curfews, the deparlure and arriwll windows of flights to and from

these foreign airports, anti U.S. airports, have shrunken to approximately 17 hours a

day. Itowevcr, public convenience; i.c., lhc abililyof a traveling public to travel when

it wishes, apparently has not been dinliaished significantly by tile imposition of these

curfews.

What nmst now be de/ermined arc the cffecis on the aircraft activity windows

9.11(1the attendant impacts on public coavcnience of instituting a U.S. curfew between

* 318 F, Supp. 914 (C.D. Cal. 1970)
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10 p.m. and 7 a.m. Flightstoand from ,JFI.:and SI._Oto Paris, France and Tokyo,

Jap:m were analyzed fortilecsrfcweffectsos })othpasscegcr nnd cai',_ofreighter

epcrations.

On passenger flights from JFK to Paris, tim depRl'ttlr_: winthw shrinks from

17 hours to apprexhnately 8 hmLrs, llowever, on cheering Ihe flight schedules of Iwo

domestic airlines on this route, sat one daily schcdalcd passenger flight would be

eliminated! Tile departure window on flighls from tile Wesl Coast to Paris shrinks

similarly from 17 hears to 8 hours. Again, for these same airlines, no currently

scheduled daily flight would eflminatcd.

If a U,S. curfew were implemented, then fro' flights from Paris to Ji.'K, the window

shrinks from 17 hours to approximately 15 hours. Understandably, net one currently

scheduled passenger flight would be affected by this curfew. For flights h'om Paris

to the West Coast of the U.S. IIic window shrinks to 11 hours. Again, no currently

scheduled flights would be affected.

Flights from JFK anti the West Coast to Tokyo eurrenlly have 16 and 17 hour

departure windows, respectively. The adoption of a U.S, nightlhnc curlew will

decrease these departure windows by no more than rwo hours. Daily flight schedules

for a domestic and foreign flag carrier were analyzed to ascertain whether any

currently scheduled daily flights would be cancelled. Again it was found that no

currently scheduled flights of these two airlines would be cancelled or re-scheduled

as a result of implementing a U.S. night curfew on airport activity. With the

implementation of a national curfew the windows on flights from Tokyo to the West

Coast and JFK will decrease, respectively, to approximately 12 and 10 hours. Itow-

ever, no flights of the airlines investigated weald be cancelled.

Assuming that daily flight schedules rensnnably reflect the public's travel require-

meats, it appears that international passenger traffic between tile U.S. and the two

foreign airports considered would not be affected by the implementation of a national

curfew, If one further assumes that these foreign airports are gateways for a major

portion of European and Far Eastern travel, it would appear that a significant share

of the currently scheduled international traffic would not be affected by tile Implemen-

tation of a U, S. nighttime curfew, With the advent of the tourist season, this finding

may change somewhat.
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The passenger arriwll aid departure windows stated above also obtain [or tile pure

cargo freighter activity. On reviewing tile U. S, freighter departure sehednles of tile

subject airlines it was found that every flight wouhI he affected. Each flight ,.,,'as fotlnd

to be In violation of tile U.S. curfew by roughly 2 hoers. It would not bc unransonablc

to expect that such flights could be rcsehcduled to depart earlier, thereby reducing tile

in]pact of the curfew. IIowcvcr, due Io the recent dcvahlatioss of the dollar, export

cargo traffic oi' vOlullle should be ex-peeted to increase. *

The increase in this export volume may be sach that additional freighter flights

are necessary. Given this sit,.ration nnd the advent of the tourist season, it then

follows that more daily international flights will occur. Such increased activity in

turn _vill result in departure and arrival delays and flight divcrsious. As no iuteroa-

tional delays aml diversion data are available ant] also that the extent of the tourist

and export/import cargo effects of the devaluation has yet to bc determined, then the

effects of a national curfew on intereational traffic cannot be monetizcd at this time.

IIowevcr, from the currently scheduled flight activities, if they represent travel and/

or shipping desires, it appears that hnplemantatlon of a national curfew will not

cause catastrophic structural dislocations in international patterns of air transport

user requirements.

The Noise Reduction Effectiveness ef a Curfew

Most techniques for measurhlg the cumulative effects of aircraft operations over

time place a heavier annoyance weighting on nighttime operations than those during tile

day, Tbe Cumulative Noise Forecast method considers a flight between l0 p.m. and

7 a.m. to be as intrusive as would a higher multiple of daytime flights. As a result,

the elimination of these heavily weighted night operations through the imposition of a cur-

few yields a dramatic reduction in Ldn levels with a corresponding decrease in tlle

land area within any given Ldn contcm'.

Applying tile mathematics of Ldn c_eulattons to the assumptions used in deter-
mirdng curfew costs (i, e., 15 percent of the present total operations occur during tile

propoged curfew period, 1/3 of tlle cancelled flights coukl be shifted to non-anrfew

hours and 1/3 could be rcscheduled with new aircraft), calculations show that a 10 p.m.

• Conversely, import cargo volume should at least stabilize if not decrease.
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lo 7 It. m. nurl'ew v..cJuld resell in nil 1o 6-db reduction, which ill turn WOUld redu,.e

the ]and ares o_)osed in _lny I.dn]evel by _lpproxtnmtelY601_ereent.. ]'otentinl dnm_lge

costs would then be reduced proportionally. This rednetionwould be ill addition to any

olher noise abcdenlesl technique employed and would be based oil the iota] laml nrea

exposed nt tile lime o1" Ihe cnrfew's [mplemest_.tion. li should be m(n'dlollcd here lhnt

lhe _osccl popuI;ltion di.qiribtttlon (],'ilr. ,l-I) upon which the dalnnge n_wlrd costa were

c_leulatud shills ch)wnwnrd with Ihe p:lsS_tge _f lime due in Ihe nattwa] relirenlent of [he

noisier nirerafl 0.nd lhe islroduelion of relatively qnie, ter _til.e_-al'l into tile fleet.

Summal',y o1"Curfew Cost.q

A_ shown_ a sntionnl cttl'l'ew impl(2]neol_,tion ',voLiId affect lllllielenn.l'_ee, mail and

e_Jress, air cargo _sd passeeger opeFut:ions. The nl:tjor inlpaets c_s the nn[ionul

airline syslem are ihocn_ls associated with tile additional delay times. Airline

operating costa nreulsoaffecledthroughthe purchase ofodditional aircraft, and the

hiring of crews to fly them. to make up tile capacity lost by tile in:_bility Io move

aircraft at night. The el'feelson eorgo are tilerelatively small loss of business. A

summal'y of these costs is sho_;qlin Table 4- I. Finally, by implementing a national

curfew, tileairport operators arc able in avoid a signiflcnntportion of the estimated

potenti_ d_tmngc awards and tilecosts required to protect public heath and wclfnre

once such standards are pronnllgaled. In retrospect, itdoes eel appear that litigation

awards will provide sufficientmarket incentive to trigger a national curfew. This fal-

lows from the vel\V lowsueeess tale to date in such litigation. The real itlcenliw._ to

hnplomont curfews will stem from tileexecution of the Noise Control Act pl-ovisionsand

tile shal-e of lat'_¢l ase costa that airport operators meet il_enr if so source abatement

technology is transferred to tileactive civilfleet.

*ltef. 10.4-.1,tl found that for twelve of tile nation's most severly noise impact nit-

ports, the areas for any Ldn level would decrease npprox mntely 35 percent.
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SECTION 5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The degree ofaircraftsource noisereductionislime-dependentand based upon

:in (dTeeiJvc program of technological development and demonstration,
#

The current state-of-the-art has pro_u'essed to the point where there arc tech-

m,Jngy options available, which can be initiated immediately, to reduce the noise

g,_neratsd by tile civil jet aircraft fleet. Other development programs indicate the

potential for greater noise benefits at some later date at greater cont,

An optlnmm solution to tile aircraft noise problem is a comprehensive, dedicated

program takfng advantage of current techniques and technologies for near term noise

relief and providing assurance that future generations of transport aircraft will be

less obtrusive to tile airport neighbor.

In the context of achieving a goal of a certain level of cumulative noise exposure,

it has been found that tbe cost of introducing currently available noise reduction tech-

nology into the civil aviation fleet is always less than the cost of achieving such levels

not utilizing this technology. Therefore, on a rational use of resource basis, retrofit

of state-of-the-art technology into the civil aviation fleet must be m_ integral part of

any comprehensive program of cumulative noise reductlou around airports.

CURRENT TECHNOLOGY STATUS

The present FAA noise standard, FAll 36, Appendix C, essentially put an upper

limit on the generation of noise for newly certificated aircraft. However, the major

portion of botll the commercial air carrier fleet and the jet powered segment of the

general aviation fleet exceed those limits. These aircraft arc expected to continue

to represent a dominant part of tile inventory into the 1980's, thus masking tile noise

Improvements being realized by tile newer, quieter wldebodied jets,

Demonstrated current technology can provide the means to bring all of tbese

aircraft under the noise "umbrella" of FAR 36. This could be accomplished by the

1977 to '78 time period if an enforced noise abatement program is initiated immediately.
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Meeting the present requirements nf FAR 31; shoulc[ act be interl)rctcd as being

the ultimate in noise reduclion. The noise levels klentificd therein were based tlpos

tile technology available at the time of issuance of tile rnle. Present and lhtare tech-

nological developments will permit n lowering of tile allow:rills source noise level

(See Task Group 5 Report}.

FUTUI_E TECIINOLOGY STATUS

Tile NASA Experimental Quiet I_agine Program successlitlly dernnestrated the

feasibility of realizing significant reductions in source nalse in fotnre engine

developments. The capability now exists within industry to produce advanced-

technology engines and transport aircraft with sonrce noise levels approximately

5 to 10 EPNdB below the current FAR 3fi requirement. With appropriate incentives

and 5ssling, these vehielcs could be operational by 19_0.

The same degree of noise reduction bas list been demonstrated for the stunner

engines that are compatible with the business jot aircraft requirement. Comparable

research .xnd development in noise abatement coacepis for this class of engines and

aircraft has not been accomplished.

Further reductions ill engine-genersted noise may have limited effectiveness,

since it appears that a noise floor, due to external aerodynamic flow, is present

during tile approach and landing imttcrn. This is clue to tile relatively dirty, flaps

down, wheels down, config-uralionillwhich tileflow over tlmse appurtenances has

been estimated to generate a noise level of approximately FAR. 3G levels minus

5 to 10 I_PNdB.

New propulsion system concepts, particularly for ItTOL and STOL-type aircraft,

are In tile early stages of development. Very high-bypass fans, such as the prop-fan

concept, are currently being evaluated for fsture air carrier and general aviation

type aircraft. Aircraft composent developments, such as blown flaps, quieter heli-

copter rotor systems, while requiring additional development anti demonstration

testing, are all dcsigaed to provide a reduced fnt_re noise environment.

A continuing, but accelerated, technology research and demonstration program

is bnperative to provide early implementation of advanced concepts in source noise

abatement.
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SECTION 6

itESEARCII AND DEVELOI'MENT RI,:COMMENDATJONS

The discussions in Sections 2 and ,2 illustrate that extensive noise source

research and developmcnl work has been :tad continues to be conducted by Government

and industry. It is clear that considerable state-of-lira-art technology Is available

tor immediate application _mdtlmt significant R&D effol't is in progress for near-

future utilizatioa. Most of the R&D costs to date have been borne by the Federal

Government1 but not all. Industry has recognized that noise is an inhibiting factor

to tlm promotion, enoouragenmnt, and development of civil aeronautics ,"rod lms con-

tribnted substantial in-hoesc landing to noise control, If the current and near-future

source noise abatement teehaology were fully exploited, the noise exposure would

drastically decrease, and a grent deal of tlm noise impacted airport ncighber||oods

would experience welcome relief.

The ll&D conducted to date, however, is by no me.'ms complete, New and more

efficient aviation systems are needed and are ander eossideratioa. These systems

may introduce noise characteristics and special problems that have not yet been

adequately investigated. More R&D is required if civil aviation is to continue to

grow and at the same time drastically reduce its noise emissions. The costs of the

necessary R&D probably cannot be borne by tile aviation community alone. The

Federal Government, in order to ensure that civil aviation continues to be a viable

national asset without jeopardizing tbe pablie health and welfare, must assume the

R&D leadership, both in totaling and technical direction, to the extent necessary for

industry to continue on its own.

Research and development reeommcmlatinns for aircraft noise control arc well

documented in a Society of Automotive Engineers Aerospace Information Report (SAE

AIR 1079}, and tllose relevant to this report are included in tbe following paragraphs.

COMPONENT TECHNOLOGY

The following research areas relating to eomponelfls or systems have general

application to a wide variety of aircraft and engine types.



POW E I'_SOURCES

Engine and auxiliary power unit (APU) noise is generated by:

• Rotating components such as fans, compressors, turbines, propellers,

rotors, and gears.

• Airflow interactions with such internal components as struts, vanes,

surfaces, and burners.

• Accessories

• Mixing of exhaust jets with the ambient air.

Investigation in required to identify the mechanisms of noise generation in each

ease, to relate thn noise of the various sources parametrically to operational vari-

ables, to establish reliable procedures for determining the relative strengths of the

various sources, and to develop effective and practical methods of noise reduction.

DUCT TREATMENT MATERIALS AND TECHNOLOGY

This technology relates to tile application of sound absorbing materials to the

Interior passages of the airflow duets of all types of jet engines, to reduce the noise

propagating In tile duets and thus minimize the noise radiated from the nacelles.

Additional work is needed to optimize the acoustical, mechanical, mid aero-

dynamic properties of the sound absorptive materials and the duet lining configura-

tions. Of particular impertanen is the development of general methods for predicting

tile acoustical performance of duct treatment for specific applleatiuns and tile limit

of effectiveness governed by self noise (aerodynamic flow).

CABIN NOISE

It has become customary to specify the airplane cabin noise envh'onment in terms

of overall sound pressure level (OASPL) and a speech Interference level (SIL}. The

OASPL normally represents the low frequency end of the spectrum, and the SIL repre-

sents the medium to high frequency end. Tile use of OASPL and SIL has, in some

cases, been shown to be an unsatisfactory means for lsdlcatlng cabin acoustical accept-

ability. Investigation into more satisfactory forms of passenger cabin and crew com-

partment noise criteria Is needed to provide a basis for guiding fuselage wall and

interior acoustical design.
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NOISF, MI,:ASURI,:MI'NT AND ANAI,YSIS

CosLinning review :rodilnpl'ovcnlcn{.)fn[)i_e moasttl'cnlci1t nll(] _tsaiysis Jiistl'n-

mcntatios and l)roecdures is needed I_ keep ])acewilh regubtlory sad nlclnitorhlg

requirements. Among items ibal sll(_uhlreceive immeliiale altcnlionnrc analyzer

ehnrael:e|'istiesand procedures for llcfblingtones illnircraI'lnoise, Inlcgl-alinnlimes

for mla]yses of flyby noise n',cnsurcnlenIs,specification of testsites, and method

of correction for ground plane offeels.

ENGINE AND AII_,CRA I;T TI.',CIINOLOGY

The following 1'oscarch areas arc [_eriinen{In l)articul_trtypes of nircraff and

tileirpropulsion systems.

SUBSONIC AIRCRA i;T

• Engine compressor and fan noise generation, l)rcdiciiun,and reducti¢_n.

• Engine duct treatment tecbnolegs,.

• Development: of prodicl[sn and reduction techniques for medium (I0(I0to

2000 ft./see.) and low velnei(y(l_clowI0(_0ft./scc.) jet exhaust noise

including night (relativevelocity)effects.

• APU noise prediction nod control.

• Airerafl interior noise crlieriaand cvabtalion.

• Subjective response to flyby,ramp, and interior noise.

SU PERSONIC AIII,CItAFT

• Development of prctlictionand reduction techniques for high velocity (above

2000 ft./see.) jet exhausL noise includhlg aftor]_u|'neroperniions and night

(relative velocity) effects.

• Sonic boom generation, propagation, and effects.

• Sonic boom abatement operatinn:1,1teubniques.

• Subjective reaction, particularly related to low frequency noise and sonic

booms and to associated vibrations.

• Cabin noise prediction and evaluation for supersonic cruise.
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V/STOL AII_.CI_.AFT

• Prediction of noise chnraeleristics of integrated lift-propulsion systems.

• Prediction of noise charnelcristies of variable camber, Including

shrouded, propellers,

• Prediction of noise characteristics of deflected jet streams.

• Subjective rcaclion, particularly relating to low fre_eney noise and long-

|isle C.Xl]OSUrcs,

• Cabin noise reduction.

tlEL1COPTI::RS

• Main-rutor noise generation, prediction, ,'rod reduction.

• Itolor/rotor and rotor/prnpellm' interaction effects,

• Cabin noise re(htetion.

GENEP.AL AVIATION AIRC1L_.FT

• Engine exhaust muffler teehaology.

• Noise reduction for slow-turning mnltibIude propellers,

• Engine mechanical and intake noise reduction.

• Cabin noise reduction.

AIRCRAFT DESIGN

The development of new structural design concepts to lower aircraft gross weight

for a given mission, improve aerodynamic efficiency for better aircraft performance,

and optimize engine placement should be investigated for beneficial effects on noise

exposure.

In future sirnraft designs, consideration should be given_ in the preliminary deslge

stage, to those componeats and design parameters that would permit more extensive

use of preferential rumvays under high crosswind and gust conditions.
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Airframe noise,definedas tilenoisegeneratedby an aircraftInflightfrom

sources otber thanthe engine,auxiliarypower units,and machine accessories,

is the floor that establishes the limit of effectiveness of the currant noise control

state-of-the-art for aircraft during approach operations. Additional research and

development is needed on noise generated by airflow over fuselage, wings, nacelles,

flap systems, landing gear struts, wheel wells, etc., in order to provide data to

assist designers in developing future tecbnology aircraft capable of conforming to

lower noise levels than are now achievable.

NEW ENGINE DEVELOPMENT

The NASA Quiet Engine Program provided tile teclmology to permit the develop-

ment of quieter engines for the next generation of commercial transports. Since the

propulsion system is the longest lead time component for a new aircraft system, its

development must be Initiated now if new quieter aircraft are to bo introduced into

the fleet by 1980. Direct support of a new commercial engine development program

or, as an alternative, aanelerated development of tile Air Force ATE program, from

which commercial derivatives will be developed, is strongly recommended as a tool

for future aircraft noise control.

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

Study of the optimization of takeoff and landing operations for noise minimization

should continue, with attention given to such items as takeoff cutback procedures,

optimum flap settings, optimum speeds, and approach path alternatives. In parallel,

It is necessary to develop specialized instrumentation for use on board aircraft or on

the ground to enhance the noise abatement procedures. A detailed discussion of the

noise reduction benefits ansoetated with the use of modified operational procedures

is covered in the Task Group 2 report.

GENEIL%L

The DOT/NASA Joint Office of Noise Abatement (JONA) has begun the development

of an integrated long-range plan for aircraft noise abatement research and develop-

meat which covers the following subject matter:

1. Community Acceptance
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2. Existing C'I'()I. Aircraft

3. Advanced CTt)I. Aircraft (Including SST)

•1. General Aviation Aircraft

5. Powered Lift Aircraft (STOI.. Is.TeL, and VTOL)

6. i:t:Lsic Noise Research

7. Aircraft Systems Analysis

The plan, while sLill ill the formative stage, appears to be sufficiently comprehensive

to sen'or all import.'mt OSl)Ccts of alter:fit noise cnntrol fn,' Ihe forr,_,.onl_le futnl'e.

Complementary to the long rasgo plan, NASA lies created a new AivcrMt Noise

Prediction (ANOP) Office, initiated ,allAircraft Noise l)redictiao l)reg'ram (ANOPPh

aad established a technical advisory group of Govcrnmeot pcrsonneI fronl 1)OD, DO'I',

El)A, IllJD, aad NASA. The purpose of these actions is the development of oceurate

prediction leehniqnos for noise geaeratcd by aircraft. This ix essential in evaluating

community impact of new modifiedt_ircraftsystems as well os forscreeningc2reruft

and oflginc: ooalponcntand system conceptstoguideroseflre]leffortsaimed atnolsc

reduction. Predictions \rill he developed in such forms as peak noise levels trod

spectre, noise time histories) noise "footprint" contours and as various measures of

community impact.

The most effcctivcuse of teclnlolo_.rvtoachiev_n1_L'{fmumnoisecontrolisin the

desigm :'rod development of new nircr_fft systems. Consequently, noise abatement

research and development (both for source control _md flight procedures) must continue

to be adequately funded to tnsare lhat these new aircraft systems evolve with the cap_

ability for substm_tially less noise impact than exists for current aircraft. The JONA

l,nng Rm_ge l)lan and the NASA ANOI) Office, if adequately funded m_d st.'fffed, has the

potential for accomplishing this objective.
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N. McBride, M. Moore, P. Borrelli, M. Evans, Ltr:
"Docket NO. 12534; ANPRM on Civilian Airplane

Fleet Noise (FNL) Requirements," EDF, NOISE, ACAP,
CAN, Sierra Club, 2 March 1973.

46 J. Hellegers; Ltr: "Advice on Requesting Info
from the FAA," 26 February 1973.

57 L. Hinton etal; Ltr: "Aircraft and Airport In-
strumentation," 13 March 1973.

77 T. Berland, "Response to ANPRM on FNL, Docket
No. 12534 , Notice 73-3," Citizens Against Noise,
14 March 1973.

85 L. Hinton, J. Tyler, '_eeponse to _°RM 73-3,
Docket No. 12534," N.O.I.S.E.," 2 Msrch 1973.

94 "C_,_nts Related to FAR Part 36: Aircraft Noise
Certification Procedures," N.O.I.S.E. _ 22 M_rch 1973.

95 "Comments Related to Airport Certlfication,"
N.O.I.S.E., 22 _rch 1973.

168 "Control of Aircraft Noise in the _sic Engine
Aircraft Design," NOISE, J. Tyler, 3 April 1973.

169 "Airport Desisn" NOISE, J. Tyler, 3 Aprll 1973.

ii3 L.V. Hinton, J. M. Tyler, Ltr: "Recommended Re-
gulatlons," N.C.I.S.E., 5 A_ril 1973.
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_94 L. Hinton; Ltr: "Questions Related to FAA.s
Nnderstaadln_ of Authority to Regulate Airport
Noise," _.O.I.S.E., 4 May 1973.

293 L. Hinton; Ltr: "To b_. Philllp T. Cure,lags, Asst.

Counsel, Cnmmlttee on PUblic Works_ United States
Senate 3 N.O.I.S.E., 4 May 1973.

295 J. Tyler, L. Hinton; Press Release Re/J_ted to
Aircraft Noise _duction Demonstration at Du/_les

Ait_ort ou 7 May 1973, N.O.I.S°E., 7 May 1973.

325 J. Sesffetta; Ltr: "Concern over SST Noise Pollutlonj
b_mber of Friends of the E_rth, 15 Ma/_h 1973.

345 J.M. Tyler_ L. ILtnton, "Comments on I_ Reports of
Task Group 4 smd 5," NOISE, 15 MaY 1973.

31_ L. _nton_ Ltr: "Findings and _ec_endatloas Re-
lated to 'Adequacy of FAA Flight and Operstlons.l
Noise Controls/' NOISE, 27 April 1973.

358 L. Hinton, J. Tyler, Ltr: "Comments and Reco2._lenda-
tlons for Draft NO. i, Chapter 3 of the Report to
She Congress," NOISE, 18 May 1973.

_%_9 ,]. }.'.I[e]]i_gui:h htz'. "('!_p:Iclty[_t]t'tt_on
h;N'eements," El_vii.i_nmc.nla]D,,fense Fired, "TIHay 19]z.

ZOZ L_oyllH[nton nnd Job!! Ty!!:r, Ltr: "Po::ition P:ip,!i.
[4e]nb!d tO T:,:]kG_'nup [][:i_Ilolt:", [I,O.T.:].E,
50 dml. T975.

['_911 Lloyd II'inl;on and John Tyler, Ltr: "Po:dtion P:tp:,r"
l-'I_]atedtO 'Ih:;klh'oup I_Repert", [I.O.].[;.F,,
30 June 1973.
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29 "The Long I_,_I;_'N,:edsof Aviation, "Report of
the Aviation Advi_:ory Commission, ] dalmary 1973.

92 The Long r{:mgeNeed:; of Avi:d:ion: "TL_chn]c:,]
Annex to the Report of the Aviation Advisor,¥
Commission," Vol I, J;_llur,ry 1973.

53 The Long Range Need:3 of Avintion: "Technic:l!
Annex to the Report of the Avi_Lion Advisory
Commission," _ol II, Jnnuary 197_.

99 "AircraftNoise An_ilysisfor the Existing Air
Ca,'tier $_stom," Report No. 22"I_,Contrnct No.
CON-_C-72-12, Bolt:, Beranek _md Newm_m for
the Aviation Advisory Commission, 1 September 1972.

54 "Im_uct of Business Jetz on Commurlity No[s_
_posur.," Proj. Report [is. 2222, Bolt, Ber_rleF.
and Newman for the Avi:Itlol;Adv;:;ory Comm]:miorl
21 Augu_:t 1972.

";17 "Classificationof Airport Environs by Airport/
Community [.'mdlhe Comp:,tibi]Jty," Back g.Sterling.
Inc. for Aviation Advisor,'/Coi_m_s:lioI,,2P,Jan '72.

q18 "Cost EstiII_Jtc.slot R.inoval of !{,:dderLt_l_,nd

Related Lqnd Us. Near Se]._cted Airpo:_ts,''B:mk _
Btecling_ Inc. for AvJhtlon Advisory ComrninsioIl,
25 Augu:;L 1971.

175 "A Model lind Methodology for Estimatinc _latiorml
Land Use Remowl Costs," The Deci_ion Tnform_tion
Group, Inc._ For the Avi_t_on Advisor:! Commi:_nion,

Augt:st 1972.
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29 L. Simpson, R. C, Knowles, J. B. Felr t
"Airline Industry FiBancla_ A_ysis with
Respect to Aircraft Noise Retrofit Prog_ ,"
R. Dixsn Speas Associates, N. Y., January 1973.

24 D.C. Gray_ "Results of Noise Surveys of Seventeen
General Aviation Type Aircraft," Federal Aviation
Adminlstration Report No. FAA-EQ-73-1 , Dec '7e.

37 "Draft: Environmental Impact Statement for Policy
Chang,es on the Role of Washington National Airgort
and Dulles International Airporb," Prepaze_ by
the _bder_l Aviation Administration, 31 January
1973.

70 Wort-:in¢" Pnp.,r IIo.10: "Avi_Ltion Ccrt A]]uc:,l;lorl
Studb'; A]loeution oi'Airport ;_nd AiF'.!F*)/S_st,_Ill
Costs," Office c_ Polio3'[_evieli,Dell:n.tmeIltof
Tl':_nn]lort_tio:L,Duceiilber1972.

h8 "Noise Abatement Procedures," Federal Aviation
A_ency, November 1960.

49 R.L. Pa11]]in,:The Status of International
Noise Certification Standards for Business

Aircraft," De_Lrtment of Transportation,

6 April 1973, I{_AAI.leetin_.

50 "Noise Abatement Rules: Amendment 91-46 to
FAR.," Federal Aviation Admlnistration I l_ Dee '67.

68 J.D. Wells et _l, "An Analysis of the Fin_/*ci_l
8_d Institution_ Fr_r_work for Urbsd_Trs_Asport_-
tion Planning and Investment," Study S.355_
Contract No. B_/{CIS-67-C-OOll, D_part_nt of
Transportation, June 1970.

69 Working Paper No. 8: "Aviation Cost Allocation
Stud_ Design Rationale for a Cener_l Aviation
National Airspace System," Office of Policy
Re%_ew_ Department of Transportation, July 1972.
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71 Wor_ng Paper No. 18: "Aviation Cost Allocation
Study, The Price Elasticity of Demand for General
Aviation s " Office of Policy Review, Department
of Transportation, December, 1972.

72 D.L. Hiatt et_ al., "727 Noise Retrofit Feasl-
bility; Vol. III: Upper Goal Flight Testing and

Sum_m_.y," Report No. FAA-RD-72-40 ,III., Federal
Aviation Administration, January, 1973.

i00 "Project Report: Noise Certlfication Rule for STOL
Cntegnzy A/rera/t, " FAA, 18 January 1971.

i01 "Aviation Cost Allocation Study: Overview of Cost

Allocation Methodologies; Working Paper No. I."
Office of Policy Review; Dept. of Transpnxl.al._olb
January 1972.

102 "AvlatiollCost Allocation Study: Working Paper
No. 15; Socio - Econom/c Approach to Benefits
of the Airport and Airway System, " Office of

Policy Review, Dept. of Trnnsportation, Dec'72.

104 W.C. Sperry, "Information Brief on Bibliography
on Aircraft Certificat_d Noise Levels," Preliminary

Data Compiled by FAA/A/_-20, 21 December 1972 ,

105 W.C. Sperry, "In/'ormation Brief on Bibliography
of FAA Aircrai% Noise Reports," 18 Aucust 1972.

107 W.C. Sperry "Information Brief on Current and
Rs_imnted Noise Levels for Major U. S. Airera_

Series," FAA, 2 December 1972.

108 W.C. Sperry. L. A. Reek "Information Brief
on Boeing 707-320B Aircra1% Noise," FAA, 25
January 1972.

109 L.A. Ronk s T. N. Cokenais_ W. C. Sperry,
"Information Brief of EP_L Contour (Footprint)
Comparison of Noise Abate,met Retrofit Options
for 707-320B Aircraft," FAA, ii January 1973-

ii0 L.A. Ronk_ T. N. Cokenais_ W.C. Sperry ,
"Information Brief of EPNL Contour (Footprint)

Comparison of Noise Abatement Retrofit Options

for 7.°7-200 Aircraft, " FAA 22 December 1972.
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ill T.N. Cokenais, "Information Brief on Cc_nputer
Progr_uns for the Evaluation of EPNL Contours
for Approach Operations," FAA, 19 Sept_nber 1972.

112 L.A. Honk, "Inforn_tion Bl.ief on Computer Programs
l'orthe Evaluaglon of EPNL Contours for Takeoff

Op_rt_51ons," FSul, Ii _ptember 1972.

i13 L.A. Soak, T. N. Cokenais, W. C. Sperry, " In/'of
_mtlon Brief on EPI_ Contours _nd Enclosed Areas

for 727, DC-9_ and 707 Aircraft, " FAA, 1 May 1972.

114 L.A. Beak, W°C. Spc_j, T. N. Col{enn/s, "Infer
•ation Brief on Ta_.eoff and Approach Noise for

Boei_i 727 4[ircr_It, " FAA, 8 J_unuary 1973.

116 W.C. Sperry, L. A. Ronk, T. N. Cnkenals, "In/'or-
_tlon Brief on Prediction of Aircraf_ Noise /_velz

for Pls_u%In_ Purposes, " F_, 7 September 1971.

119 "Part (91:General Opera_1@_ Flign_ RU/O_; Civil
Aircraft Soillc _oom, " Federal l(egisterVol. 3S,
No. 59, 28 _%rch 1973.

/20 W.C. Sperry, "In1'oz_ation _rief oz_Ctu'ren_ lind
Esti_atcd Noise [avols for _k_jor U.S. _rcrtu't

Series, ' F_, 2 _ce_nber 1972.

147 W.C. Sperry, "Infection Brief Oil Fcd_r_l Aviation
Achulnlstration Noise Abatement l{e_e_rch a_d Development, "
F_, 22 December 197_.

i_8 I{,C. Sperry, "In/'ormatlon Brief on FAA Aircraft

Noise Research," F_A, 6 December 1972.

149 W.C. Sperry, "In/'orma_ion Brief on _]alysis of
Aircraft Sound Description Sy=tem (ASL_), " EPA,

2 April 1973.

_0"( "A Study of _ne 14m_S_tude of Transportation Noise

Generation and Potential Abatement: Vol. I - Summary,"
O_f-ONAC-71-1, Department of Tran_por_atlon, Nov'70.

364 "A Study of the _Znltudc oY Tr_msportation Noise
Generation and Potential Abatement: Vol. VII -

Abatemen_ Responsibility," 0ST-O;_%-71--1, Dept. of
Transpor_atlon, November 1970.
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213 "AirliH(,Ecoi_ox_kicImp:lot Computel' _4odel: Vol. I -
Det_,i[,,_iD_ _cu:;_ion,." I_%A-EQ-72-11,I, Feder'll Avi!_tioll
Adl;lini::ti.:,tio_iI Depn_tI_elltof TI.mLzport.at_onlJuile

18a "Airline Economic Impact Computer M_del. Vol II -

Appendix, Detailed Data Tables s" FAA-EQ-72.4,II,
Rohr Industries, Inc. and N/tehell Research
Associates for the Eepartment of Traneportation_

June 1972.

286 J.E. [:I'uz,"A'i!'cr_iftSound Desc_'iption Sy:_terI_-
i_ckl,rc,ll_:_lindApp].Sent_on" Fin:]] R_!po,,tFAA-EQ-75-51
Office of En'.ilo,,:r;:_'_,IQu:,].ity,FAA. lhrch 1973.

424 DRA}T "Nois_ Staildards Icy Newly Produced Airplanes of
O!d_i_'Type D,_si_'nr''Federal Aviatioll Adrnini_trat_on,
Draft Rei_Ilstion, July 1973.

185 C.R. Foster, Memo and Enclosure; "Report of the
U. S. Delegation to the ICA0 Co_/ttee on Aircraft
Noise, Third Meeting, " 5 March 1973.

207 "Arrival and Dep_tuPe Handling of High Performance
A_rcraft," DOT/FAA Advisory Circular No. AC 90-59,
28 February 1972.

222 News Article: "FAA Uncertain of Authority in Regulating
SST Noise," Aviation Daily, 18 April 1973.

165 H. Safest, "Visuals on Airport Noise Reduction Forecast,"
Presented to EPA/0_%C Aircraft/Airport Noise Study
Task Group 4, Meeting No. 4, 3 April 1973.

251 "Proposed FAA Maximum Allowable Noise Levels to be Required
for Certification of _ture Aircraft," Enclosed with Ltr.

by Joseph D. Blair, i September 1966.

_63 H.B. Safest Ltr: (with enclosures) "Su,_a_y of Effects of
Retrofit on Population for Six Airports and Program Cost0_"
30 April 1973.
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233 "Econmmlc Impact of Implementing Aeoustlc_Dly
Tre_l;ea Nacelle and L_ct Configurations Applicable

tO Low_By-Pass Turbofan Engines I" Report FAA.NO.
70-11, Prepared for Dept. of TranBportatlon, Federal
Aviation Admlnlstration by Nohr Corporation, July 1970.

234 Claude S. Brlnegar, Ltr: "Reg_rdlng the Assignment of
DOT Personnel to Work with EPA in Meeting EPA Responaf-

bil/tles under Sections 7s 17, and 18 of the Noise
Coatrol Ant of 1972, '*Deps_.ment of Transportation,
5 April 1973.

252 J.F. Wooda_1 and Advisors, "_/reraft Development Set, co
P_opossl for FAA Noise Certlficatlon Criterlaj"l February
1968.

254 I.H. Hoover, "Aircraft Noise Certlflca_lon Alternatives,"
Ltr: Aircraft Industry _inufacturers, Operators,
and Consultants, 3 October 1967.

103 "Aviation Cost Allocation Study: Worklr_ Paper No,9;

Benefl@s," Office of Policy Review, Department of
Transportation, October. 1972.

3_8 "Aviation Forecasts Fiscal Years 1973-1984_ ' Dept. of
Transportation, Federal Aviation Ad_dafstration,
Sept. 1972.

355 g.B. Safeer, Teeh. Memo. "Ai_r_ft Retrofit - A Cost

Effectiveness A_Ia]c/sis,"Dept. of Transportation, 18
May 1973.

391 "Land U_'_, Contl'ol _;trategics for A_rport Im!l_*ctedArc:J:;".
Report No. DOT-FA71WA-2579, lb'b_l S:/:'_t_m:_ II_._._z',:h
and Eng_neez'ing, Ir_c foI"the Ir_:derl,]Av:iat_on
Adm_ni_tratioIl_ Oct. 1972.

456 "rfhe_I{!wAvi_tirl;lrl'aX*_",I':.C. B_l]_tin _]{}.70-£!,
Offlc_ of Avl;,tJon Economical, J.'e_ernlAvi_,tion
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E._I__{ IIo_se Stand_ird:J (I_I.! 72-19, Docket No.120(_4),

B_J'or,_ July 19'12.

;p;If) E_l'ojcct Report: "Ail'c_laf_:rloi_l_Cel.tif_cilti_n

_!;!_ "A S_:I_I_.'of thc N_litudc _i_ Tr'insport:d:i_H _oi_o

Ilh'; (]:_i'o!_._]° T_inrlov_ i?'_ F_° (i]:i:;!:t"AiI_ilv:;_!:or

(]!lot',iti_n'llI!o[:;e_le:l:_lli.ei_ollt::_i '_el'm::of' _]eli_!:_iI

?_!i'_ _'Vh_l_,] A[_ i:_ i;_Ip_oI'I:_I' Of-hi I<_p_rt ell lict_._)f_I:

[_lho_.:it:_r_._,2!] ,]_I]2,_ I!)7_;.
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75 P.A. Shahad_, "Department of Defense Noise
Beso_ch Programs Source Noise Abatement

Technology," Department of Defense_ Air
Force Aero FroDulslon labs, 21 Marsh 1973.

192 N.J. Amher et.al., '_he _'mAnd for In%er_ity
Passe_er Transportation by %mfOL Aircr_ft_"
Institute for Defense Analysis, A_. 1968.

335 P.A. Shahady, "U. S. Air Force Noise Research,"

Presented to EPA A_rsraft/A_rport Noise Study
Tank Group 4, 16 M_V 1973.

336 W.S. Blazowskl otal, 'The Aircraft Ermine _nd the
Enviro_ment_" Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratoryj
16 _ 1973.

337 R.P. Burns, "Noise Pollutlon Control in the U.8.
Navy," Naval Air Propulsion Test Center, 16 M_7 1973.

363" F.H. Schlitz, "Rotary Nir_ Aco_stlc Reoe_rch_"
Ames Directorate, U. _. Army Air Mobility _ & D

Laboratory, 16 _,my1973.

350 R.W. Young, "_%terlal for Report on Aircraft/Airport
Nols_," Sub, fred to EPA Taak Group 3, Department
of the Navy, 3 Ma_ 1973.
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26 W.C. Sperry, "Three Point Measurement Concept for
STOL Noise Certification," Information Brief,
2 October 1972.

31 W.C. Spmrry, "Aircrs/_/Airport Noise Report
Stud_. _etiag No. 1 of Ta_k Groups 4 and 5 -
Su_m_ry, " EPA/Ot_%C, 27 February 1973.

40 L.A. Pl_mlee, (_A) M.D.; Ltr: "Police Helicopters,"
Noise e.ud Utiliz_tlon, 22 Febm_ary 1973.

45 J.C. Sehettlno, Ltr: "IX_YParticipation in Aircraft/
Airport Noise Report Study," EPA/ORAC, 7 Mar'73.

59 W.C. Sperry, "Minutes of I._eting Re. 2, Aircraft/
Airport Noise Repor_ Study - Task Groups _ and 5,
EPA/ONAC, Dr March 1973.

84 A.F. _yer_ Jr. 3 _uo: "Con%_entson _I on
FNL," 19 _r'73.

86 W.C. Sperry, "I_/'ormntion Bl-lef on Fleet Noise
_vel MethOdolo_, " EPA, 19 March 1973.

97 W.C. Sperry_ "Stm_m_ry Missies of Aircralt/Airpo2t
Noise Report Study; Moetin_ No. 3 for T_h Groups

4 and 5 with Enclosure," EPA/ONAC, 26 March 1973.

98 W.C. S_rry, "InforlmZion Brief on Airer_t Noise
Control C_tions and _thods of Ex_lolti_g Technology,"
EPA/ONAC, 24 March 1973. (Rev. 23 April 1973)

115 W.C. Sl_rry, "Aircraft Noise Exposure: Background,
_thodology and Comparisons/' FAA, 24 September '71.

121 "Info_nation Brief on Aircraft Equipment Growth and

Yutuz_ Trends," Aviation Week and Space Technology,
19 March 1973.

139 "Information Brief on Aircraft sad Engine Specifi-

cations," Aviation Week and Spaca Teahnology,
19_rch 197_.
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141 Betsy A_n-Ars_la_ Memo: "Concept of Airport
Certification, G.W.U./EPA, 30 M_mch 1973.

i_6 "REFAN: Promising Technology, Uncertain Future,"
Article £r_ A_ros_e D_ily, 23 March 1973.

179 W.C. Sperry, "Su_aary Minutes of AircraftAirport
Noise Report Study; _etlng No. 4 for Task Groups
4 and 5 with Enclosures," EPA/ONAC, i0 April 1973.

180 R.S. Bennin I "Information Brief on Framework for
Airport/Aircraft Regulatlon_" EPA/0NAC Task
Group 5, 5 April 1973.

22_ W.D. Ruckelsh_us; L%r: (with enclosures),
"Indicating Response to Concern Expressed

by Ms. K. W. Hsmer, Constituent of lion.W. G.
Megnuson, " EPA, 2 April 1973.

308 J.C. Schettlno; Ltr: "In Reply to Mr. Wlllism
M. Cooper I Jr._ Citizens for Conservation/'

E_A_ 19 April 1973.

577 F!.,% No::h:i<, iIL_OZ'IP.:it_olt lh'J,_.t" oll NnS::e i",xpn;urI!
I,'or_,m,zt (IIEF) AI'e_,_: and L',ndC] ,,l_r:,nc. Co:d:_ :,h

T,,_lv,, _i_' ('.:,vriep Air},ort:_ l'o_" Six l,']..r.t CorHil;ural:ion::
( 085 Op,n.;Ltio:uQ, EPA. 9 hl,r'i] 197%

241 W.C. Sperry, Memo: "ICAO Activity, can/3," EPA s
20 Mar 1973.

285 Draft #i: Chapter 3: Operations Analysis_ Environmental
Protection Agency Aircraft/Airport Noise Report of
Task Group 2, 5 May 1973.

39 A. Meyer, Jr. s Memo: "Information Reg_rdlng Depart-
ment of Tr_zmportation Consultations and Participation

in the Aircraft and_rport Noise Study - Noise Con.
trol Act of 1972t" _PA/ONAC, 6 March 1973.

576 I{.J. Nozick, Information Brief on BuMnes:_ Jet
Identification and Estimated No_se Lnveln, EPA,
6 April 1973.
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271 'Vknh_iuation of policy Alternatives for Airport
Noise Abatement, " Joseph Vittek Jr._ _k_'c_14_ 1973,
A suppo_in_ document for Georg_ Was_iz_-ton University
Legal _ud Institutional Ana/_si_ or the Noise Control
Act or 1972.

299 _: "impactCi_racterization"Report of Task
Group 3 of the _rcrs2t/Airport Noise Study_ iO May 1973.

300 Ii_A/_: "Hepo_ on Ai_cra/% Nol_e _umce Technol_y
for _nvlromuental Proteetlon Agency Aircr_'_/Alrpont

Noise Re_c_rt Study," EPA Tsmk Group 4, 5 l'_kV1973-

301 _: "Hepo_ on Noise _eg_lato_-j _tlons by the
FeStal Avla_ion _Jministratlon for Envlronment_

Protection Agency Alrcraft/Airpor_ Noise Report Study,"
EPA Task Group 5s 5 May 1973-

302 D_T: "Section VII. l_ibllography and References
for Task Group ;_Draft }_por$ and Task Group _ Dc_'_

Report, " EPA _rcraft/Ai_or_ Noise Report Study, 5
_._kv 1973.

257 "The Econ_c impact of Noise, " _I'ID3OO.14, U.S.
_nvlronmental Protectio_ Agency_ 31 December 1971

327 J.C. Schettino, Ltr: Reply to _. Jerry Scaf£etta's
letter oz'15 5_rch 1973, EPA, Undated

3t_7 A. Near, Jr., Ltr: to FAA "EPA Comments A/_M 73-3,
Ci%ril_isme Fleet Noise (F_) Requ_i_ments," EPA,
2 February 1973.

3_9 R. Amln-Arsal_, "Relevsat Data on Starrett City Develop.
meritProject, Prooklyn_ New York," Submitted to Task
Group 5 on 16 l_y 1973, G.W.U., 18 April 1973.

306 P.P. _aek, "Information ]:fiefon _elatlonshlps and Data
_equlremenDs for Aimlysls Of Aircraft Goitres Iblse
Abatement _tlons, " EPA, ii April 1973.

379 R.L. ;,and:Ill."Inf_r_mtioI_ Brief on the U. S. Supreme
Court'_ Deci:_ion ill the Burba_ik Case." EPA,

31 May 1973.
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&25 "Legal and Institutional AnaIysls of Aircraft and
Airport Noise and Apportionment of Authority Between
Federal, State and Local Governments", NTID 73.2,
Environmental Protection Agency, July 1973.

426 "Operations Analysis Including Monitoring, Enforcement,
Safety, and Cost" NTID 73.3, Environmental Protection
Agency, July 1973.

&27 "Impact Characterization of Noise Including Implications
of Ide_!tifying and Achieving Levels of Cumulative
Noise Exposure" NTID 73.4, Environmental Protection
Agency, July 1973.

_28 "Noise Source Abatement Technology and Cost Analysis
Including Retrofitting" NTID 73.5, Environmental
Protection Agency, July 1973.

429 "Review and Analysis of Present and Planned FAA Noise
Regulatory Actions and Their Consequences Regarding
Aircraft and Airport Operations" NTID 75.6,
Envirs_nenta] Protection Agency, July 1973.

430 "Military Aircraft and Airport Noise and Opportunities
for Reductiorl Without Inhibition of Military Missions"

NTIB 73.7, Environmental Protection Agency, July 197_.

L31 "Report to Congrens on A_rcraft/Airport Noise" Report
of the Administrator of the Environmental Protection

Agency in Compliance with the Noise Control Act of 1972,
Fa,h]icLaw 92-574'' _{RC 73.1, Environmental Protection
Agency, July 1973.

I+33 I;_rryA Ronk, "Tnformation Brief on Land Use Costs to
Provide Noise Impact Protection at Various Noise
Exposure Levels for Various Retrofit Options"
Environmental Protection A_ency, 15 June 1973.

432 Randall L. lhlrlburt, "Information Brief on Noise
Problems at 19 Large Hub Airports", Env_ronment_l
Protection Agency, _0 June 1973-

458 W.C. Sperry & D. C. Gray; "Information Brief on
Project Reports" EPA, 19 July 1975.

441 R_ndall L. Hurlburt: "Information Brief on Night
Operations nt Airports", EPA, 19 July 1973.
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459 "Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise"
NCD 73.1, Environmental Protection Agency,
27 July 1973.
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3 "Aircraft Noise Reduction Technology1" A Pre.
]_mtnary NASA Report to the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency for the Aircraft/Air_ort Noise
S_udy 3" W. H. Roudebush_ 28 Febr_ 1973.

J. J. Kramer_ Ltr: "Footprint Calculation Procedures
in REFAN Program," NA_ 5 March 1973.

51 "NASA RE_AN Program" Presented to Task Group A of

A/A Noise Report Study by J.J. Kramerp 28 Feb'73.

79 C. Ciepluch_ '_is,_, Presented by Carl Ciepluchj
_ISA's Quiet Engine Program," 21 Mar'73.

167 "Viewgraphs for Review of NASA _ulet Engine

l_rogrem''Presented to EPA/ONAC Aircraft/Airport
Noise Report Study Task Group I_,Meetin6 No.3,
21 March 1973.

186 "Aircraft Noise Reduction Technology," Presented
to the EPA for the Aircraft/Airport Noise Studys
NASA, 30 March 1973.

209 G.C. Smith, "Publications and Presentations of the
_oustins Branch, Loads Division, NASA-IAngley
Research Center," NASA, 31 Dee. 1972.

210 "Human Response to Noise-Publications and Presen-
tations" Acoustic_ _'B_ch, Langley Research Center,
NASA, 15 Dec. 1972.

229 "Statement of R. P. Jack,on, Associate Administrator
for Aeronautics sod Space Technology, NASA before
the Subcommittee on Aeronautics and Space Technology,
Committee on Sciences and Astronauticsj House of

Representatives," April 1973.

262 F.B. Metzger, et al, "Analytical Parametric Investi-
gation Of Low Pressure Ratio Fan Noise," NASA CR-2188,
March 1973.
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23_ "Statement of Roy p. Jackson, Associate A_.m. for
Aeronautics and Space Teclmolo_, _%SA befor_ the
Co_alttee on Aeronautics &rodSpace Science," United
States Senate, April 1973.

277 M.H. Waters et .1. "ShroudeN Fan Propuleors for
Light Aircre/_, S;O_ Buslness Aircrelt Meetly, Wichita,
3-6 April 1973.

578 B.J. Cl:_rk_ Lit'. ,,ithEnclozq_t._;"FAR 5L :z CTOL
Eng:ine rloi;:eLevel _ Extrupol_ted to 500 - Foot

Sideline fol'150,OO0-PouI_d G. _.r.Aivcrr,_h", I_ASA
L_,,,,_ R,_::e:,rehC,,nte_,_ 27 May 1975.

380 J.J. _l':.a_:';l,tr. _,_thEL1clo_:ures,"D_n Rel:_tc.dto
R.Aun Prog_:_m :_(iilo_.tSizez", IIASA HqII.,24 h_y 1973.

3_i W.H. Eoudebush, Ltr. 'Task Group 4 Draft Report,
Aircraft Noise Source Technology," NASA, 15 May 1973.

342 W.H. RouSebush, Ltr. '_ack Group 5 Draft Report,
Envrionment_ Noise Re_//atory A_1ons by the F_A,"
NASA, 15 May 1973.

[598 l,'_illiaIIl}I.Ro_dehu:_h, Lt_'with Ei1elosu*,es: "Comlnents
Of]and Co*'i'*ctio_:;to the _['a_lcGroup I+D_'ai'tRepoFt",
NASA, 28 Juno 1973.
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MASTER
FILE
NO. /IIBLTO_Ap_rr O CITATION

106 "Status of the Federal Aircraft Noise Alleviation

Progrsm as of July i, 1967 and Recommendation for
Updatln_ and Improvlng the Program," F_port of the
Progx_m Evaluation and Development Committee (PEDC),
i July 196?.

183 M.R. Segal, "AArcralt Noise: The Retroflt_ing
Approach, " 72-78 SPj Co_resnlonal Research
Servlce I Library of Con_ress, 28 March 1972.

189 J.H. OgonJi, S. Loo, "Noise Effects and Problems
of Control; Selected_ Annotated Rez_erences 1966-
1972," Cor_ressional Research Service, Library
Of CongreaB, 19 Jan. 1973.

223 S.N. Goldstein, "Environmental Noise quality-
A Proposed Standard and Index," The Mitre Corp.
for the Council on Environmental Quality, _r '71.

225 J.V. Tunney, Ltr: "Concern Over EPA Effort under
Noise Control Act of 1972 and Interest in Public

Hsarln_s," U.So Senate, 14 February 1973-

2J_9 "Alleviation of Jet Aircraft Noise I(earAirports,
a Report of the Jet Aircraf$ Noise Panel_ " Of£1ce
of Science and Technology, March 1966.

250 Interna_iorml Conference on the Reduction of Noise

and Distnrbance Caused by Civil Alrcre/% s London,
November 19_-

253 Fifth Air Navigation Con1"erenee, International Civil

Aviation Organization, Montreal, Csauada, November-
December 1967.
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MASTER
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329 "Action Against Airer_ Nolee: Prc6ress Report 1973,"
A Department of Trade and Industry Publ_catlo,, 1973.

291 "Airer_ Noise Impact - Planning Guidelines for Local
Agencles" Prepared for Department of Housing and Urban
Development by Bolt_ _rsnek and Newman and Wilsey and
Ham. NOV. 1972.

2_7 Federal Aviation A_t of 1958 (PubLic Law 85-726) 23
August 1958.

248 "Title IV - Noise Pollution of the Clean Air Act

(Public law 91-604).

5_5 "Socisl and Economic l_pact of Aircraft Noi:3e,"
OECE, 13 April I_73.

585 C.W. Graves, Ltr; Review and Position on Task Gro_lp 5
Report, Assistant Secretary for Community Planning
and I|nnagem_nt, Department oI"Housing and Urban
Development, 1 June 1973-

t_25 Clifford %V.Graves, Ltr. with E_Iclosure "IIUDComments
on Recommendntions on the EPA Task Force on Aircraft/

Airport Noise Problems", Dept. of l{ousin_ and Urban
Development, 29 Jume 1973.

442 "I{oiseAssessment Guidel_nes_ Technical Bsckground",

Repor_ No. TE/NA 172.,Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development, 1972.

446 "View_ of the Depnrtment of Commei,ce Concerning RPA's
Aircraft/Ai_,port Noise Report Study", General Counsel
of the.Department of Commerce, 19 July 1973.
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MASTER
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42 K.D. Kryter, Ltr: "ParticiPation in Aircr_/
Airport Noise Report Study," Acoustical Society
of America, 12 February 1973.

43 W.W. I_, Ltr: "_Icip_tlon in Alrcr_/t/
Airport Noise Report Study," Institute of Noise
Control E_gineerlng, No Date.

62 J.A. _ummack, Lt_: "S_ate Laws as Belated to
Land Use Control," National A_soci_tion of State
Aviation Offici_s, 16 M_rch 1973.

150 L.P. Bedore, Ltr: "NBAA _oise Ahatemenb Programs, "
National Business Aircraft Association, Inc.,
26 March 1973.

171 C.P. Miller; Ltr: "Statement on Proposed Noise
Standards for I_ropeller-Driven Aircraft," AOPA,

29 March 1973.

188 L.P. Bedore, Ltr.: "Recommended Chan6es _o NBAA
NOiSe Abatement Progrom," Nationsi Business Aircraft
ASSOC., Inc., iO Nov. 1972.

255 K.G. Hart,, Ltr: "To FAA(_Kee ), with "Aerospace
Industries Report on Aircraft Noise Certiflcatlon,"
5 December 1967.

266 W.A. Jenson, "ATA Flight Operations Committee Re-
co,ended Takeoff Procedures-Effectlve Date: i Aug.
1972, " Operations Memorandum No. 72-61_,_dr Transport
Association of Aaerlca, 12 June 1972.

332 W.B. Becket: Ltr. with Attachments "ContinentsUpon
Review of Task Group 3 Draft Report," ATA, iO May 1973.

344 R.G. Fl_: Ltr0 with Attachments "Comments on Draft
Report of Task Group 2," ii _ 1973.

25"_ Renort of the Third IIF:et_E of thr,CoI_:IIlitt_!f:OilAirc:r:,!t
_Io'[_m(CAN), Morltre:d, 5 to 2: Mr,rcil1974, ITlt_rlv,th)ila]
C_vil Aviation Organization (ICAO), 2_ March 1975.

359 L. Beliore, Homo: "Definition of Gener_.l ;_vi_,tion,"
NBAA, 17 May _973.
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160 "Retrofit Costs I " Compiled by Allen De/.la_ ATA
31 March 1973.

166 W.B. Becker, "In the Matter of Nolae 8tand_rd_
Aircraft Ty_ Certiflcatioa; Docket NO. 9337,
Notice 69-1," A_A, _ June 1969.

172 A.W. _as, Ltr: "Fleet Mix," A_A_ 38 _ch 1973.

176 "CQm_ilatlon of ATA's Orlgin_ _SpOnBQS to
V_iouS Noise ReK%ulation Proposes," C_-
piled by A, _ln., Presente_ to Aircraft/Airport
Noise Re_r_ Study, Task Group 5, 9 April 1973.

177 C.F. VsnKann, "Statement before the _nate
Aviation Subc_Ittes onAircraft Noise, Los

Angeles/' ATA 3 30 March 1973.

236 "Standard M_thod of Esti_atin_ Com_sratlve I)Ireot

Operating Costs of _5Arbln_ Powered Transport

Airplanea," Air Transport A_sociatlon of America,
Des. 1967.

235 R.R. Shaw_ Ltr: "Declining Invitation to Partici-
i_te in Aircraft/Airport Noise Stu_7 Task Force,"
International Air Trsnspo_ Association, i0 April '73.

238 G. Frc_a, "V_lue of Aviation Ac_ivlty," Prepared for
the Air Tr_usport Asaociatlon by _ta Resources,
Ins., January 1973.

239 "Comz_nts on Aviation Cos_ A/locatlon Stud_

Worki_ Paper No.4.An Airport and Airway System
Cost Beae: FAA, DOD,HASA and I_y/.OST,"ATA Staff,
Undated,

240 "ATA Co_aents on Public Benefits Portion of

Aviation Coat Allocation Stud.v, WorEin_ Paper
#9, I_n_fits," ATA St_fl, U_ted.

371 Working Papers from the Third Meeting of the
Committeo on Aircraft Noise (CAN), Montreal,
5 to 23 March _975, International Civil Aviation
Or_._nizstion (ICAO), 23 March 1975.

396 Rage? G. Flyna, Ltr. with 3 enclosures: "Principal
Positionn Related to Task Group 5 _eport dated
I June 1975", Air Transport Association, 2 July '73,
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33 "Noise Retrofit - Existing Airplanes Powered
by JT3D and _T_D Engines/' ATA Staff Study,
March 1972.

55 C.F. VonKann, Ltr_ '%_esponse to Docket NO.
12534: Notice No. 73-3, " Air Transport
Association, 2 March 1973.

359 L. Bedore, Memo: "Definition of General Avlation_"
_ma,17_ 1973.

326 "Aircraft Noise Research Needs", AIR No. '1079.
Society of Automotive EnglneeFs, Inc., May 1972.

92 "Estimated Nmnber of Jet (Non-Propeller) Air-
craft in the Scheduled U. S. Airplsme Fleet
(ATA Members) as of 30 J%me 1972, ATA, 1 Sept '72.

360 "The Magnitude and Econamlc Impact of General
Avlatlon, 1968-1980," A Report Prepared for the
General Aviation ILanufacturers' Association (GAI&%)

by R. Dixon Spe_ Associates, February 1970.

155 "_%%_HM69-i, Economic Impact Study," Airpl_nc
Perfermace sad Oper_tlag Economies, VOI. I,"

A_A/A_A,_ 1969.

156 "_DRM 69-i, Economic Impact Study, A1rllze
System Economic 7!_@t, Vol. II_" AIA/ATA,
May1969.

157 "ffPBM69-1, Econcmlc Impant Study, Exhiblt II,
legal Considerations," AIA/ATA, May 1969.

158 "NPRM 69"1, Ecen_c Impact Studyj Exhlbit III,
Detail Comments on Proposed Noiae Stand_rds;

Aircraft Type Certifie_tion_" AIA/ATA_ May 1969 .

390 G.I. _lartdn, Ltr. "Concern Over Conduct of

EPA Aircraft/Airport Noise Study" Aerospace
Industries Association of Amerlca, Inc., 25 Nay 1973.
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599 J. Donald Rei].ly, Ltl- with Enclosure: "Comments

on Ta_k Groul) IV nn8 V Draft Reports", A_rport

Operators Council Internation:d, Inc, 2 July 1073.

hOT A.W. Da].lan, Ltr. "Pi'inelp_il Position:_ Ridnti!d

to Tank Grn!I,_ I_ !_pm-t dnk,,d I June 19'/'_",

Air Tl'ansport A:_soeiation, 2 July 19',_z.

1111+ "GeneraI Aviation _4:nluFacturern Asnociatlon

C_mmont:_ oil thf' Dr:_ft iC,,port on IIois* Source

Abntement Teehno]oIT_ and Co:ft.At]rtlysis _ncllidin E

Retr'oflttill_ for Environmental Frol;eetion A_ency

Aii'craft/Airport [',oisePeport Stlldy-Task Group IH,
Genera]. Avlation Mnmlfaeturey:_ A_]soelntion

(CuU'IAI, ?O ,lum_ ]9'2%

415 "General Avi:,ti¢In I.lruluf:l<:t:url,rs Association

Co_ntr!nt_: o;I tile Dr_l!t: R_Ulort on i_evie,a and An:ily;d:;

Ld' P"esent ind P!:iinh:r{];'AAHoise ReEu]:_tory Action:_

:lad T!l_ir C,on:eq!tel]ces ReI_:iydil%{':Aircrnfl, :Hld

glrpoyt Operntion:: for EPA-T:_sk Group [;"
G,!n_.i':dA','iution MrlnlH':,cturers AP,sociaLion

(fiA;S%l, fll .]ur_e 19'?_%

hl& Gone ]. l::,:'fin,Ltr. with Enelo::_Ire, "Com_rlei_ts on

the Coniluct of the ?drernft/Airport _lo_r,e:;tudy",

Aero:_pelce Yndu:_tries As:_ooi:ition of America, Inc.,

2 July 197%

420 Clef'ton F. vo;i Dxnrl, LI:y. "Expression of ATA'n

Interest in ]gPA's Aircl+nft:/Airpopt Noiso Studios",

Air Tr_mnport As::ociatlon, 3 J.ly 1973.

/i_;_ "Strltoment of WJl!iam B. Becker, Assi;ztnnt V_ce

Pre,']iderit for Operations, Air Tr'nnsport As:_ociation

at the' Environmenl;a] Protecl:ion Al_ency {]on!'eren_e i

,]une_ 21, I0"-," ATA, 21 June lq?_.

IIiI$ "Positions on th_ Issues Contained irl the Report oi]

Review :ind Analysis of Present ;,nd Planned I;'AA l:oise

lqeculr=tory Actions ai]d Their Con::oqlleriee:: Re[Z_r(]ili_

Aircraft a:M Air'port (]_er:%t_or]:]" _tlbl_lil;t_ii to the

Environmental Protection Agency by the General

AvintJon :4:Hull,refuters Assoelntioh, _O Jun_, 1975.
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1147 "Po._;itionson the Issue_ Containe4 in the Report
on Noise Source Abatement Technology and Cost

Analysis includi*%g Retrofi_tins" Submitted to
_'-_,_Envi_oiuiiu:Jt_lPl.utuublu,lAgcllcy by the General
Aviation r.lant:facturersAssociation, 20 J11ne_973-
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14.0 REGULATORY CO_IDESATION3

MASTER
FILE
NO. TITLE ID_TIF.

310 Control & Abatement of PL 90-411 21 Jal 68
Aircraft Noise & Sonic
Boom

311 Noise Stand_rd_: Aircra1_ FAR PA_' 36 21 Nov 69
Type Certification

312 Uivll Aircraft Sonic Boom N_RM 70-16 i0 Apr 70

313 Civil SUpersonic Aircraft A_PRN 70-33 4 Aug 70
Noise Typ_ Certification
Standards

314 Civil Airplane Noise Re- ANPRM70-44 30 Oct70
duction Retrofit Require-
ments

31.5 NOiSe Type Certification & I__RM 71-26 13 Sep71
Acoustical Chan_e Approvals

316 _tTAFlight Operations Corn- ATA ops. 12 Jun 72
mlttse Recommended Takeoff _mo. 72-64
Procedures

317 Newly Produced Airplanes of I__RM 72-19 7 Jul 72

Older Type Designs

]18 Three Point _asurement Con- Information 2 Oct 72
cept For STOL Noise CeFti- Brief
fieatioo

319 Civil Aircraft Fleet Noise Draft NI_l 8 Nov 72
Level (FNL) & Retrofit Re-
quirements

320 Amendment To Federal Aviation Project 21 Nov 72

Regulations To Provide For A Report
Takeoff Noise Control O/_rat-
ing Rule

321 Civll Airplane Fleet Noise ANPRM 73-3 24 Jan 73
(FNL) Requirements

3_ Propeller Driven Aircraft Project 22 Jan 73
Noise Ty_e Certification Report
S_andands
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MASTER
FILE

_o. TITLE I_Z_ZF.

323 Noise Cer_Ifleation Ru.I_ Project 29 Dec 72
for Qulet Short Haul Report

324 Part 91: General Operat- Part 91 28 Mar 73
ing and Flight Rules; Civil
Aircraft Sonic Boom

262 Criteria for Implementation Fimal Draft 20 Mar 68
of Jet Noise Abatement Take. Advisory
off Profile CirclLlar

256 Noise Standazds: NP-RM 69-1 3 Jan 69
Aircraft Type Certification

281 Federal Aviation Act PL 85-726 23 Aug 58
of 1958

282 National Environmental PL 91-190 i Jan 70
Policy Act of 1969

283 Noise Pollution emd Abate- Title IV
ment Act of 1970 PL 91-604

284 Noise Control Act of 1972 PL 92-574 27 oct 72

279 Code of Federal Regulations,
Aerormutics and Space_ Parts
i to 59, 60 to 199, 200- ,
Revised _ Jan 72

280 Aeronautical Status and Related
Materlal_ Civil Aeronautics Board,
Revised I Jun 70

353 "Airport and Airw_.v Develol_ent ACt of
1970 and Air_ort and Airwe_7 Revenue Act

of 19701" 21 May 70
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MAST_
FIL_
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34 "Title 4: Subchapter 6: Noise Standards,"
Dm.p_nt of _ronautios, State of Coil-
fornla.

3_ "Section 21669. 5: Co_truction; Application;
I_ration," _bllc Utilitieo Cod_, State of
Callfor_ a.

36 _ "P_mmble: The City of New York Noise Control
Coc_ (Local _w 57)," 12 October 1972.

63 Resolution No. 6598: A Resolution of the
City Cotmcil of the City of I_lewood, CaJ_fornla,
Regarding CiVil Airplane Fleet Noise _qulre_nt,
27 February 1973.

64 hess Release: P_lated to Rest_ictlons of Use

at On_Innd Inter_tional _Kiz_orts 9 March 1973.

Calf erda _ws Rel_ting to _rozautics, C_llf.
De_ment of Aeron_utlcs, Hey. 2 (6-72).
L

65 N.C. _ost3 _puty Attorney General, Ltr: "A1r-
po_/Aircrs_ Noise Repo_ T_k Force Effort,
State of California,

: $8 N.T. Westnn, "Congressionm.lIntent: Re. Section
7(b) of the Noise Control Act of 1972; ComfY-
son of Cr_terla Estnblished in the 1968 mind1972
A_ts for the Pro_n_Igntlonof Federal Aircr_
Noise Regulatlone_" March 1973.

: 76 C. Gauldlng, R. T. Weston, "Cements on the
_PRM on _?_L_Lbcket NO, i_53_, Notice No. 7S-3,"
Co_wealth of Fennsylvs_, 27 Feb_m_ 1973.

80 "Resolution Related to _ on FNL, Docket No.

IR534 , Notice 73"3," City of LOS Angeles, 27
February 1973.

388 "A Report of hhe Ad Hoe Committ(,e S(:udy_ng the
Impact of Aircraft _Jo_s_from I)ull_,_Internatiolm]
Airpor_ on F_irfax County," Dept. s_ County
Development, Fairf_x Cottony, Vn,, !,'_b_972-
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FILE
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83 R.R. Quinn, "Cements Re: Proposed Fleet Noise

Requirements for Civil Airplanes ('14Ci_R 12_),"
Department of the Attorney General, I._ss.,
2 March 1975-

143 R. Hurlburt, "A Complete A_lysis of the Costs and
Benefits of a Quiet Engine Retrofit Progras,"
City of !ngl_wood, 15 January 1971.

14_ A.H. Colman_ "Aircraft Noise Abatement Alternatives,"
City of Inglewood, September 1971.

232 "Testimony of Mayor Merle Megell, Inglewood,
California," Presented to the Aviation Subcommittee
of the United States Senate Commerce Committee,
30 March 1973.

265 "Resolution No. 7467- A Five Point Plan fln-Airport
Noise Abatelnent1" Board of Airport ComJ_issions,
Los Angeles International Airport, 20 Dec. 197S.

_4 "Supporting Information for the Adopted Noise
Regulations for California Airports," Final

Report to the California Department of Aeronautics,
Bepoz't No. WCR 70-3(R), Wyle Laboratories, 29 Jan '71.

397 John S. Moore, Ltr: "Comments on Aircraft/Airport
Noise Study Task Fo_oe", Illinois Envirom_ental
_rotectimn Agenay, RO June fl973.

35fl B.J. Lockheed, Ltr: "Comment_ on Chapter 3:
Operations Analysis Task Group 2," City of
Los Angeles, Dept. of Airports, 8 I._y 1973.

245 M. Mergell; Ltr: "City of Inglewood'sSupport
cf EPA Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Force,"
City of Inglewoed, 26 March 1973.

382 M.S. Spelm_n, Ltr. "Comments on Possible Aircraft Jet
Engine Noise Research," Malcol_ S. Spelman Associates,
Aviation Consultants to Nassau County, N.Y., 4 May '75.

I 383 N.L. Diamond, L_r. - ......... _n .........
Department of Environmental Conservation, State of
New York, 25 April _97_.
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444 John S. Moore; "Position Statement for Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency", State of Illinois_
July 1973.
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APPENI)IX A

POSITION PAPERS

OF

TASI¢. GROUP MEMBERS

Note: Throughout the development of this report, and especially during

the review of tlle two publishcd drafts, tile chairman and stall continually

solicited two types of Information from file task group membership. First,

written comments and erltiquest as well as additional data, were requnstcd

of all and submitted by most active participants. This information has been

helpful in the refinement of this final report. All of the submissions, com-

ments and critiques are contained in tile list of references and blbliograpby,

and a copy of each is preserved _d maintained, available to the public, in

the task group master I:llOo Second t position papers in which the members,

representing their various interests, would state their position relative to

the issues, independent of the conclusions and recommendations stated In

tills report, were solicited. Those position papers are included in tbis

appendix.

............ ..... • . i



AEROSPACE INDUBll,'II:_ ASS_,:::IA'i'IO,,I OF A_EI_ICA, INC.

July 2, 197_

Dr. Alvin F. Meyer

Deputy Assistant Admlnl_trator for
Noise Control Program

Environmental Protection Ag_u_cy.
1921 Jefferson Davi_ llighway
Room 1115

Arlington, Virginia 20460

Dear Dr. Heyer:

At the invltatdon of the Adalinistrator, Environm_ultal ProLeetion

Agency, several AIA member compa[Hes participated in your AirerafL/

Airport Noise Study. A study sash force, d_vided into six study
grOUps, has assisted in developing i:espectivo parts of the report

required by the Nois,_ Control Act of 1972. Because of the pace
of task group activities ned broad scope of information and data

being assembled, it was not po::sible for AIA _o devel_p and submit

positions as the study progressed.

We are deeply concerned over rhe conduct of the study and
desire to provide the following con_nents on this matter:

a. The tosal subject of aircraft noise control, including

standards, reLrofit or phaseout of e.".istingaircrafs,
cumulative noJ.qe exposure, operating procedures and

definition of health and welfare is exceedingly compla×
and involved. We are concerned tha_ th_ five month

period available did not allow sufficient time for EPA
to assemble a team, let contracts, and accomplish the

work necessary to complete the study in a entirely

satisfactory _r.anner° Furthermorn, this short time made
it impossible for the task group members to adequately
analyze tile findings of ehe contractors or conm_ent

on tho work to date in any detail.

b. Because of the diverse backgrounds, expertise and

interests of the ta_k group members, little attempt
was made to determine consensus or majority opinions on

the multitude of questio,s discussed in the meetlngs.

Many of the conclusions and reco,_nendations developed
by Task Group Chairmen were in fact no= even covered in
the meetings. Consequently, the final reports should

not be represented as the conclusions and rec(,inmendations

of the task groups. They are, more realistically, the

opinions nnd indivldu:l vtc;.'sof the T_s_ Group Chairmen

I A-_



Dr, Alvin F. Mvy,_r -2- Jul_ 2, 1973

which ill_;c,i:it,im[l_iL;inthl_L_[ict-_do tlo_ ri_f]_¢t th_
_r_Llment5 iLiiiif_Ict._[ir_I!nI d I_' _[ii,in_l_b_r_.

C. The AIA supI_ort_ effort_ _J r_vi_, th_ e×Istlng noise
6tandord_ _o)"ii_waJrcra[t dcs_n._ _i_i to str_!llgth_
them. The successful inLrL,_uction of re_ultitlgquiete:r
a_rcr_ft Into the fleet i_ :ritic:i]ly depemlen_ on

cerLiflca_ed a._complyil_g _ :th t|_ appl_cabl_ standard:_
_hall have the ri[;h__o op,_atc at all airports, where

that airport opcra_or_ be l_emp_ed from prescr£bing
r_rlctio_ which _o_]d p_wnt _uch certlficated
a_rcraft fr,-,,op_rati1'.g:t _hclr aiLports. Th°.
nccessi_y for federal prec(L:ptiou_doe_ not conflict
w_h _h_ us_ o_ l_O_S_ _batLT]1_t op_rot_ng procedu_e_.

llow_ver, t_ is essential _hat _he opcratiol_al
procedures ar,d required alrcraft _qulpment b_ Fl'_
pre_cribed for reason_ of _afety of operation, pilot
tralning a_d equipment _n_erchangeability. Any
other cour_c wh£ch pern_It_ ind£vidual alrl)ort
authorities to specify unique requirements w_ll
lead to chao_ and wl]l bc couate_productive to
the intent of Public Law 92-5?4.

d. In general, we find that the co_ analy_i_ approach
taken by EPA wa_ _nadequate. For e×amp_e, tho co_t
analysis on ¢urfew_ would _ugge.s_ that night time
curfews offer a very efflc_ent mean_ of reducln_
ilo[s__×posur_ area_ on p_ {Jol[_r _ost b_si_.
111fact. the odver_e economic impact resul_ing from

dlsrup_ion to overseas travel and from aircraft being
other than where needed for _hc fol]o_ing day'_

f|ight_ wou]d bc _cv_r_ and _Is not properly con_£dered.
Al_ot]_r example is in the case of land u_ _tudie_

where mo_e factual data is needed in place of
over_impllfied e._rapolntioIl_. W_ are convinced

e×amlned b_fore any mea_ll_gful conclus£on_ callbe
drawn.

e. Whlle AIA £_ no_ in a po._£tlon _o di_a_ree wi_h the

genera| approac|l t_k_n _o rat_ noi_e e_posure using
_he dBA un£_ we strongly qu_s_£ou the selection of

the _peclflc values of 80 for hearing damage and 60
as the ultimate goal for annoyance or dls_urbance

cr_ter£a in the Ldn scale. The dat_ presented does
no_ adequa_cly _ub_tan_ate _he scl_,ct£on of thcs_
level_. The implication and impac_ of these _mlt_
i_ far reaching. Such limits require subs_ant_tlon
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Dr. A]vln _:. Hi:ycr -:_- Jnly 2, 1973

f. The FAA noJ_c '_(:l_L_]aI:Ory;LItioIl_; roclll1:,ti_ndi:(Iby £]I_

Ta_,. Gruup Chait'mcn cunt_i .i nm,b_:r; ul¸ c]ci,cnts with

which AIA i._ II_,LIll nl_ru(_I_ IL. The_L' d_;ll_r_:_mcnL:;

will l_ di_c11_._;,._I_LL th,_ IiEL_ h;_uc of _;uh_;L'qu¢:nL

re_u la _¢bry [Ioti C_:;.

The AIA rcco_ui:_cs thu _zLent , I the: nolsc prulllcm and Lh,'

need for pro_rL_;_ il_ _]]c_i:t[i11!_ iL _r;!II_tLOil the: _,llVirO_iLi1CllL.

_(: ,_rc_' Lh,_E 2"I_tli:LtiOI1_;alld III'OCL" IVC:; ri']&til1_ LO oil(_[,ILilnl:;

_XI)O_Ur(-'. _,'t__]_o _[(!i_ W_[I lh_; I_cd ['or C_lIL_lltlcd I'_!:;_,IIch t_

r(_dLIc_ ll_J_! ;LL Lh,: _l'ct! ;iiidllrov[[]c I_])_i':_til1_IIFIICI'IILZ_'O:;Lo

_'_ducL! Iloi._,_' _!XIIO.;LIrL"Iol" _il'i,o_I_rl J_hllLll", _! cid_utzi"_iL]_ thd_

implcm_n£_iL[oll o] l!oi:;_:¢uL_Li_i ILIL';_:tlI;C:;,_llld ];Ind _tc(]LIi_;itioI_.

In closing, we do W_lll_ to ¢oii!l:i'q_;the E_A '_._;k(;rollp Chair_(_ll

for their d[l[_n_ _:_['o_ _ii_]_ dil_iCu]L circuln:;t:_ncu_. _{c

urine your _o[_i_lu_:lli_i_ _[ i,ur COJ_L:_II_ di_CtlS:;_'_J;LI,_VC.

Thi_ I_LL_I' r_vi_ ';A]A ]_:tL_i _,['ILi_'25, 1973 [o yuu.

on June 20, ]973 ,it Lhc Dcp.LI-LII_.I_I._,i C_1_,:._ci'_:_, A_IdiL_,rium,

the "2,tudy suhj_cl, h_ r_,vh_,iI and I,_vi_;L_dI_l,L IaLCI" [hi_

July 2_ 1973. A_; _f|u_d in o_Lr :,t;_i_.iL:,'nL:_L LI_L_llc_I'in_ _m

Juue 20, 197_, iL i_ rL_qu_;{_'d L]I,_L lJli_ _,I.II_:mcnL b,' iIluluIL d

in the _ccord of all slud_ _;roul):;.

Very Iru]y _uur_,

A!_l{OSl'_C]_TECIIt_ICAL COU_ICIL

• .7 _ .

As.%oc Jatu T)ire('l or

Civil Aircraft Technical Requirements

GIH:ssf

cc: John Schet_ino - EPA

EPA Task Group ChaiI'men (6)
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COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE COMPANY
P.O, Box 3707 SuatH[% Washing[on 98124

June 29, 1973

6-7270-I-444

Nix. W. C. Sperry
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

SuSject: Boeing Commercial Airplane Company Poslt{on on Task Group 4,

"Noise Source Abatement Technology and Cost Analysis

includh1£ Retr of{tting"

References: I) Boeh_g Letter 6-7270-1-442, V. L. 131umenthal to

R. L. Hurlburt.

2) Boelng Letter 6-7270-1-443, V. L. Blamentlml to
H. E. yon Gierke.

3) Boeing Letter 6-7270-i-445, V. L. Blumenthal to

W. C. Sperry.

Dear Bill:

In response to the request made by Mr. John Schettino in h/s letter of _une 25, 1973,

the Boeing CommercialAirplane Company wishes to include ordy this letter (with

attachments) in the final report of Task Group 4. References I, 2 and 3 contain our

position letters for Task Groups 2, 3 and 5.

in some of the Task Group draft reports it clearly states that the conoluslons and

recommendations are the responsibJ]/ty of the chairman. We endorse this position

and agree with it completely as 5elng the only reasonable and fair manner in which

such reports could be written. Because of the variety of op_n/ens espoused in the

Group dlscussions_ and because generally no formal attempt was made to obtain a

coneer_sus, we would suggest that any inference of unanitalty of opL1/on be

expurgated.

Attachment 1 cents/as our letter to you dated April 2, 1973, hut revised to include

later h_ormatior_ Note that we have now ineladed our latest estimate of 707 Quiet

Nacelle availabilitydate, de]/very rats, and approximate pricing.

The comments tha_ follow pertain to the i June 1973 Task Group 4 Report, but are

written in general terms rather than speelfie ¢omraents to that decuraent.

A DIVISION OF THE BOEING COMPANY A-4
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Mr° W. C. Sperry 6-7270-1-444

I. In numerous instances airplane noise values ere presented. Please note

that the 747-100 airplane type is shown at its pre-December 1971 l_vels.

The correct 747-100 noise levels for airplanes currently being delivered

should he presented as

747-100 (Post-December 1971)

Takeoff (No Cutback) 107

Approach 107/105

sideline 99

2. Attachment 2 is one chart and three graphs to update Boeing airplane

fleet projections from those provided on June 22. These data include

aircraft sold plus firm options only. However, we anticipate continued

sales of all our present product lines into the 1980 to 1985 period.

3. Options for nacelle retrofit are discussed in the Task Group 4 Report.

The report describes the _AA Qu/st Nacelle contract and states that

tWO Or more nacelle retrofit options have been developed under FAA

contract for each airplane. This is not completely correct. For example,

the 737 quiet nacelle option, developed on Boeing funds, witl enable

the 737 to meet FAR 36. We know of no additional quiet nacelle option

fOr this airplane. L_kawise, mention is made of a SAM + _NR treatment

option for the 707 that will eventually be available. We are not aware

of work currently in progress on such a conflguration.

4. The general philosophy is expressed that, ultimately, the consumer of

_ransportatlon services wLil pay the total cost of noise reduction. It is

not clear why only the air transport consumer must bear th/s burden.

It isbroadly acknowledged that at least part of the growth of the noise

problem is due to encroachment around airports of new residentisl areas.

It seems that perhaps consideration should be given to having the interest

groups who will receive the benefits of holes reduction share in its cost,

as wall as all the benefactors of air transportation, including the air

traveler.

5. We encourage the EPA to conduct studies such as is outlined in the Task

Group 4 report under the heading of Cost and Economis Analysis. The

endorsement of th/s approach stems -from our bel/ef that themagn/tude

of the consequences of a recommendation for a compatible land usage

criterion (e.g., 80 or 60 L_n ) must be thoroughly understood before a
/ecommendatisn can be ma,le, or adopLed, as a national standard.
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Mr. W. C. Sperz5, 6-7270-I-444

Although we endorse tilegeneral approach and meti_odology used in the

study, we do have extrenle concern with the study as reported to date,

As we have stated in our CornlTlentson the Task 3 effort (reference 2),

we do not believe that sufficient data are available to es_ab1/sh aefln-

itlve maximum values of commea/£ 3, noise exposure, Not_vlthstanding

this weakmess, and assuming _hat the date used in ths study are correct_

the Task 4 report establishes a national noise problem extent o£

between 2 and 31 b_/lion dollars. Not ordy is the magnitude of tlds

problem specification staggering, but the variation of cost liability

bet%vase the selection of L_ 80 and 60 (roughly 29 billiondollars) shows
• , % ....

the |average associated wl_ the seleet_on of eommumty crlterla. We

bel/eve this megnltude and variability o£ dollar exposure clearly poh%ts

out the need fez an accurate and comprehenslve study.

The impllaation of retrofit hardware selection, depending upon the

c_'iterlenused, is also worthy of comment. ]For L d 80, the study
restdts shmv JTSD SAM retrofit as the minimum eos_"solution. Using

L_ 60 as the criterion, reran for both IT3D and JTSD fleets results in
un

lowest system cost. More realistically, SAM JT3D and JTSD retrofit

(technolo_D,that is currently being developed) st|11results in an II to 18

billiondollar national I/abilit),based on the unsupported Task 3 goal o£

60 LA. Task Group 5 further {repliesthat the residual problem should
be so-rOadby restricting operations and land p_xchase. It _s our opinion

that more study is required to investigate bow this is to be accompl/shed_

and the associated consequences.

In addltlon, the results of the study present ques_ians that we are

rulableto resolve. 9or example, SAM retrofit o£ o,dy the JT8D fleet

(inconjunction with t_vo-segment approach) appears as effectlve as

nacel/e retrofit of tileJT3D fleet. The dollar reduction shown for JTSD

retrofit implies perhaps a 30 to 50 percent reduction in NEE area. Our

studies do sot reflect anything i/ks this. _rom a recent Boeing study,

for a domestin short haul airport with nqo]T3D pmvered airplanes, SAM

retrofit of aliJTBD powered airplanes resulted in a NE9 25 area reduc-

tionof abou_ 3 percent, with a NEE 45 area reduction of about 15 percent.

}'orallyairport with JT3D airplanes ndxed in, it would seem that even

lesseffect wo_tldbe observed due to nacelle re_roflt o_ only the JTBD

pmverad airplanes.

We are also concezn_.d with the data tlponwhich n_uch of this study is

based. Although we appreciate that evel7 effort was made to obtain the

best data available, within the study _ime constraints, this need not
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Mr. W. C. Sperry 6-7270-1-444

imply that the data were valid enough to base decisions of the magnitude

implied in the Task Group 4 report. We belleve that noise data are now

becoming evadable, tkrough the FAA Noise Definltion and NASA Contracts,

that will hopefully contain reasonably consistent information upon wldch

to base such a study. _uzther, the selection of only si_ airports, several

of wh/ch are dominated by surrounding water, may understate the scope

of the problem. It could well be that _he extent of the problem is far

Steerer than 31 bil_on dollars if the airports selected were mere typical

ef i%land airports. If the information in Task Group 4'a report is to be

used as the basis to make maior decisions such as retrofit configuration

selection, and to establ_h community acceptabD/ty crltez/on, we strongly

recornrnend the following:

That the details of the study methodology and data used be

completely reviewed so that a thorough understanding and
endorsement of its contents can be obtained°

* I_ requited, a re-rim of the study should be conducted when a
more consistent and solid data base is available.

_£.ally,there is the question of who pays. The range of retrofit costs

quoted is from 280 mil_on to over 4 biU/on dollars. It is probably con-

ceivable that a fare increase could pay part of this cost, thereby passing

part of the expense to the air tzavelex. There is no way that the air

transportation industry can pay the total system coats ranging to 31

bW/on dollars or more. We urge that this aspect be thoroughly
consldexed before f_ml recommendations are drafted.

Ithasbaenourplaasuretoparticipate_atheTaakForcee£fcrt. In these meetings

we have attempted to present our knowledge of the present state of the art in the

various facets of a_rcraft noise redaction. In add/t_on we have attempted to _enti_y

those areas where adequate deaision-making knowledge was lacking. We hope that the

EPA will carefully review the various inputs received from the Task Force partici-

pants, separate fact from fantasy and desire, and estahl_sh its recommendations

for future ru/e making on techrdca]/y proven concepts. Only in this manner can
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progxassive steps be taken to reduce aircraft noise and, at the same time, avoid

costly ndstakes which this nation can il/afford.

The EPA is to be congratulated _or _ts success _n completing a Study of this

magnitude in the sllort time available.

Very truly yours,

BOEING COMMERCIAL

AIRPLANE COMPANY

V. L. Blumenthal

Director, No_se and Emission

Abatement Programs

A%:_aehmen%:s:

Let:tar 6-7270-I-361 dated April 2, 1973 (Revised

June 29, 1973)

Char%: and (3) curves revised June 28, 1973
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COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE GROUP

April 2, 1973

6-7270-I-36l
Revised2gJune 1973

Mr. H. C. Sperry
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Bill:

The followingare somegeneralcommentsand recommendationspertaining
to Task Group4 activities.

As partof the effortto attaina compatibleairport/aircraftcommunity
noise environmentThe BoeingCompanyhas recognizedthe need to control
aircraftnoiseat the source. To this end the Companyhas developed,
and is providing,productionconfigurationsthatfully complywith PAR
36, AppendixC, noisecriteriafor all modelsof the 727,737 and 747
airplanes.

Informationrelatedto the pricingand schedulingof retrofitkitsfor
these airplanesis shownon AttachmentI. Detailson noise reductions
and weightand rangepenaltiesassociatedwith the modificationsare
presentedin the report,D6-601gg"Noise-ReductionResearchand Develop-
merit1972 Progress,"alreadyprovidedto theTask Group. That paper
also includesa detaileddiscussionof our noisereductionactivities
and providesthe majorportionof our comments.

We are currentlyin the final stagesof an PAA/Boeingco-fundedprogram
to design,develop,fabricate,and flighttesta quiet nacelleformodel
707 aircraft. The flighttest program,now complete,was necessaryto
substantiatethe estimatedacousticand airplaneperformanceof this
installationand to assistin identifyingdesignchangesneeded to
achievean acceptableconfiguration.Continuedcoordinationwith the
airlinesto ensurea reliable,maintainabledesignis a prerequisiteto
firm pricingand schedulingof kit availability.We currentlyestimate
completionof thisworkin the third quarterof thisyear, but have
includedcurrentestimatesof availabilityand price on an attachmentto
this letter.

A-9
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Attachment I to 6-7270-1-444

Mr, W. C. Sperry 6-7270-I-361
Page Two

Alternate means of noise reduction, by modifying those engines powering
707,727 and 737 aircraft,have recentlyreceivedconsiderableattention.
Studies started by Boeing, and subsequently sponsored by NASA in August
1972,were aimedat determiningthe feasibilityof noise reductionon
JT3Dand JTBD poweredairplanesby replacingthe two-stagefanswith
larger diameter single-stage fans. Work accomplished to date indicates
that these reran concepts are potentially very attractive.

We would recommend that the recently cancelled JT3D program be re-lnstated
and that adequate funding be provided to both JT3D and JTSD programs to
ensure technical viability,

Source noise reduction must be complemented by other methods of reducing
colm_unitynoise if a "noise compatible" airport environment is to be
achieved, In order to fully exploit available options for shrinking
noiseaffected landarea in the vicinityof airports,it is recommended
thatthe governmenttake immediatesteps to increasethe ILSglide slopes
to the maximum extent practical. In addition, it is recommended that the
government, after appropriate and successful review of the two-segment
approach as outlined in the co_nents submitted for Task Group 2, initiate
and promulgate plans to install the necessary compatible ground equipment
associatedwith the two-segmentapproach conceptselected. No ground
equipment installation can be undertaken by industry and the door will
generallyremainc|osed to thesetwo optionsunless and/orunti|the
governmentresponsibilityis discharged.

It is hoped the information provided in our "Noise Reduction R&D Progress"
reportafldthe abovecommentsprovideconstructiveand usefulassistance
to Task Group 4.

Sincerely,

BOEING COMMERCIAL
AIRPLANE COMPANY

VaughnL. Blumenthal
Director, Noise and Emission
Abatement Programs

Attachment
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Attachment to
6-7270-1-361
Revised 29 June 1973

AVAILABILITY AND PRICING OF RETROFITSHIPSETS(1)

AIRCRAFT TYPE

707 727 737 747

INITIAL DELIVERY DATE

Boeing 1stQtr. 10 Me. After 10 Me. After 9 Me. After
1975 (2) Go-Ahead (3) Go-Ahead (3) Go-Ahead

P&W 15 Me. After
Go-Ahead (4)

AVAILABILI'IY

PossibleDelivery
Rates

Boeing 10/Me., 33/Mo., 11 14/Mo., i 1 5/Me., 9 Me.
2nd Qtr. Me. After Me. After After Go-Ahead
1976 (2) Go-Ahead (3) Go-Ahead (3)

% J

P&W 130 Engine
Treatments/
Mo._ 21 Me.

After Go-Ahead (2)

APPROXIMATE PRICING

BoeingNacelle t $ 720_000 80r000 135,000 250s000

Spares (5) 43,000 4,800 8,000

P&W - 65,600 43,800

Spares (5) - 16,800 11,200

Installation 40,000 7,200 3,500 1,200

NOTES: (1) All information is per shlpset except where otherwise specified.
(2) Assuming continuous funding.
(3) Assumesmaterial availability. An addltlonal 9 monthsflow time may be

requffed for material procurement.
(4) May be required for DC-9 also.
(5) Boeing estimate of addlt_onal spare parts re_ired.
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NUMBEROF BOEING LBPR FAN JETS (SALESAND OPFIONS5/9/73)

YEAR 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 ;475.._

TOTAL WORLD
(Cumulative)

707 5 31 43 87 121 155 ]89 248 328 444 551 609 623 629 ,632 642 656 658

727 6 g9 206 336 490 649 764 819 849 892 978 1030 1052

737 2 107 219 255 285 307 323 340 343

TOTAL U.S.
(Cu,nulatlve)

707 5 25 31 48 80 97 125 158 208 287 341 379 381 381 3B]

> 727 6 88 184 279 385 526 622 656 662 682 739 755 759
f

737 l 69 143 144 146

Revved June28, 1973
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General Aviation

Manufacturers Association

SL=Lt(_ 1215
1020 ConnQcticut AvQ,,N.W,
Washingtcft, [_, C, 20036
(202) 296-8840

GE_ER_ AVIATION t_r0FACTURF_ ASSOCIATION

POSITIONS ON _E ISSUES
CON_ IN _{E REPOB_

ON

NOISE SO_ ABATemeNT TECHNOL(732AND
O3_T ANALYSIS INCLUDING RSTRDFITI_ING

FOR

ENVIRONM_XTfALP[_I_CTION AGENCY

AII_ZRAFT/A.IRPORTNorse REPORT STUDY

TASK G_OUP 4

June 20, 1973
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General Aviation _-_";ufactu_'_'rs A_scciation has _en pleased to contribute

to the work of Task Grc.ip 4. Specific cc,.mT-.untson t/_ereport are as
follows:

I. The un/t Ldn ai_d allo_uble _agnitude to protect public health and welfare

is described by Task Group 3. It is assumed that Task Group 4 should
orient itself to tJlis new measure and base its re--darius on the

feasibility of industry to comply. It is not clear to GAMA what rela-

tionship the new measure has to existing r_3ulations (FAR Part 36 or
the pending IC/19/FAA regulations) and, indec_, how the new measure could

be utilized by a regulatory body. Since Ldn encompasses all noise

sc_rces, what preferences will be given in controlling cumulative noise
exposures in the vicinity of an airport? Will the airport be closed

if other noise so_rces reach or exceed the allowable daily quota?
respectfully requests a clarification by the EPA on _w they intend to

use Idn for regulation and enforcement.

2, Effort has been expended by the task g_oup on noise abaten__nt technology
add the economic _zm0_ct of various noise reduction options. %_nis effort

has underst_l_4,_bly cent'ered around the transport category aircraft.

Neither technology nor the ecenatic i_ct of noise ___uction options is
avallab]e for general aviation aircraft, as pointed out in the task

group's reccmr_ndations. G_,DA is concerned that lack of th/s type of

data may /n_0ose _ unsown burden on the general aviation industry, a_d

itzequests .clarification fra'_lthe ,l_A that trensport category data will
_ot be applled directly to the geacral aviation aircraft. A paper,
originally sulm,_ttc_ to NASA, is presented as an attac_t to this

cc_Jnicatien with the bol_ef that it n_y be of assistance to the EPA

in Their consideration of the general aviation industry's requirements.

3. A considerable amount of _,._rkhas been expended by GN_, other indtlstry

associations, and U.S, and foreiqn goverrm'ents, to fonmulate n_w ICAO/FAA

regulatic_s for gc_leral aviation aircraft. T|_se pending regulations
represent a sincere challenge in r.oise reduction and, indeed, ta_ the

capabilities of the general aviation industry. G_,51 requests clarifi-
cation from the EPA on the spec.lfic relationship between its reccm-

me_dat/ons and the i,_._._ngIC/_O/__r_regulations.

GAP_ encl_rses t/%e gc_l to control noise for the benefit of p_blic health

_d welfare, and will cooperate fully in establishing responsible recom-

mendations, consistent with the_ health of the general aviation industry.
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;,_OISE CO._S'_]VI<A_"IONS IN Tile DESIGN Ot.'

GLN ?,}_7_L AVIAT ion;

73-210222 N_y 30, 1973

i •0 INTRODUCTIO,_

Rmal] _urbopr-_F.ulsi.;n enniae_=, st_ch .%_ those used in general

aviation airc£aft, _yp_ca_ly pr,_duce ].it_ie I_oi_e that is slgnificantl _

different fror,_ ultan pr_.,duced b'., larqer eeginL.'s. Thus, ofuen the tech-

niques used to miuigate or attenaate ti',e _oundn from the large com-

mercial ai'_-craft engines are thought to be appl_c_._ble also to small

engines. The smaller- .-;ize of r.he engines used by husinesz; and general

aviation a!rcr_ft, however, impo._es un_qde co_.stEdinte on perfor._ance,

wei£ht_ and cost _.hat pFeciude t].e di.-ecE aDplicatien of _heso me,hods

and _a_erials withc;ut co£_;_d_.rable adap_a_JeF,, in ao_e ir;stances_

weight or volume limisatio*is may be s,u sevoru that radically new ap-

proaches are required if the engines and nhair installations are to

meet acceptable low-_oise e:nissiQn sE_ndar_3.

This document discusses r.he signiJ:icaut design and operational

features of small turbopropulsion aircraft en{!ines as they are re-

lated to the acnusuical qualini_es of these engines. Several specific

acoustical p£cb]ems unique no small engine_ and their installations

are discussed, and four areas l'equiring further research are identi-

fied.

2.0 ;.H_CH_IqIC?._AND AE!_OTH:_R:.'ODY_'_A_'4[CDESIGU

Unquestionably, every, aircr_ft engine de._ign represents a com-

promise among the various tuehnJcal diseiplino._ involved. Aerodynamic

elegance may be sacrificed for produeibility and cost; mechanical

73-21_222
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ruc3gedness may be defaced to achleve ac:seF_tai)ie %:eight; nnd each of

these factors, as v,all _is _,:_e_-s, may be ,_':_m2_*_mi!_ed for a lo_,'er engine

turbopro[_ul:_io_ _,o;_cinc: m_,r,u[_c',:ure._s are ti.o._o t!,nt directly influerJce

nar;-orman_e. £.n(! intensity; !:!,co t:ho_,c,..,..e_c._C-._"-_ als_ influence aircraft

Th_ b6Ls_'.eperfor_;.nn(, c ,-_u _o_- tucb_p_o_', _:urboshaft, turbo-

eves, sm611 .:.itch:aft, ._s a ......s,

speeds o_nd a.'_i-ud<._s, _s s!_:-....-ni.'_?Li.gu::ei. [;i_a.;le_qine deci,_ns

i_clude a corres._endin,q bcoi_d r_n_io of _ '_

aircraft .flight r_..u_,.e,ne.,t.,._"4..... .. 'fhu_, abe l,i;cc,c: variety of bu_iness

and general avia, ti;_;: airclrat% _\,r_c_, oouD!e_:, with :;he i:_.-o,-,drange of

' t_ • 6rh_ Lib?operatina conditions, :-_nu,r,_!_ tLat _" _;._iI " ~ .... ","_-'"

• "'O"_ _, I tOprepared uo er_a_yz:& anc_ . .o,_o..c. a ,*_hen ].a_':_c_"- -_ _- _.f engine/

the laL*ger con_ecel_" e:_rc:'. 'f},c::_efl;r_:.to _roVl:_O _Ilqi._;es opti,_%ized

into the time-cc, nsuminq and e:.:_.ensive denlcr-._uvc_].c[_z_.]r_-certifJ.cctiel-

production c,jcle.

El<jure 2 sn_,..;s uhe A.[_{:.s,>_arc':,?FC73L-2 !'.::{:inezhaz wns designed

for a sea-level _i_ru:;c ,-_ 3500 };._und'.:an_ c. .[- _ i_<........,ru., cO _, typical

larger turbofan engine. ,'_._-_:h:_ue!h SUCh s/_,a_.itl_rbo[,ro[_'.llsion aircraft

_-..e CilP_engines are gc_:erall V ]._s._ _-.r_'_]......", <:hal-_ rmc_].] ,-_- _.:r:i;c,se

• l_,l ...... _.-r.. - [serferc_incc , _/eicTht,problems tl'_a5 can u/.r.i_.ate?', _ .... f.r.'" ':_

and cost pcnaltie_,

..i._i....:co i:%tc,,;_r!tyof ._.nenuine includeThe factors L:hae - ........ the

the choice of n;ate!:!,_!s, :_-......, _ i±.,_......,) .%_ fa.2._lre _,c_.ec._redu:]da_cy

of f_ctio_s, etc. Yr: thi_ _'_,_;_rd,wki.].e L:_: nma]._er (_I%qJl_es ,:_re

go,el*ally less eola:_lax il_ ...._*_ _:L_e_,_tla_._tnd inst;:]._.;tti,_r,s_ila_ e_glnes

P nqe 2
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used on commercial aircraft, they must still r._aet, for example, the

saree regulations regarding bird inqastio_ as the large engines. A

4-pound bird entering the inlet of a 5000-pound thrust turbofan

engine imposes a relatively much greater potential for damage to

that engine than to a 40,000-pound-thrust engine. As a result, the

mechanical strength of small engines required to pass bird-ingestion

tests must inevitably exceed the mini_um performance and life require-

ments.

Because small engines are less tolerant of disturbances to _he

cycle, the effects of blade clearances and other leakage paths are

more critical. This fact requires that extra attention be given to

manufacturing tolerances, thermal growth and distortion effects, and

internal air distribution passages.

Compromising designs to acco_odate extra structural integrity,

manufacturing with extra precision to minimize the effects of leakages,

designing aerothe_modynamic components to achieve higher cycle eff_-

cieneies, and anticipating and responding to the broad operating

requirements of a multipliciuy of aircraft types are extraordinary

requirements that have been accepted and nlen by small engine manufac-

turers while still producing engines of competitive cost and efficiency.

To these requirements, low noise must now be added.

3.0 ACOUSTIC IMPLICATIONS OF ENGINE SiZE

From the above discussiqn, it will be noted that there arc both

similarities and dissimilarities between large and small turbofan

engines. However, even the similarities in engine design and operation

often lead to diiferences in approach to acousuical suppression. For

instance, most modern turbofan engines far subsonic applications (re-

gardless of size) operate within the same general regimes of fan tip

speed and exhaust velocity. Thus, much of _he radiated acoustical

power from any size engine falls within the same part of the audible

73-210222
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frequency spectrum. Unfortunately, this range (1000-4000 HZ) generally

overlaps both the critical speech interference frequencies and those

associated with maximum annoyallce. Thus, the manufacturers of small

engines are faced with eiiminating or attenuating sounds within much

the same frequency ranges as the manufacturers of the large engines.

However, much of the techn_logy developed la great deal of it at govern-

ment expense) for antenuatJng large turbofan engine noise employs mate-

rial constructions whose thickness, weight, end cosu are wavelength

(and thus frequency) dependent. Figure 3 shows a typical quieted air-

craft propulsion engine utilizing resonative attenuation in a concen-

tric splitter ring within the inlet and longitudinal splitters in the

fan exhaust duct. If treatment tuned to 2000 Hertz were applied to

both sides of each splitter, the splitters would be about 3 inches

thick. Therefore, a ring designed for use in a 6-foot-diameter turbo-

fan engine inlet might take up only about 6 percent of the inlet area

(an important consideration in calculating the drag and performance of

the engine), while the identical splitter construction designed for

the same frequency when employed on a small turbofan would block 23

percent of the area. The weight and cost penalties are also propor-

tionally larger for the sa_ _reat_ent.

There are other acoustic problems in quieting small-sized engines.

Combination-tone ("buzz-saw) noise, for instance, is the result of

the interaction of shock waves from the supersonic portion of each

fan blade. This interaction is the result of inlet flow distortions

and nonu_iformity of the repetitive blades. Both are easier to con-

trol in the design and manufacture of the larger engines and components.

Product safety and integrity also play an important part in limit-

ing the direct application of _he large engine acoustic technology.

Anti-icing and foreign-object-damage criteria became _ore critical

constraints within small turbopropulsion engines because of the thin-

ner blades and higher rotational speeds employed. The _AA-required

r 4-pound-bird ingestion test mentioned above would also uniquely

7_-210222
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influence the design of spli_ters and their inctal!ation hardware in

small engines, since r.he_-e i!; physically less structure auailable for

support without assuming a disproportir_nate weight penalty. It is also

necessary _o en:;ure that foreign objects cannot become lodged in the

smaller passages.

while co_,_.ercial transport cate_jory aircraf_ certainly make more

noise individually th.]n bu._iness and general aviation planes, the

latter fleets are fc)t]ghl), 20 r.imes the size of the transport category.

Further, they _re dispers¢_d more widei5 ' across the country and often

employ subu,;ban airfields than do :tot have the industrial @nd commer-

cial buffer zones often possessed ])y the iarger metrop_!itan fields.

Therefore, the continued use of steal!, unq_uicted aircraft has the

potential to create a .,..orewidespread adverse community reaction.

It should also be recalled t.h_t a very large percentage of the

gcnerai aviation fleet CO.hEists of propeller-driven aircraft. In all

likelihood, barring 9overm_lent restriction or intervennion, these

classes of aircraft will cont:inue no grow :;.n:_.umber and, as the commer-

cial fleets are quieted, will qrcw in acoustic importance a_ an even

faster race.

What is therefore necessary to solve these and other relaned

acoustical problems of :_mall aircraf_ is a definitive program to in-

corporate the applicable [_ortions of previous (large engine) noise-

reduction studies and to develop new and mo_e appropriate solutions

to the unique genera. _ avi;:ticn problems, in each case, it will be

necessary he, observe pracsical limits of weight, space, end eos_.

4.0 RESEARCH REQUIRE:'_ENTS

According to the Joint DOT/_;ASA Civil Aviation Research and

Development Policy Study, between $20 and $25 million were spent

73-210222
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Some work was perforzned on conic inlets for large quiet-engine

applications, but they did not find general use because of the bulk

required to control such a device on a large engine. 11owever, some

version of the sonic inlet may be practical for small engine installa-

tions.

Attenuating devices that do not depend upon the resonance of air

columns, but rather upon meohasieal or electrical resonances, migh_ be

more practical for eliminating low frequencies in small engines.

4.3 Resea[cl! Is Required into Effective Re_ulater Z Practices and

Their Interaction with Cost and Performance Tradeoffs

Many NASA, DOT, and FAA studies have bees funded for investigating

the effect that various proposed noise rules, units, etc., would have

upon the economics of the commercial airline industry. Some additional

similar efforts are needed to assess tbe cost and performance impacts

of various rule-making activities. For instance, a small engine that

was designed to make a high blade-passage frequency would benefit from

a FAR Part-36-type rule where the measuring points are at relatively

large distances from the aircraft during takeoff, since the higher

frequencies attenuate at an exponentially higher rate than low frequen-

cies. However, some of the schemes being discussed for bringing the

measuring points closer in would negate that advantage and might force

the manufacturer to adopt some other engineering feature. Obviously,

the goal should be the definition of a fair and consistent rul_ that

would protect the public in=crest without artificially penalizing

anyone.

4.4 Research Is Required into Means for Reducing Noise Emissions

from Propeller-Driven Aircraft

NASA has conducted research in this area for several years; how-

ever, more definitive noise and performance tradeoff studies are

73-210222
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required for general aviation-type propellers and engines. Again, the

type of noise rule that is to be promulgate_ will affect the types of

solutions to be recommended.

Most current generul aviation propellers are manufactured with use

of the same materials, designs, and processes employed 20 to 50 years

ago. The advent of composites and other space-age technologies effers

the promise of co_,_tructions chat are less controlled by material

strengths and yield points and more by aerodynamic and acoustic con-

siderations. Scalloped, nctched, and slotted blades that a few years

ago were only laboratory curiosities because of cost and/0¥ strength

limitations are now more practically within the reach of most general

aviation operators. However, specific programs are required to clearly

set down the design and performance guidelinesr as well as to identify

the potential benefits.

4.5 Research Results Should Be Substantiated in an Enqins-Nacelle

Test Bed

The separate and combined resul_s of the above research efforts

should be adequately demonstrated in a nacelle-engine env±ronmeDt.
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GENERAL@ELECTRIC
COMPANY

CINCINhAXl0_4,0,t52,5

Dr. Alvin Meyer
Environments[ Protectlun A_ency
401 M Street, N,W.
Washington, 13. C.

Dear Dr. Meyer:

In roforen, e to discussion_ at the nl,,etba_s _f tim 1SPA Aircraft/.A.irp¢_rt

Noise Study Task Ft)rct:. the vh_ws -i 1he Air, raft l']n_int. (;rq,up of (;¢'neral
Electric on air_ raft ntAs. rc,_ttl_tlbms _,irl I)e brlef[y SU/llllti* riz.'d dS
follows;

I. FAI _. 36 (as issued on Zt Novenli_er lt)6c)l Ila_ been effective in
stimulating noise reductions. For eXalllp[e_ l'Lc2_vwi(h:-hodiu_d
aircraft have been terrified at or below Appendix (; [evel_,

2. We suggest the prcmulgatima of the subsonic CTOL Fleet Nt_ise
Rtlie we proposed in our comments on ANPRIM 73-.3, sent to IhL.
FA.A Rules Docket on 12 March 1973, rather than a series of

separate, incomplete and possibly conflicting regulations. For
example, we favor regulations which would require aitnewly-
produced aircraft to comply with FAR 36 at reasonable dates,
depending on the aircraft type. The suggested Fleet Noise Rule
would accomplish this, We do not favor regulations which would
require all of the current fleet of older types of aircraft now in
service to be retrofitted with nacelle acoustic treatment or

refanned engines. The suggested Fleet Noise Rule wouid promote
some retrofit of some aircraft types, depending on the particular
airline oporator's constraints,

A proper Fleet Noise Rule would allow an airline a decreasing

"noise quota" with time, out into the 1980 period. We believe
that such a method would offer the airline operators maximum
flexibility to control noise through a combination of off-loading,
operating procedures, retrofit and fleet replacement in the most
economic and practical way for each airline and aircraft type,
Itis important to note in thisconnectionthat most airlinefleets
use a mixture of two, three, and four engine aircraft across a
wide range of different stage lengths and numbers of operations.
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Dr. Alvin Me_'er

22 May 1973

Page: Two

We stli4gcst pronlulgatior_ of an ]?IM,\ rcgulatioz_ of the generic

type of the ]_lect Noise l.,evcl II"NL_ prf_posud hy FAA in ANPRM

73-3, but with important modificatiol_s iJvol_osL_cI by (:_enura[
l_le_:[ric, a_ follows:

a. The noise I_s_l'c Jl'* stl_:h _L I'LII_ _]_)ul¢l t)e weighted lo

_ivo et_n_:_!!_!l';l]_lt TM i."._'_.!i'.'e tf_ :_iI'lill!_ to :_'ql_irf' air;'ra_t

having noise levels signlficantly below Appendi× C levels,

T]li.,-; Was I_Llt the i'_ise With thd 12oi:_e ll_e_._Llre pl'o]_ot;cd ii_
ANPRM 7_-3.

b, llather than the intcrin_ nature of the F'NL rule of ANPRM

73-3, which would termil_atc _n 1978, we sug_4e_'_a rul_

with a rlt_mbcr o£ I'_atc_l' at _pccifled tiI_'_cs, requirin[4

aircr_tl'l _'on-t]_e-;lvera_4e r' to get h_Ll['-wa_-dl_,l_ t_ ]_'AI_ 3(_

by some date, down to FAR 3G by a later date, and down t_

[eve[_ bc|ow FAR 36 by some still later date, The i_tAse

levels shown on the attached figure are _uggestcd as typical
certification I_'vcls for new aircraft in the late 1970Is,

based on our views o,( possible noise reduction, available

tcchrlology and dcononl_c re_,_(_nablene_.n, over the w_d_

range o_aircra_t types covered. The ._u_4gested approach

noise levels are for the flap settings used in normal

operating practice, rather than the rn,x×in_um flap settings

as required currently in FAIl 36. The use of normal _lap

settings is a worthwhile noise abatement operating procedure
in itself.

It shota|d be noted that separate certification rules will be

r_qttired for supersonic transport aircraft and for quiet _hort-
haulaircra[t_ due to the dif£e_'ent charac_eristic_ o£ the_e

aircraft types,

It is also suggested that FAR 36 be modi£ied to e_courage

the use of two-segraen_appre_ach proced_tres, b_" specification

of an additional. _pecia! re_erenee point, such as a 3 l]2n m.

approach p_)int, and maximun_ allowable noise levels at this

point, If this method were used, the FAR 36 tradeoffpro-
visions _hould be maintained at the normal three re[erenc_

points only.

3, EIaA has proposed airport regul_tion_ as _ueh, The cognizant

autho_il:_" for Bueh regulation_ sbou].d be a _'ederal agency, in o_der

to as_u_'e that thi_ vital and integral part of the national t_ansportation

system is not adve_-_el_, compr_miBed b_" local piece-meal action_,

Therefore, such definitive Federal pre-emption o_airport noise
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1)r. Alvin _vluyei'

22 hl_y 1_)73

_l'fclr_l uc[uJl_t_h_ trq_'_Lti_l_mt f_ll" all _l_rt_l_l'l u_ul'._, ill_'lLl_lil'_;q _liJ'lJil_,_,

i-u_L_l_tt_l]_ _hi_ulll _e_ar_t_,|y pz'_vid_ _in_ll I'd_'_igl_ re_uil*eI_leI_._ p'

h. l_lent_i_'_Ltion _lf iIIlI_J'OVeCl l_ts_tl'u_ 1Jr _Lirl_ol't cmlln'_unity

n_icldLe 1950_s, in both Lhe civil _znd rnil_tary-_tir_:_'a£L._l'e_. ,Sub_tanti_LI

l_'o_re_,_ h_s been m,_l_, _1,_evinced b 7 _h_ civil £1cet inLroduc_ion _Jfthe
new wide-l_odi_cl _ircra£_, which a_'e much q_lieter than their pz'ed_e,_._ors.
W_ l_eliev_ tha_ _,'ederal air_r_£t noi,_ rc'_ul,_iun._ an_ a_ditlo_l,_L research
and development o£ Lhe I.yp_ _u_,qe_l_d ,_l_ovt_ w[_[ a_hi_w. _ l"urther _'educti_ms

Very tr_ly _ot_r_,

j. lx/. K_'eb_

a_tach.
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Envifonnlenlal AclivitiesSlaffGeneral Motors CofpofatiOll

Genef,ql Motor_ Technical Cenler

Warren,MiCtligan 48090

July 25r 1973

Mr. William Sperry, Chairman
Task Group 4
Aircraft/Air'port Noise Study
Environmental Protection Agency
Roem1102F

Crystal Mall Building
1921Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virglnla 20460

Dear Mr. Sperry:

In a discussionwith Mr. Curt Walker we agreed ia change page 2 of"this
submlssionto reflect on emphasison our posltlen relative to the issues
rather than to the Task Group Report.

Attached is our revised submission, Thank ye. very much for the opportunity
to commenton this important area of environmental noise control.

Sincerely, ,

• ',C/,,';S'" ::..,/'
E._G. laterlng, Director
Vehicular Noise Control

Attachment

co: Mr. C. L. Walker
Detroit Diesel Allison Division, GMC
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General Mo_'orsStatement
Before th0

Environmental Protection Agency Task Force

on

The Affcroff/'ATrport NoFse Study

Submitted By

Edwin G. Ratedng
Director, Vehicular No,so Control

Envlronn_.ntal Activities Staff

General Motor's Corporation

and

Curtls L. Walkcr
Section Ch[=f, Noise Reduction
Detroit D_c_.elAllison Divls}on

General h'olors CorporofiorJ

June 21, 1973
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GenercJI Motors Statement

Mr. Ch=[:man, my name is Curtis L. Walker, Section Chief, Noise Reduction

Research, Detrolt Diesel AIITson DivTsTon, General Motors. We apprecTate the cpporrunHy

to commeIlt u/:,onthe problems we see _n the study oF aircraft no_se."eduction.

Detroit DTesel Allison manufactures the commercial aircraft engine, /vbdel 501

turboprop, Foruse in Electras and Convair conversions. Consequently we are concerned

w_th the noise reductlan objectives being considered for alrcraf't engines.

We appreciate the problem that faces the Task Groups, due to the short time ',,vhlch

Congressa]lotted re the Environmental Protection Agency to carry out the A_rcraC.t/A_rpert

No_seStudy. Therefore, we will submit brief comments on thoseareas under Task Group

conslde;atlon where_n our experience and testing has given us competence.

As a preface to our comments, may I establish for the Group two facts:

(1) Our Model 501 turboprop engine is a significantly quTeter engine

than a contemporary turbofan engine used in on aTrcrat't of the

somegro:s weight1 vi:., the Electra compared with tile DC9-30.

A no_se foetprh_t making this comparison between the Electra and

DC9-30 is attached as FTgure 1. We BeJ_eve that th_ Electra

w_IJmeet any reasonable noise emlss_on requirement.
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(2) If,. a__ result of the EPAstudTe:, reduction af gener=l

avlatian aTrcraft noise is required, then there are several

turboshafl engines wldch are available which are flu_eter

lhan comparable rec_procatlng engines. One of these

turboshaff engTnes i_ the AJ!i_on 400-horsepower Model 250 t

which Tscurrently in wlde_read hellcepter u:_.

During the pcst seven years at Detro_t Diesel Allison, we have been doing

research _n the aeroacousfics of advanced hlgh-bypass engines. This effort has made

ff necessar/for us to construct a unique test facility which is devoted to fan noise

research. As a result of" this efl'ort_ we believe that technology doesexist for _urther

na_sereducHon below lhat currently _.pecTfiedin F,_ 36. Moreover, our _tudles

af commercial derivaHves or our current advanced technology core engTnes indict:re

that to-he no_sereducllon below current regulatory limits would hwolve a relaHvely

_tr01ghtforwardengineering and dewlc:prnent effort. We would ISke to cauHon,

howeverr that reductions in the range of 10 [Pl'qdB or more be]aw Ihose levels

curremly _p_c:fled in F-"[_36 will he difiicuh to achTeve. Indeed, _uch reductlcn

may require s_gnlflcant t_chnolog_ea[ _dvancement_ in order to avoid appreciable

aircraft performance penaltles.
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The exact degloe of improvernen,_ _hich ;nc.ybe ova;Icble wi!hout such performance

ponaltieslslmposslble topredlct at thlstlme. Hawovgrj thepossTb_fitles for noise reduction

through currently available technology are indicated by the calculated footprint for a

commercial derivative of the Advanced Medlurr, STOL Tran._ort (._J_ST)j which _sshown

at two typical bypassrelies Tn Figure 2 (also attached),

F_nally_ Detroit D_eselAIHson D;vis_on _s_reatly concerned that an adequate amount

of lead tTmebe allowed in developing enoTne implovements oF the type we are dTscussln3

today,

Our experience in lhe development of akcraff engines leads us to the con¢lus_nns

we have depTcted on the chart attached as Figure 3. As you can see_ it _; our judgment that

even when the technology Tsat hand to acc_nnpHsha s_ecific _L[ect_ve, Tt is Hhely _o taku

several years of further development and qualificatFon before such te_hnolgoy has been

|non.orated into the final aircraft so that ;t can enter the market as a production

alrcraff. In other _vord:t thaphrase "_mmnd;atelyovaHoble soluHons"Tn thealrc_oft

field moans fl_at several years of addHinnal tosling are sHII required before translation

to flyin.q hardwc_re;s likely to he comp[et.'.,d.

Thisconcludes my prepared statement. At this Hme, we will attempt to ansi'or

saHsfactorily any questions Ihat you may wlsh to ask,

Thank you.
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{*_1_..111_'_ DEPARTMENT OF" HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

k!mt%/ w oc o,,o#4_ I'

A551_TANT $_CnE'tA"Y FOO

Mr. John C. Schettino

Director, Aircraft/Airport Noise Study
Offi_:e of Noise Ahmor.,_,,t a.d cnnt_-_]

En_rironmental Protection Agency
Washing=on, U. C. 201;60

Dear Mr. Schettino:

We would like to take _his opportunity to express" our zeneral satis-
faction with the work of EPA Task Force which was ori_anized to p_'o,;ide

reco_endatlons for dealing with the aircraft/airpo_,t noise problems.
Unfortunately, we were able to provide only limited assistance to

three of the Task Groups due to staff shortages aild other pressing
assignments; however, I _.m enclosing our general observations and
position on many of the prelilninary recommendations of the Task Force.

We will continue to support the activities of the Envirom_ental

Protection Agency in the aircraft/airport noise program, and will be
happy to provide whatever assistance we can to the EPA in this effo_'t.

___Sincere],,

Acting Assistant Secretary

Enclosure
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Department of Housi:lg and Urban Development

Comments on

RECOMMENDATIONS ON 'PI_E EPA TASK FORCE ON _IRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE PROBLEMS

A. HUD's ROLE IN NOISE ABATEME_I'

It ha_ long been }_/D's policy to e11co_Ir_gethe creation and maintenance
of s quiet environment. To further th_s goal, IiUD issiIed, on August l_,
1971, a pol_cy Circltlar on "Noise hbat_:_;entnnd Control: Departmental

Policy, Implementation Responsibilities and Standards. " This policy
was promulgated after several years of development, in sn effort to ful-
fill the Department's mandate to "provide a decent home sad a suitable

livin_ environment for every American family". With the issuance of tbis
policy, HUD stated its conviction that "noise is a major source of envi-
ronmental pollution which represents a threat to the serenity and quality
of life in population eeuters." The policy formalized and expanded
existing FHA noise regulations which had been in effect for many years,

and drew upon the work of several other agencies and groups and on a
long standing and developin E body of knowledge in the area.

The policy establishes noise exposure policies and standards to be ob-
served in the approval or disapproval of all |{UPprojects; it supersedes
those portions of existin E program regulations and guidance documents

which ha'/e less demanding noise! exposure requirements. Further, it is
HUn's general policy to foster the creation of controls and standards
for community noise abatement and control by general purpose agencies of

State and local govermnents. Hun also requires that noise uxposures and
sources of noise be given adequate consideration as 'anintegral part of
urban envirorm*ents in connection with all }[UDprograms which provide

financial support to planning, The policy elr.phasizesthe importance of
compatible land use planning in relation to airports, other general modes
of transportation, and other sources of higb noise, and supports the use

of planning funds to explore ways of reducirkg environmental noise to
acceptable exposures by use of appropriate nlethods. Eeconnaissance
studies, and, where _ustifiahle, studies in depth for noise control and
abatement will be considered allowable costs.

Because Hun's noise standards are technically specific is nature, the

Department has published "Noise Assessment guidelines", a manual to pro-
vide HI/O'S personnel and the general public with a practical, methodology

for preliminary evaluation of noise levels at given project sites. An
important facet of the Department's noise control actlvi_ies is a con-
tinuing program of sponsored research into various aspects of the cause
and effects of environmental noise, Typical of these is a series of

Metropolitan Aircraft Noise Abatement Policy Studies, funded jointly by
Hun and the Department of Transportation. This _lork was su/,%marizedand
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extended in the form of a guideline manual, to help localities plan com-

muaity growth in the vicinity of airports. The manual discusses the costs,
benefits and limitations of alternative methods of noise alleviation such

as compatible land use development, zoning, and noise attenu atlon measume_

in building construction. Applicable to all type of airports_ it will be
used to develop procedumes for dealing with a variety of local airport
noise situations. It also contains relevant information on Federal and

State programs to assist in achieving comp_tible _h'purZ-co_manity de-
velopment. The manual entitled "Aircraft Noise Impact: planning Guide-
lines for Local Agencies," is now in printing by the Government Printing
Office and will be given wide distribution.

B. HUD's POSITION ON ISSUES REIA_D TO TIS._WORK OF TI_ TASK FORCE

i. Cumulative Noise Exposure

We believe that there is an urgent need to standardize a measure o9 noise

exposure as a pre]-equisite to promulgating a national set of noise exposure
standards and implementing procedures. We, therefore, strongly support

the activities of Task Group 3. The lack of what might be called u
"perfect" index of meastu'e is no excuse for inaction on the growing prob-
leiilsof noise abatement and control. Our major concern is that any pro-
posed aircra._; noise assessment method be compatible with those now in use

by this Department in implementing the |[UDnoise policy, i.e._ Composite
Noise Rating (CNR) or Noise F_xposure Forecast (NEF).

We are in agreement with the long term goal of Ldn of 60 (NEF ')5) recom-
i_._ndcdin the Task group report thongh we feel that further clarification
is needed. Current }_3D policy is to discourage residential development

beyond 30 NEF (though some discretion is applied in certain cases where
noise exposures lle between NEF 30 and _0). The NEF 30 value corresponds
roughly to an Ldn of 65 . Thus, the current allowable noise exposure for

}IUD_sslsted new residential construction is m_rglnally higher than the
long term goILl reeon_ended by the Task group. However, we fully hope
and anticipate that the EPA_ with the cooperation of other Federal agen-
cies and industcy groups, will be sueoess_h/l in reducing noise through
source and operational controls, so that noise reduction from these activ-

ities _lll bring current residential construction satisfying existing HOD
crit_ri_ well within the long term objective (Ldn of 60). It is important
to emphasize that since new construction represents the long term estab-

lisl_ent of ILgiven land use to a particular area, implementation of lorLg
term go_ils requires i_anediate action of the type }_JDh_s been actively
pursuing in the last two years.
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We assume t,hat tile immediate goal of Ldn (45 NEF) of B0 is to be imple-

Iil_NLed through sout'c,_,and o])t_rati(}ns coiltro]s, l)ui}dills modifications,

_ild whl_re IIOC(:SS_AFyI eonde$11n_t_on and veLocatioi), _Nd i_ [o I){!ap[)l i(!d

to existing rusldunLJal [lnit,_;. We fully supp_)rt such a recoRmlclldakion

providin_ (Idoquat,e relocAtiOll ru'suul'ccs are avallabte at a [)rico tile dis_

ptacees can afford (pursuant, t,o pravisimls of thn Uniform I(elocat,ion Act),

We alIe concerned, howevc, r_ that- llo_ge l{!v_lH less than edn 80 may al_o

consLitut,{) risks t,o healLh resulting from sleep int,t_r_nl'(!IICO,unless

Airpot-t,s [i_vo St'ElIlgellL pI_styLct,ioIIs OFf ni_i, hL-tlllle operations. The pi'o-

blelB is exacerbated with windoIvs opell, as they I]IuNL b(! iIi t,llc sutl_lllOf

lllontllS [I_ illallyareas uhon ade(lUaLe alL_]rn_tivl- _ vt!ntIlaLio_ If; not _vail-
ahle.

_C _;uppo;:_ rCCC!:_IT_I!:2C!p.L_,)EI,',_!_r'_r'nin_{a _t_ndardized COIIIb)tlt'L'p pr(_l'aIll ['or

C,'%[etlL_Ling eUlllUlaLiv_1 noise exposure. Furt,hur, Lher_ _ should I)e n _tand-

ardizt!d doCinition el data il/puE r_2l[ilirel_eDt,5 and _ cc.iltral (ta_a center

which can _onoratc! cont_lkll'S OF CLIII1UlaLIV£! rIois_[! eXpOsU['l_ I01" US_-_ [l%' god(!FaL,

Sta_e and Local i_gc!nci(._; ili making land use d¢.cish_ns.

2. Airport Noise Regu_laL[on

_e woI/ld dlld(lrso t,bp r_collllll{_nd_tlOllSthat /lit'port operatul's exercise Lheil"

aut,horlt,y ko regulate alrcrafL operations t,o reduce noise in residcmt,iaL

areas. The ruquicement that- airport opc.ratol's predict operat,ions and noise

exposure t,o determine compatibility of airport opera,ions wit.h the adjacenL

Land uses and then t,ake actions to achieve a la_'ger measure of compatibility

£hrough redueukon in the noise e[fectlve size at t,he airpOrL is an importanlz

elemen_ in l:hu t,ot,at program t,o reduce airport-COlnmuniLy confti_t,s. Deci-

sions on runway alignment, airport exp,_nslon and volume and type of aircraft

use are as oss_n_i_t to alliulior_tillg _%nd preventing l_o[se conflicts as /Ire

t,he control of noise aL t,he source And the con_rol and guidance of land use

development in the airpor_ environs.

It is underst,ood that- t,he FAA has the authority fo_ requiring airpor_ cer-

tification under existing legistat,lon. That agency should t,herefore he

encouraged to take t,he necessary action to meet the EPA compliance schedule.

3, Contlnuln_ Pro_ram._[or Noise Ahatemen_

We would concur in t,he need [or a continuing Federal P_ogram to assist in

Implenlen=ing a comprehensive national aircraft/airport, noise abatement pro-

gram. We would he happy to part,_clpa_e in thnse aspects of the program which

are of interes_ and concern to _he Department,,

C. OTHER RELATED ISSUES

There are o_her problems that need t,o addressed to further goals of the _lr-

craft/alrpor_ nols_ abatemen_ program; some of these are:
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I. National Airport System Planning

A National Airport System Plan appears to offer a key to the problem of

location and expansion of airports in the Nation, and a meaningful docu-
ment can lessen the potentially adverse impacts of such development.

The long range plan could identify the projected kinds and volume of oper-
ations at specific classes of airports so that there would not continue to

be the many surprises which appear to develop fairly regularly following
the creation of an airport or changes in operations at existing airports.
Con_nunities in the airport environs would then have an explicit idea of

the kinds of airport developmen_ expected and could plan accordingly.
The National Airports System Plan should have a rational national focus
and not be only a compilation of ai_porg p_oJects conceived solely by
state aund local authorities.

2. blodiflcation of Airport and Airway Development Act (AADA)

We believe that the AADA can be strengthened to insure a greater measure
of compatibility between airports and their surrounding areas, as follows:

a) Aircraft noise is not specifically addressed in the law.

In view of the growing concern with environmental quality
and the impact of the airport development pro6ram, noise
merits specific recognition, The law does not now support
the acquisition of land to be exposed £o severe levels of

noise;eonsideratlon should therefore be given to modifying
the statute to allow the acquisition of such land, by ease-

ment or fee simple, as part of the alrpor_ development pro-

ject costs, inclusion of such a provision to cover _reas
of very severe noise exposure is both desirable and decpssary
to any meaningful solution t& the noise problem.

b) The _ules promslgated by the F_J_ for implementing the Planning
Grant Program under the ;_%DA are not consistent with Section II
of tbo Act. Airport systems planning should be an integral

part of multl-modal transportation planning for the metropolitan
area, and sbould be handled by _he appropriate public comprehensive
planning agency. Environmental considerations and airport loca-

tion should be a significant part of the systems planning process
rather than a token after-the-fact issue in airport master planning.

MCE

I 6/2[/73
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LOCKHEED- _ALIFOI{NIA C_o _,IPANY

#* _l_lltlON of _,DCK_L_O AI_tCqAF¥ COflpOR#t¥;ON

°°"°'"" "'" RECEIVED
?-%&P

A_ril 2_,1973 MAY 3 1973

Mr. W. C. Sperry
Chairman, Task Groups 4 & 5
Aircraft/Air_ort Noise Study Task Force
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Bill:

As part of the Lockheed effort in support of the EPA Aircraft/Airport
Noise Task Force, we same time ago asked Rolls-Royce to provide their
evaluation of the potential for further englne noise reduction. I feel
that consideration of the Rolls-Royce input by EPA is appropriate both
because of the pre-eminence of Rolls-Royce in aircraft engine noise
technology and because Rolls-Royce engines power a growing proportion
of the U.S. air transport fleet.

The attached statement _s prepared by Mike Smith, Yanager of the
Rolls-Royce Noise Department, and approved for submission to EFA by
Mr. B. M. Eltls, Director of Engineering, RB.211 Prograrmue° I hope
you will find it useful.

Sincerely,

H. Droll

Flight Sciences Division
Con_erclal Engineering

HD:JRT:Jg
Attach•
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COIIf4]TDI;',}_ATI('II._] l_l':_J<',rf,?71' q'O t_lln_:']'],ill_:C, C,!_ A]lT_I_,tI,'T I!O]<q},:

) T !,_!'!_ li_l,:I,'l U'lfl'_ Tt._,lA IAI.,

']'111.' nellie: i+,IlvJ3"onlll, ent ll_,otllil ill I'pol"l_:l l:l [_,t0v,)]-ll_/1 _illRoflt Ollt_l'e]_, [1_( aircrlli't
l)owered by cIlg7ile,_ I,_ti_gl_,)l ftl,c_tlg a c!ec_cth-: _tc;o. /;]l;li ].csll til:ill li'.:_e,{" world
I']eet:l eilx-renl;l_, CO][II+)2'J_][I}{_' t!io ll,:_4t_l" Nloi'c7 q'iii!L'J'_'I,lct::, thc_ L-I.O]j llllcl
/J.l.O, "Dhi:_ _J.tu!tl]oil i:_ ]_.,'17; to ]_I'_'_"Ail l_:,tJl ftl; ]cn_t l<)Ttl, _hc,n the

th,_ _lrQl_'oTc_ ijtall_]_ll',} of tile 11]7_li "L_yi_:tll:i ('ll!T!lic_ CVt_l' ino;tiI'it_'] t?_rl i,7!r oountef
])flr_.q ',lJll OllllllYO their l_(!!.i_" t,_,_!! .3,......!4; ]'t" 21.+c'] P,_$ ti_& i_.lJli ,,i']'_'lldt:l'_l.
[i'h,_)'<__l,_ulc{ thol'ei'c_re /tplGc'tll' l;+l b_f ] it;tic ,'!!l:_til'iO'.Ltil:_l J'or cl<_niili;iill[] Ulle!tl_7

in th0 o_,e_i.lleliVJ_'ol_nciit_%], picttlz'e.

l{o;lc'v_l'_ ,_c1117illlpl'ovcll162110 Jll I]Ol;Dt! :;tftn_,_tl "] _'o_.• RtJ_7 _l_;l_!_ (2 t_Ol.il_: :1,,2"7!c0
ill t, ho _ieCOll(! II_llI' c_i' ihin <lecl_<i_- i_ ,lc,_]_-_b!c% to ,211_:t;_'c_h;lt tile i)l'ob]c,l_l
J.:_ iII_'l_O].]'solvod dt:l'ill_ tile]]'{ 'i li,'t_'7_..;i_:_lt)_l:;,_7o ]xnpo_'i",lltp_'olJlc_l_;
to be ll<irll'es::ed ar<_!_o_ plt_u!h _l,_,_ ]lnpl';_vl?i_]_!ltt :;ilot:{l 1),, _lll{_ %/]1oll I1,:';/ l'@_l]lfLtJoll_

sIIould l_e ellnotell. The _'(ll[_J{,'] 1:_ !_'Ll':/_l(c])!_ll t::(l')rc;1:; r_t_l" ViOl., _ ltlld lt_'O nffeI'_t
%0 tl_e ITPA t'o_, theil" colisi_lelt_tl_n.

'l'lieP_.2].l Ji_a p_.'Inleey-'im!31+__>I"the liewb_',._cl_' q_iiot erlgil_e:_.It_ l!Lnill
l'cattiro_ were (le.qJtnec] in ]9_1, <if2v.]ot_,. e_t c:;mun_nee_t ]I1 7.967, -%il] t]l,:* fJ._':it
pri_cluetioR o!l/(!llT;l ellle_'ecl f;crvic,_, ill , n._, -,- 7.[_'(_. x',l:;/ i-_;11.0!t].!7 llO:,, e_int_
12Nl_1)(! ek-pf)cte(_ it) f'ollo',.! !i_pl'_,):]:_l;e!y the. z!il:l¢ c,y¢]c, of OV_;llt_ l%li<lthai,e-
fore _; wotll_l be tlnrea}dst]c to al)p].v :]t**'!i_!_llt il,_',v 1"_',]5l_tTol n l_ol'o_'c! /lie
end of this clc_de_ SlllOe tile teehiloloi7 to l/le_t nueh <dtallti'il'_ls IS llot
deve].ol_edto:lay.

What is aw_ilable to:!ny is the teehno]_L_, to in,_i:nl_li1:e/, btl%ne,,'e_'t:he]es!_,
_oa_Lhwi_i]c J._nl_l.ovemcnts '/'i_e _.,np:',;_,_¢-:neliga_;o::_:iblc_ _:re l_n._tc_l by ti_c lic',i
l)roblenl_; thRt h'tve bOf_rll'e_/_'!!]t. 1 _!1 th,2 !!_velc_l>'a Iit:: ¢_I' !;t1<_I_,_!_:{-1• ell_r._J.nc,s_

De%'e]o_n;_ilt Collt_tcg,q of'.",_r{,.i t<_ ]_l;,!_Igtly ill tile rc.ct, ll_ _l.q:;L_ ;:;:,l C].c;iri$'

the annoyers v;_ll not aTiper_r',;_thoi_tcoi_t:l.ier:_blcreaearcll, Jnvol'+irlt_in n¢.:ne
c_ses ile;:test i'acllit].c_.

We the_'el'o_,esee t;:oc].ear]y ¢Icf'ii_.e_.':tai,ca._i_imP,roving th_ no'no e_vi_'on-
meilt, vl ".'.:

a) ].imitcd improvcmeI_t_ p,:,_sib]e _ith to!',ys tec'in!ole,_5",i'o_'
i_iplemci_i:_tioi! c_l en,jii_ea ente_'ir,_ _;e_ice i_ the necolll h,:l_'
of this dec_,ie.

Le_ _1:_cot_3i.ier eac!_ (,_.toL,_) _, ill t'.;l'll,
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a) Improvements possible m:_ng todays teehnolo_ r

On an engine o£ the RB.211 type there are t_;o impel%ant flight conditions
to be considered in deflnin_ the improvement afforded by engineering action.

These are the high power case for iE_te_l _w.dTake-off noise, and part power
for Approach.

The }_.Sll noise source dlntrlbutlon has been defined as shown lu Figure i.

Without reso_ing to major clmnges to the rotatin£, maeh_nes_/ _nprovoments
arc possible by virtue of better i_mrodyn_tmlc standards and _nproved liner

perfo_nnnee. Tile latter may re.,;ultfrom improved design of the liner struc-

ture, or the introduction of extz_* surfaces in the main air-flow passages.

Already _-e are proposing modest improvements for developed versions of the

RB.Sll, and estimate that such action will improve the standard by about

2 EP_[L. Even these improvements are not, however, without penalty. The
weight chlmge alone ;_ould cost the Trist_r the equivalent of five insnengers

('Lmless the aircraft weight can be increased by an equlvalcnt amcmlt).
Ch_ an aircraft already bettering Part 36 stanSmrds by I0 EPNL at ikLll power

and l& EPIIL at appro_Lch it is difficult to see the extra cost being readily
borne by the opez_tor.

Further i_provements are possible, at an increased operating penalty.

The Comp_r_ entered n p__rtnership with the U.K. Goverrmlent nine months
ago to produce a quiet engine demonstzx_tor bE_sed on the }lB.211. This pro-

gra_ne is directed at %proving the noise st_,ndard by 5 PNdB, but the modi-

fications are not in any _._-ydesigned for the production powerplant. Some
of the modiflcations could cventu__,llybe incorporated in a saleable pod.rot-

plant, but others like tile t_li length bypass duct splitters, would involve

major redesign, perfor.nance penalties and mechanical ecmplicatlon. For
example the whole tln_st reverser system would need repl_clng. To integrate

all the i_nprovements in a powe_'plant would cost around 350 lbs weight per

engine, and the cruise sfe pelmlty would probably be of the order of 1/2%.

_'urthcrmore it' significant modification were required to the inlet syntem,
for e._mple by the imtro4uction of a splitter ring, the full effect would

be a further increase of sfc of st least 1/Si_,and _00 lb in weight per engine.
Moreover" such devices wotuld requirs carePld eonside:%tion of the vibration
problems of the fan a,%_e_;_,ly _I,d_y i_ec_s_i_L_ ch_m_ to ti._ ."_, design.

We wotuld estimate that a 5 P_IdS_pzckage would take not less than four years

to develop and apply to a production stan4ard engine. Assuming a go-ahead

early in 1974, quieted production engines could be available in the late 197O's.

The overall res_tlt, taking inst_l].ed performance into account, would probab].y
be a TriJet some 3 - I_EPNL better t_tan the stangmrd of the TriSt_r today.

b) Further Imp_,eve:n,.,ntsin new]_zdesi,me:1 eul_.nes

O_zr research progr-.!:1.,:msare indicating that b_is_e improve!nents, other tb_n
the extensive use of scm:d shackling nmteri_lls, will only come from more

extensive redesicn.
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Even so the potentJs] for slleh furtber b._;I¢ improv¢,n:ent does not, at the

present t_me, appear to be more hhr_n tLbout 3 pNd]I, nnJ ].t is our be]ief
that the eontrlblltion of the powerp]an% ndone ec_u_ot be recnrded as the

_itimate solution to the noise pi'oblem. It i._ii be nei..es:;&_ffor the

airframe design to be evell moru (_]osei_y _nti!gi_Ited w].ththe power;_]i_nt

to unsure l_ll beilef'itfrom shii:].ding by ;ling and lhu;eli!gest_letllres_
and such constraints im,Ly we].],di.ctat_ the deslgn of i'utllre_Lirpl_tnen.

Another fsctor clearly afl'ectlnc_'poteIltia]. Iloi_o reductt(Jn is th,_ noise
generated by the _irfr_.mc i[u;e].f,{_nd tiIl].e;3sthi_; cc]nbc reduced it _s

%mprofitable to demand nn ialprovcd standarJ frcml _he cnc,ines ndone.

CONCLUS IONS

He see two distinct, sta_es reDLting to future no_se lezislation;

i. A reduction in }hrt 36 standards during tilefritter i_i_ of this

decade, probably of the ordel' of 4 - 8 EDII5_lith the provision
that the measuring points are modified to remove the el_rrent

ineqLtality between the landin[_ and take-off measuring distance.
Such reduced levels could be _em_nded from all new aireraft_

including developed versions of exlstln,_ types. The relationship
between the two, three and four engined aircraft wultid however
need sa_i'ul conside_ntion.

_. A i_rtber reduction of the order of 5 EPNL during the e_rly pa_%
of the 1980's, to be applicable to completely ne,_ types only. The

practicality of this reduction, of course, depends upon the level
to which airi'_me noise can be reduced.

Bsyo_d that point it is necessary to define both the tcchnle_l]y feasible
noise floor and the noise level beyond which eoi,'_n_unityexposure is not

longer a problem. Ass_nlng that these two criteria arc sot coincident,
it will be necessary to eare_hd.ly balance technical feasibility sad
economic impact against any long te_n legislation proposals.
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RB.211-22C IN FLIGHT NOISE SOURCE DISTRIBUTION

APPROACH: TAKE'OFF

Ol.... TOTAL.... 0 ...... TOTAL....

I

_0

-41 -4

PNdB PNdB

-121 -12



25 KNOB }{ILLROAD, GLASTONBURY, CONNECTICUT 060B3

203 - 633-2835

c_lstional Organizagon to Insure a _ound.controllcd _Environmcnt

.it. ',,.:i]!la::iSperry
'J_.aiPii,aa '"' "'"

,%iroraft/,',irport .,eLse ::t _,_C'"'"'" Force
.._: ,.,qv-.on..,n_._ _] 1'rotectio:_ ,,,'one;,

bulldln:" 2, CP2stal .:all
Arlington. Vir<!n_,!._ ,:.,,-,_"IC_

,)ear :_r. ;,'_orp[,

'..:_ have :,,_rtie_pa_,,_ in tile :_:ectin::'! of _asL 91.our l;, !:oP._iv_.

on":.oise Source i_te:gent ?co!reel.or'; %_1J (,ont _'.,i','_'

-_noludln, cetPoftt_'for ti,o .'hviron:.ont:tl urotect_o:: :,f_:nu:,

• r .. ,.:,Ircraft//.!rport ,.oic_ iLeport :_tudy _lld Sa,:,:,_ t the _clio _n

a:_ the po:_ition of =he .:ational Or-anlzatlo:_ to Z:tsuro % ::ound

Zo.qtrolled :nvlron:_ent.

;',_L_,£ra.<.t ._'o,=lgTr lnpt _ois__e ,kb atej::en.t_

W,_ find tilat aircraft po',':erplant noise abate,,_ent teci:nolo::y ha_

advanced ra_ldly since the introduction of t:]o hi"h :;i_'Pass Uuruo

fa_ en':ine ',.:hieh Droducoa less I_oise in the Jet ::a!:e Knd _:_:ere

the internal ._oise can ba abated i):,' acoustic treatment of the

inlet and disenar:e ducts. ,.'bile continueJ "",.,b'Is r,eeessar!z

for the further noise abaterent of Dowerplants to be used in

future desi:'nD of aircraft it is ' ."-r, ortar._ that ti_e benefits

of the present state of the art be unod to provide relief to

airport nelf:hbors as soon as P,o_,zlble.

it Si%o_ld :_e noted that aircraft r_;ode!s ape expected to re::ain

in [_rod_gtion fop l0 _,oaps or HOPe and. ti.at the airlines operate

these aircraft for i_ _,_ears or z_ore after delivery. _his fRct

" hoist.' aircraft in t:,e fleetto-other with tile fact taat a .e:, ,.
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Leeps the noise ezpo'._ure level hlr_h shows that th_ noise I.n

_rea:_ in th_ nlrT_ort environs 1.a:J reflect the noise aL,atelr.ent

tecimolo:,y of a _eriod 20 year'4 or _J:ereearlier. For this reason,

durinfi periods of rapid technolo:;Ical developedant in noise

abater:ent, two r,ean_ Per m_ortenin< the period of excessive

noise _ust be utilized to the fullest. '_hey are:

(a) l[ctrof:!t_, n? nni,qy pewerp]nnts _;Iti: quir_ter ones tnirIn_

advanta:;e of i:nprovemcnts in powerr_lant performance Where

possible.

(b) Updatlnr/ the powerDlant belnf; uses on the aircz'aft which

is in production as the state off the art advances or

chnnr_ini to & quieter po',;erplant durlnc the production

period.

An analysis of the aircraft in the airline fleet in the future

indicates ti_at if a retrofit is iBade .hleh extends the llfe of

aircraft Into a period when the nresently delivered aircraft

are being retired it should be as quiet or quieter titan ti_e

presuntly delivered aircraft otharulse it will stand out as a

noisy an therefore undesirable aircraft.

It is anticipated that airport opera,ors will, in the future,

be ruqllired to permit only a specified noise exposure in the

environs of ehe airport. In that case the aircraft which can

provide the i_&xl;n_ service per unit of noise exposure will le

_mleo_ne and the noisy aircraft may De barred. For these reasons

We fecal;roland that:

(a) Any retrofit which extends the llfe of an alrcz'aft be
levels

desi_',ned to reduce the noise of the aircraft to/as io11 as
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or lower than _he noise levels of new aircraft in

production.

(b) Aircraft po_erplants in production be updated every 3 to

5 years to incorporate advances in the state of the art

in aircraft nolse abatezr,snt.

,:oise_j_bba t_el_n3_ O'perat in _ Precedur.es

While operatinc procedures is the subject of the Tas_ Group 2

Study, technology is involved In provldin_, equipment to facilitate

noise abatement operating procedures. There are two areas where

technology can contribute significantly to aircraft noise

abatement. They are :

i. Aircraft automatic control equipment to facilitate the

use of 2 segment, deccl_eratin_ approaches where engine

thrust is kept to a minimum and flaps are used to brln_

the alrera_t to touchdown speed Just prior to touchdo_n.

'±'hisnlves a minimum of both engine noise and flap _ur-

bulence pri.or to reaching the airport boundary.

2. The improvement of aircraft performance in crosswlnd and

tailwind operation on preferential runv:ays. It has been

found, for example, that an increase in the permissible

eroscwlnd from i0 to 20 or 25 knots _ill in some cases

permit the use of a praferantial runway _o;! or more of

the tir_:eas compared with 20 or 30,_. This may make it

possible to shrink a noise sensitive residential area

exposed to unacceptable noise to a s,_all fraction of its

previous size.
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.islesA,_ate_.eLzt._,,,Ir_mroved Aircraft Perform;ante

It is ,_;ellknet,m that t_1o en ;ins aircraft i*av_ steeper

cli:_bout capability than three aria four enflne aircraft

because of t.'ueirhicner power ioadin,% Jhls steeper cli_nb

and lar_er peroentace thrust cutbacl: _hle!; is possible :._ith

_i,.iipo_,lerloadln;: aircraft i,.al:espos_iule lar_,_ereductions in

the areas enclosed _qlthln spec!Cied noise exposure contou rs

on takeoff.

In the sor_p,etltisn to car_.v the _.ost passe.n_ers _ per unit

of noise exposure on takeoff under the alrport noise certlflcatlon

procedu_e_alrlines ;rill :';antto exploit all possible pro.

cedures for _.ttln_ aircraft into the air _,:!t?la nini1'lui_:

csn_rlbution of noise ex:;osure. ihls coJ_.petltlonr:_aybe the

incentive for neu developl:,enta in the aircraft/alrport

system for noise reduction.

Cost 9f_Ai._Icra_f.t.____ois_e._'.e.ducti_o.n

'A'i_ecost of alrcraf_ noise reduction becomes reasonable after

the size of tl_e area of Into patlble land use has been reduced

by the introduction of quiet aircraft and noise aba_e_,ent

operatin_ procedures. As discussed in detail in our position

paper presented to '_'askGroup l, we reco_:u,_endthat the cost

of aircraft noise reduction and the cost of land use change
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required as a result of excessive aircraft noise be

paid for by the users of the air transport olJs_en.

Sincerely yours,

J
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Ptr_t_G k,%;il;,=-; v _ ...._-"'o,,,,_,o,o,.u.,_-.o,,,.=.,,,.-_=o..o,.,.-no.

_fay 15, 1973

Hr. IfillJam C. Sperry
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Aircraft/Airport "]'ask Force
Environmental Protection A0,ency
I_,_ghillp t on _ OC 2od Ifll

Pear Eill:

During the meeting._ of yol_r Environmental Protection Agency "]'ask Group 4.
you l'equested position p_lpeI's fl"o_ t]l_ meI_bers Commcntinq on t}_e v,q_ious
pt_ssible SouTce colltTo| elation5 for l'_dlJuinl_ ,ni_cl-tlft nois_.

The attached comments from Pratt r, I_hitney Aircraft are divided into
two secTiorls. Th_ fJi'st Section Covci-s the VaT"iou._ nptJon.g loT" iioi5c
retrofit of the narTow-body commercia! trnnsport fleet. _e do not believe
that sufficient data is yet available to make a decision on the feasibility
of retrofit. O_lr comments are based on the technical information ,_vailahle,

The second section 1_l'ovid_._ comments on the d_ve|opnlellt of new ¢luieteT
engines, including a comp_risnn of the ,IT,ll ant1 NASA 0Lliet l!ngin_.

These comments along with the previously provided report, "/_oise Reduction
Programs at Pratt _ I_hitney Aircraft," comprise the infomation we wish

to pTovide to Task Group _. lie hope _l_is infnr_ation _ill b_ of assistnnce
to you.

Sincerely,

PRATT _ _ItITNI_Y ^I_RAFT

I¢. F,. Ilelfr_i_h/'
Project Engineer - Noise Reduction

WE|Ileal

F_nclosure
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NOISt i_l II_III:[T (ll: 'LIJI! N/q_II_)N-I_O[}YC(IM_I[!RCIAL TRANSPOgT FLEET

"rh. linvh'onllmntal Protection A_ency Task flroLlp ,1 is considerim,, the v;nr-
lolls ]_ossihle options for r_trofit of the current narrowqbody commercial
transport fleet to reduce ;_ircraft noise. IlecmL_e the .YT3D and JTSD
powered aircraft comprise a large part f}f the current II.S. fleet, and have
man), more years of useftii liPe, a decision on hey/ to hest provide lloise
reduction i_or these ,_irl_innes involves a complex array of economic and
technical factors.

The FAA treated nacelle prod, rams have not yet boon completed and the NASA
reran prod, rams ,_re still in the design sta_e. Results of these programs
wil| provide comp:lrativo data on economics, performance and noisu reduc-
tion. These results w_]l doternline whether a noise retro[_it program is
feasible which meets the reqLliroments of Ihd_lic Law gO-411. The follow-
in_ are Pratt _, h'hitney Aircraft's comments based on the technical
information available.

.c,e_cr,1!

Noise levels of tile current narrow-body air_lancs alon_, with various
retTofit schemes ,_re sho_n in Fi_,ures 1, 2 ,_d 3 at ,_pproach, takeoff ,%nd
sideline conditions. Noise levels of the w_dv body aircraft are shown

for comparison.

S_mmavics of the various retrofit schemes for a 727-200 and a 707-32011

are _iven in geeing reports, references 2 and 3, showing the estimated trade-
offs between noise footprint areal, airplane range and retrofit cost.

Nacelle Treatment

Treated nacelles which will meet FAR 36 noise levels have been developed
anti ccr¢ified by Boeing for the 727 aml 737 and arc beinp, developed by
Dmw.las for the DC-9, AS may be seen in Figures i, 2 and 3, the
untreated JTSD powered aircraft are close to FAg 36 noise levels, and
consequently these treated nacelles will only provide small noise
reductions. A typical case for the 727 s]lm_n in the reference 2 g¢_eing
report indicates a i,odest retrofit cost anti a small chan_e in airplane
range, hut the noise footprint area for a .n_) EPNdB contour is only

reduced from 29.4 to 25.4 square miles. This compnrisnn implies that
treated nacelles for JTSD powered aircraft will n_t provide mcanin_,ful
noise reduction to the airport communities in a retrofit program.
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'l'roatcd nacelles are I,ein!, deveh)ped for the 7t)7 in a Bm,ing/l:AA program.
[:li_lht tests ttl d,,lUOllStrate nerformallce and noise levels are currently
in progres_. Predicted flyover noi!_e lcvels would provide significant

iloiso reduction_ _ls shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. Thi.s would bc equiva-
lent to a reduction ill noise footprint area from 54 to 21 s(plare lnilos.
The estimated retrofit cost is approximateIy 0.75 million dollar.s and
th_ estimated reduction in range is 2.7% as showll in reference 2.

Nacelle Treatment and ,let. Suppre.s_or

A goeing/PhA program to develop an ejector-suppressor and treated ]la_clle
for the 727 was cllmpletcd, As shown in reference 2, this.configuration gave
a siginficant reduction in the 9{) EPNdI_ noise footnrint area from 29,4

to 6,6 square miles but the range penalties were not considered reason-
able for airline operation.

Boeing developed a plug nozzle suppressor for the 707, but the final
configuration did not give any .significant nnise reduction.

Based on the adverse re.stilts of these extensive nrnpram.s, it does not
appear t]tRt th_ nacelle treatment aI_d jet suppre.ssor concept is currently
a satisfactory candidate for retrofit.

Reran Engines and Nacelle Treatment

A detailed description of the ,ITSD and JT3D refan engines was given in
reference 1,

The JTaD refan engine is expected to provide a 13% increase in static
takeoff thrust, a 52, increase in max cruise thrust and a 3_ reduction in
crt_i.se fuel consumption compared to the present JTgD engine, Primary jet
velocity is reduced by 16"_, giving a 9 dII reduction in jet noise, Pen-
dieted noise levels for J'fflD refan engines with treated nacelles in 727.

737 and PC-9 airplanes are shown in Pigurcs 1, 2 and 3 for approach,
takeoff and sideline, These are NASA predicted noise lcvels, based on
input from the aircraft companies, anti are well below FAR 36 levels, As
.shmcn in reference 2, tile 90 FP,Nd[_ noise footprint area for a 727-2flf1
would bc reduced from 29.4 to 3.9 .square miles with reran enj;ines, which
would place the noise footprint almost within the boundary of many air-
ports. This wouhl provide .significant noise reduction to airport
communities.

Tile .ITSf} reran engine development propram is'in progress aml a demonstra-
tion ground test is .scheduled in early 1974.
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The .IT,D refan cn_inc is estimated to provhle ,_ 174 increase in static
•takeoff tbrtJst, a 7"., increase i_ in_l× ¢r;lise thrllst and a 7_ decrease in

cruise _IcI cons|iin]_tio]1 compared to th_ present JT_I) engine. Primary
jet velocity is decreased by 14% resulting in a 7 d[_ reduction in jet
noise. NASA predicted noise levels for.IT3D reran engines with treated
nacelles in the 707 are sho_¢n in Pig_Ircs I, 2 and 3. l_ere the FAA

treated nacelles for the 707 arc predicted nt PAR 36 noise levels for
approach and takeoff, the reran predictions are 6-7 EPNdB belo_v FAR 35

at approach and takeoff, and sideline is 12 below FAg 35. The reran
engines would reduce the 90 EPNdB footprint area from the baseline of 54
to 8 sqL1are miles and would provide a small improvement in maximum
range as sho_¢n in reference _.

The JT3D refan engine development has been terT_inated by NASA due to lack
of funds. This reran program could still be completed in a reasonable
time if it were reinstated in the near future, since the engine redesign
has already been completed.

Re-engine

Retrofit of the JT3D and JTgD powered commercial transport fleets tvith new

quiet engines in not feasible, There are no high bypass ratio replace-
ment engines available in the 20,000 lb. thrust class, and engines of
this type will not be available durin_ tile next few years which is the
critical period for retrofit. Even if new engines were available, the
retrofit cost of new engines and new treated nacelles would be consider-

ably higher than the other retrofit options.

Fleet Replacement

There are no suitable aircraft available to replace the JTZD and JTSD

pol_ered fleet. The current large _dde-hody aircraft with high bypass
ratio engines would not he efficient replacements for the many short
range and long range airline routes _vhere smaller passenger capacity is
required. It is anticipated that a new 100-2O0 passenger aircraft with
new technoloRy engines may be introduced in the late 1970's which will
gradually replace the current 707, DC-8 and 727 aircraft during the
following decade.
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Pratt & Vn,itnoy Aircraft has b=en conducting noise reduction research m_d
development programs for jet engines since the begi[m_ng of the Jet era.

Programs at P&WA in this field currently include basic noise research,
d_velopment of noi_e reduction hardware for current enqines, and devclop-
n_nt of new quieter eng_qes. The eurrunt P_zWAnoise research programo
along with retrofit progr:zns for current engines _mre covered in
reference ].. Some coF_ments on the dcw_lopment of n_w quieter engines a_
included here.

JT_D Engine Heine Reduction Features

The _TfgD _i_ghhVpass ratio t_n-bofan _nzine %_ich powers the 747 and DglO-hO
_¢ide-bodied transports was designed in 1965,° well before Federal aircraft

noise standards were ,_stablished. Because public concern over airpl_me
noise was recognized at that time, noise ._uppressien was included among
the design objectives for the J_gD engine. Si_nificant reductions in Jet
noise were achieved because the high bypass cycle chosen for the JTgD
had lower Jet velocities than earlier englnes. Discrete tone n_ise

from the single stage fan of the JT?D was miuimized by reduction in fan
tip epeed, the omission of inlct guide vanes, providing ample spacin_
between the fan rotor blades and e_t guide vanes_ _id the selectlon of
the optimum n_uber of fan bL%des and exit v_qcs. Acoustical treat,_icnt
was incorporated in _hc f_ oF/faust cases. The low noise design features
of the JTgD _mre selected baned on prier P_A fan noise research work.
I_ addition to the low noise features of the engine, acoustical treat-
ment is incorporated _/_the nacelles of both the 7h7 and the DCIO-hO to
provide aircraft noise levels below the req_lirements of FAR Part 36.

Como_rlson of the JTgD and Nf_A Quiet Engine

The NA_A Quiet Engine Progr_ has utilized the core from a current high
bypass ratio engine as a vehicle to ground test the effects of fan tip

_peed on noise. 0no of the de_gn_trator en_i_es_ known as "Quiet Engine
A", incorporated simil.ar noise reduction features to the JTgD high bypass
ratio engine and went one step further by lowering the _ip speed of the

fan, Whereas the fan RP_'4of the JTgD and the other high bypass ratio
production engines was selected to or*sure subnonlc tip speed at approach
thrust and hence the absence of combination tone noise from the ll_let,
the tip speed of the Qulct Engine A fan wag selected to be subsonic at
takeoff as well as approach. Br_cauce of the lower fan speed, the Quiet
Engine A demonstrator has fan noise about 5 P_IdB quieter than an engine
such as the JTgD when both are installed in a nacelle that does not

incorporate acoustical treatment. Co_parlsons between the takeoff noise
lew_ of Quiet Engine A a_d the JTgD scaled to the sam; size arc shown

in the fo_lol_ing table at _round t_st conditions:
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(De-Rated)
Quiet Scaled Scaled

En_e "A" JT9D Z_gD

Fan Pressure Ratio l.h l.h 1.50

200 Ft. Sideline
PeakPNdB 121 121.5 125

Fan Tip Speed,
lW5/S_c. 1050 1225 1370

TWO columns are shown for the JTgD; one when the f_n is operated dcrated
at the sam._ pressure ratio as the Quiet Engine A, and one for operation
at the rated JTgD takeoff condition that reflects the higher design
pressure ratio of the JTgD. As sho_n by the table, the "derated" scaled
J9gD produces similar noise to the Quiet Engine A but the scaled engine
is about h PNdB louder because of the higher tip speed and fan pressure
ratios

Noise levels of the sc_%ledJTgD and the Quiet Engine A at approach thrust
conditions are compared below:

.QuietEngine A Scaled JTgD

Fan Pressure Ratio 1.15 1.15

Fan Tip Speed, Ft/Sec. 695 850

200 FeetSideline_PeakPNdB 107.5 i12.5

At this part power condition, the lower fan tip speed of Quiet Engine A
provides a noise level about 5 PNdB lower than the scaled JTgD _th an
untreated configuration.

P&W__._/FAAFan Research Program

The effects of fan tip speed on noise generation were also measured in
an FAA sponsored research program at P_A. High, meditun and low tip
speed fans _ere tested in a large scale outdoor fan noise rig. These
results also showed that the lo,_mr fan tip speeds could reduce aft arc
fan noise by about 5 PNdB. Noise levels from the low tip speed fan were
very close to those measured on NASA Quiet Engine A, _mn scaled to the
same size, as shown below:

I I
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Sealed Sealed

Quiet F/_k qui et FAA
Engine A Fan EnlIine h Fan

Pan Pressure Ratio 1.4 1,4 1,15 1.15

Fan Tip Speed, I:t/See. i04O 010 605 $85

200 Ft. Sideline, Peak 121 llfl.5 107.5 106.5
DNdB

Future Re!line Technology

Both the NASA Quiet Engine Prod, ram anti the P_I_'A/FAA Fan Research Program
derlonstrated that Ronrce noise reductions COtlld be achi(ived hy lolier

speed fans. lion,ever, this teehnolo_.y cannot he arbitrarily applied to

all neu engine clesigns. Tile lo_ speed fan gives a heavier, larger and
more expensive engine design with present technology because of the
larger 1o_ turbine required. This leads to a larger, less efficient
.aircraft for the same mission. Conversely, a high speed fan gives a
lighter, less expensive engine anti a more efficient aircraft. The amount

of acoustic treatment required and the associated performance losses are
significant in determining the optinum engine cycle. An airplane/engine
system trade study is essential to determine the best economics for a

given set of requlrement._.

Each airplane/engine installation presents unique problems anti specific
design requirements. "lqlo type of engine installation has n significant
effect on the aircraft noise level, Choice of the optimum engine design
for a particular installation requires a thorough study of .all approaches
to obtaining a given noise objective. As noise research programs provide
ne_¢ techniques for reducing engine noise generation, these will be
included in tile engine cycle trade stmlies.

!leference 1: "Noise )_eduction Prograras at Pratt F, I_itney Aircraft",
Presented to tile RPA Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task
Force, Task Group 4, February 28, 1973 by Iq. E. )lelfrich.

Peference 2: Boeing Report D6-601_)9, "Noise lleduction Research and
Development: 1972 Progress", Harch 1973,

Refercnce 3: geeing lleport Dfi-doqgi, ')JT._D/JTgD Reran Preliminary
Econ(_mic Study", hpr_.l 1973,
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Sikorsky Aircraft DivisiON °F UNITED _ _tAFT CORpORAl']ON5TRATFaRD* CONNECTICUT OG60;2

PHQNE f203) 378.G36]

July 20, 1973

SEL-J_095

Hr. William Sperry

Environmental Protection Agency

Crystal Hall, Building t/2

1921 Jefferson Davis Highway

Arlington, Virginia 201_0

Dear t,lr.Sperry:

During the last meetings of the E_v_ronmental Protection Agency Task Groups

on June 21 and 22, 1973, it was _ndic_ted that vrltten positions from concerned

groups would be considered and incorporated into the task group reports. The fol-

lowing remarks summarize the position of EJkorsky A_reraft on VTOL noise certifi-

cation. It is requested thief these remarks be incorporilted into the Task Croup Ii

and 5 IIeports.

In establishing the categories into which to pl_ee the various classes of

alrcr_ft for aolse certification purposes, it is strongly recommended that VTOL be

considered separately from STOL and RTOL. Placement of VTOL in s separate category

would free it from _he operational limitations necessary to accow_aodste the flight

profiles of the other two classes if grouped in a combined category. Sign_flcant

reductions in noise footprint by flight trajectory control are availsble and should

be allowed to be developed in keeping Vith the Intent oi' the _{olse Control Act of

/972, to make aircraft inherently quieter aild to }*ave them flown as quietly as

possible.

The issuance of a noise rul_ _'or the VTOL category of aircraft is premzt-

ture at this time because of the re]loving reasons:

_) There is insufflcleIlt data availab]e on VTOLs _n the unlt most likely

_o be used in the rule to properly assess the state of the art.

t,leasuremen_ programs must be carried out to rectify this lack of In-

format _ on.

b) Relevant reseurch is due _o be completed by tIASA within a year on

VTOL noise to establish the state of the art on the applJcabl]]ty

of no_se reduction techtloloEy to current helicopter des_gss.

III1'* "_1%1_", ,d

I II(%l _, in I I I(,11 I
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c} Operational proced_-es have not yet been adequately explored to assure

t]mt the noise certification concept will take full advantage of the
low noise capabilities of the helicopter.

d) Current rating schemes do not appear to rate the annoyance of "blade
slap" noise _ccurately. "Blade slap" is the impulsive type of noise

that can be produced by some helicopter rotor systems under certain
operating conditions.

No penalty should be levied against helicopters as a class for the occur-

rence of blade slap, as it occurs only on certain types of helicopters under a

limited number cf operatSng conditions.

An inltla] noise rule should allow all current generation helicopters to
become certificated. De-escalation sbould not be considered until sufficient in-

for_uation has been generated _o allow an accurase assessmcnL of its _uunumic i_l-

pact and requirements for technological advances which may result.

Caution should be observed in attempting to relate the existing hover PNL
data for helicopters to EPNL. The large variation in noise levels between the

hover and the takeoff, landing, and cruise conditions coupled with the wide avail-
able operational range for these vehicles makes the conversion highly variable.

Economic considerations dictate flight paths below 3000 feet altitude for

VTOLs in typical operations. Enroute noise controls which may farce the cruise
altitude to be significantly higher can have a significant impac_ on the operating
economics of this type of aircraft, and therefore should not be considered until

the consequences have been evaluated. A more vlab_e solution to the regulation of

enroute noise by certification appears _o be the use of a measure of cumulstlve
noise exposure impact, such as the Noise Exposure Forecast footprints, to dictate

flight paths and operational procedures. This approach allows control of the en-
vironmental impact on areas of the community located between ports of operation in

a manner which fully accounts for the environmental protection requirements of the

community while not imposing unnecessary economic penalties on the helicopter
operator.

Ambient noise should be considered when evaluating th_ impact of noise on
the community. In V-port areas where higher than average background noise levels
are likely to exist, _he masking effect of these ambients should be factored into
the allowable noise from aircraft.

We hope the preceeding comments have identified in a constructive manner,
some of the potential pitfalls associated with VTOL noise regulation. It is our
feeling that a workable VTOL noise certification rule can be developed in a rea-

sonable period of time and that the rule can fully satisfy the environmental re-

qulrements intended by the Congress whi_e stimulating the growth of this important
facet of air transport. We hope to work further with you in this endeavor.

Yours truly,

SIKORsKy
AIRCRAFT _ _

Supervis_ - Acoustics
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APPENDIX B

TASK GROUP PARTICIPANTS



Chairman and Staff
William C. Sperry Enviromnental Protection Agency
PeterP. Back Consultant

DamonC. Gray Consultant
HarveyJ. Nozick Consultant

Members

Lsu Achitoff Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey

DonAhrens CessnaAircraftCompany
Betsy Amin-Arsala George Washington University
Larry P. Bedore National Business Aviation Association
RobertS. Bennin The City of New York
Vaughan L. Blumenthal Boeing Commercial Airplane Company
BernardD. Brown BritishAircraftCorporation
EdwardA. Carroll TransWorld Airlines

Jim Conroy EnvironmentalAction,Inc.
William G. Cornell General Electric Company
CharlesR. Cox BellHelicopterCompany

AllenW. Dallas Air TransportAssociation
JosephT. Davis DeltaAir Lines
BarryDroll LockheedAircraftCorporation
RichardDyer NationalAssociationof StateAviation

Officials

EarlB. Fish DouglasAircraftCompany
John D. Fredrickson Boeing Commercial Airplane Company
RogerFlynn Air TransportAssociation
William J. Galloway Bolt, Beranek and Newman
John S. Gibson Lockheed-GeorgiaCompany
AlanG. Gray RollsRoyceLimited
William E. Helfrich Pratt and WhitneyAircraft
Lloyd Hin_on NationalOrganizationto Insurea

Sound Environment

James C. Johnson Enviromnental Protection Agency
RobertJ. King SikorskyAircraftCompany
Bo Ray Lahr Air Line PilotsAssociation
A. L. McPike DouglasAircraftCompany
Charles P. Miller Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association

Robert H. Morse Prattand WhitneyAircraft
Noel Peart BoeingCommercialAirplaneCompany
William H. Roudebush National Aeronautics and Space

Administration
Robert W. Schroeder Lewis Research Center, NASA
PaulA. Shahady U.S. Air Force
R. S.Stahr EasternAirlines
M. C.Steele Airesearch
Jack Suddreth NationalAeronauticsand Space

Administration
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Members (con't)

Gary Thompson Beech Aircraft:Corporr,tion

J_mlesR. Thompson Loekheed-C:_lifornia Com.-my
John M. Tyler Nition:d. Organization to Insure n

.._olltld _rlvi l'OIlIth rl t

George We:stph_l Grummm Corporatio;i

Ob_etwe£:]

Leslie Carothers Environmenta] Protection Agency

James Oonr'oy gnvironment:_l Action, Inc.

RussellD_Jwson Noise Control Report
Diane L. Donley Counter on Environmental @mlity

Ch'nqes R. Fo:stcr De!lartment of rh-:m::porD_tion
John Hellecers Environment:_l Defense ],hnd

Harvey H. Hubbard Lqng!ey Rese,'n-chCenter, NASA

Hugh K!nlfm:in Env_ronment:d Protection Acency
Arthur K_h]n_, Prnf'_,_,_inn:llAir Tr:_ffic Controllers

James J. Kramer' Nqtiorl[_lA,:ronqutJcc and Space
Admin_:;trntion

So}inB. Largo IIl::tJtul;eof Sound nltd Vibration (Engblnd)

_obert B. Meyersbur C Consultnnt to Txsk Group 2
C'JrlIIodi_ Informatie:;, Inc.
Cole 14ocrow Federal Avi:,tion Administration

I[-Irolr]R. Nu],l Bell "uld Acsoei',tt_s, Inc.

Same:]Mu!lin:] Federated Department Stores
Shellie Ostx'off InforI!mt_c_;, Inc.

Ha*'vey Safeer Department of Tran:;portation
Alice Suter EIlvironf_l_:nta]Protection Agency
R. N.Tedrick Airesearch

Brinn S. Tennant Bo*Jni7 Comp'_ny

Margaret Tifft Environmental Protect/on AI:ency

Ernest Weiss George Wushinfston University
Frank Wilson Inform_tics, Inc.

SiIlloneYaniv Environmental Protection Agency

Correspondents

Jake Applewhite Congre:_sion-,l Staff, California 17tb
District

George Bender Boston Logan International Airport

Robert J. Bresnehnn Orange County Airport
K. M. Eldred Bolt, Bet':reel:*,nd tl_:,m_an

Gel'don Getline Convair A,*rosp_ce
Robert E. Ginther Senate Committee on Commerce
.lamesHalmnond The Boston Globe

A. E. P. Jennings Aeronautical Re.searchCouncil (England)
Raelyn Janssen Envirorunenta] Defense Fund

Robert J. Kingston Department of Environment (Canada)
Stephan E. Lawton House Committee on Interstate Common,co

Ken Lizunorqth Fairfax County, Va.

Bert J. Lock-v;ood Los Angelus Internationnl Ah'port
Geoffry C. Lowe Briti:dtEmb_JssyCounsellor (Civil

Aviation)
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Cor'!'_:_l_onden%,'_ (turf't)
,h_hn O. Pou,_rc F,_d_.:_] AvSation AdeIlin]._:tr;,t ion

}lenr,y L. r4:lrl;_n S{_clet;,' of Automotive EngJnonl.s
,Jnmon F. l,Iil](._r Dep:lrtmen_ oJ" I[ou:dlll; nlld /]t'barl

Devel.opln_ut
Bnrrett J. Riot-dan Council on Envil'onmcntnl Qn:_lity

R]cil:ll'dROSS G,_tes Leafier Co_iloz.:_tion

R. W. Rummel Tram; Wor](lAirlines, Inc.
Louis F. Skooi l_ockweli International Corporal:ion

Richnrd P. Skllll2 Federal Avintion Admillistr:ttioll

Norm:_n J. gnow Roln" Corpot,ation
Mill:; M. Sp:mL'be_*l', (]tlrl'ett Ccn'pol.ntion
Willis E. Sulli.an Gnrr.tt Curpu_'Ltiol:

CedPic Sun hircrr_ft Porolls Mndia, Inc.
Curtis g. Walker Genernl Motor_
dames 1". Wood:ill ]hMt!ra] Aviation Admin[str;*t_on

l_obnrtW. Young II. S. [lav_

d:mk K. Zimmernmn I[.ydr'o:_ixme-Cha'llenl;er , Tnc.


